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Pan-Plan ntw to attend the 
HANDLE CENTENNIAL cele
bration at Pampa Jane 2, 3, 4. 
and &, with which is combined a 
Pioneer's Round up arid Oil Men’s 
Reunion. It te a GREATER cele
bration for the whole Panhandle.

Twinkles
™ When a speeder is afoot and 

watching cars go by, he thinks 
everybody Is a speeder but him, al- 

* though he may be a flagrant of
fender hinv elf.

★  ★  ★
Pity the poor business man. Much 

of his business Is wasted tlirough 
bad checks and unpaid bills—about 
which the public Is largely ignorant.

it it it
Wooden nickels, proposed by the 

Centennial group, are all right— 
we have no trees to lose and as 
far as we know the things won’t 
compete wi h any Panhandle in
dustry.

, • W W W
Pampa may not need parking 

• t meters, but a few calendars placed 
(.> on post* on Cuyler street might be 

helpful.
• W W W

Dictatorships' Muxfsfs depend 
upon the dictator*. « • «  *•*-»
ttusnnway, who ha*. the reputa- 
?!en cf fcrinj a pretty fair anr in 
her household.

W W W
Musing of the moment: “ Ethio

pia will fight to the last man.’’ 
says a headline. We’ll bet he sure 
makes tracks . . Things wed 
like to do: Make travel movies, 
write our way around the world, 
do nothing but write a column of ' 
biowsings, have time to experi
ment with flower?, spend n year
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Fastest Growing City in 
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Registration For 
Legion Convention 

Starts Tomorrow
‘Poor Goofs’ Parade, u n r  n m il I 

Dance, Breakfast |\ Mr L IA|II I 
On Program . Ul U ' I I I L L

INITIATE CITY

SWEPT
Here Tomorrow

as**- m  */i.y m iu  ^ lu g ic .ia iv n y
other years In Central and South 
American capitals. Just to learn 
the habits and history of Latin 
America; read a book every week.

' " W W W

Brevitorials
RECENTLY WORDS SAJD

. Two arguments rage endlessly 
here in the News family. Onf is 
over what ill effects result from 
inhaling dust. The second is oyer 
what medicines or foods to use.iin 
avoiding colds. Each new illn3|s, 

symptom or printed article ‘ in
spires new arguments. Doctors are 

- quoted endlessly. So far it is con
ceded that dusters and colds have 
prejudiced the aigUMieuu* mill
their frequency.

I *  To which "State Press" in the 
Dallas News replied:

_____ “To  Inhale dust la to put sgn»l in
your craw, Mr. Hinkle—if we inay 
venture to speak of your intonate 
interior anatomy Ybur docjjr vnn 
do that, of course, and be a help 
to you. But we must exhibit some 
dlfiidence, not being your do tor. 
Has your doctor told you that 
breathing dust does you no harm 
unless mayhap you Ingest it too 
greedily? As for using special foods 
or medicines for avoiding colds, 
chat Is for individual decision, just 
as every cold is an individual visi
tation. “No two colds are alike." That 
which will stop one cold in its tracks 

 ̂ may have no effect on another cold 
The dust storms 'have tended to 
make the people believe that they 
have something to do with colds and 
influenza. The doctors disagree, but 
the conviction of this column is that 
inhaled dust dries up a fluid cold. It 
gperates like sand in soup It ab
sorbs the aqueous particles. The old 

V writers, you know, used sand for 
blotting their ink. That was before

rtting paper was invented and 
served an excellent purpose By 
the way, speaking of dust sttrms 

State Press saw a Jetter recently 
from a somewhat famous artist liv
ing in Vermont. Somebody had sent 
him an invitation to visit the Texas 
Centennial and see Texas He re
plied that he thought it hardly nec
essary, inasmuch as Texas was visit
ing him. ‘I wonder if I am quite 
honest in not shoveling it up and 
sending it back,' he submitted. He 
was tokl to keep it, that there was 
plenty more where it came from 

w and really it was not Texas, anyway* 
mostly Oklahoma and Kansa ."

★  ★  a
And with all thorn* words State 

Preaa again proved that '# he 
lived in the Panhandle he would 
be a loyal citizen, dust or no 
dust. As a matter of fact. State 

.Press has distinguished himself 
by his sticking ability. A small 
town (pardon) editor, he went to 
the big city and stuck. Iiyiout of 
abiding on the cool (nights) plains 

endures those stifling down- 
(Jde nights—not to mention chig- 
gers, folks who just must hear 
him speak, and the necessity of 
finding three-cylinder words for 
rlimment on one-cylinder editor -

★  ★  ★
A S  A MATTER of truth. State 

Press is an institution In Dallas 
and the area in which the Dallas 
News circulates. Not as garrulous 
on the’ typewriter as Old Tack, he 
excels the latter in broadcasting 
on the hoof and, indeed, hoofing it 
about with comely young ladies who 
seem to admire him, shiny top and

Pampa veterans today were 
ready to welcome comrades and 
friends tomorrow in the lHth dis
trict American Legion convention 
which will extend through Sun
day and will bring prominent of
ficials of the Auxiliary as well as 

■ the Legion.
Registration will begin at 2 p m. 

j Saturda afternoon at the dchnei- 
[ der hotel The 40 and 8 organiza- 
I Uon. of which J. w  Woodworth is
I rhpf aqrn lie, n ~r
| Saturday activities. At 4.30 p u i. a 
piiradr of “poor goofs" or prosper 
tive mepibers will be held down
town. These unfortunates will be 
“ wrecked" or initialed In a program 
at the high school auditorium be
ginning ul 6 o'clock. A dance at 9 
p. in. will close the day’s activities. 
I t ^ i l l  be held at the Odd Fellows 
hail A E. Arnold will be conduc- 
teur at the wreck

The first convention activity will 
ft hrfxairfftct frr

i/mirimuiUCfO, aU/UbSUVA. OCIflCC
officers, and others. Floyd R. 81oan 
of Amarillo, 5th division command
ed, will preside.

The major program of the con
vention will lie held Sunday at the 
city auditorium at 9:30 a. m. Coun
ty Judge O’ E. Cary will preside. 
The principal address will be by
Mrs. Melville Muckelstone, national 
president of the Auxiliary. Her 
home is in Chicago

Separate Legion and Auxiliary 
sessions will be held Sunday at 
2 p m. in the city hall Prominent 
members of each organization will 
be heard

There will be no registration fee 
at this convention.

3,700 SCHOOL 
CHILDREN WILL 

SINii TONIGHT
Centennial SonRs To  

Be Heard at Grid 
Park in 7:30

See COLUMN. Page 8

People You Know
' The man with the thumb off 

recently, looked quickly 
through the window when the 

nurse pulled cotton out 
of the wound The thin blood 
i trickled Last time she 
pulled out the stitches and 

he fainted.

“It happened two weeks ago 
and this is the first day 

it hasn’t hurt . . .  It ovas mash
ed orf Came off with the 

glove . . . Wonder how much X 
will miss It.-

Volres of 3,700 children will join 
in Texas songs thi.<K evening at 
Harvester park. wher^Npupils of 
Gray county will gathe 
outdoor songfest to which pub
lic is invited

This songfest is a preliminary 
to the state school sing-song on 
the Centennial exposition grounds 
at Dallas in June, and is one of 
dozens of similar meetings being 
conducted over Texas this month.

Old songs of the range and trail, 
patriotic songs, and favorite south
ern melodies will make up the 
program. A massed band of 150 
members, from Pampa, McLean 
and LePors schools will play a half 
hour concert to open the program 
and will a<‘rr‘iripany some of the 
songs.

Primary, junior, and senior 
choruses will sing separately for 
some selections, and together for 
some. Directors will be R. E. Paige 
of LeFors, Miss Loma Groom and 
Miss Helen Martin of Pampa, Miss 
LaTrice Quattlebaum of Hopkins, 
and Miss Carrie Marie Townsend 
of IeFors for the choruses; W in
ston Savage. Walter Hurst. W 
Postma. W C. Cox, and Lloyd 
Harmer of Pampa. and W. J. Fin
ley of LeFors for the bands

East grandstands at Harvester 
park will be reserved for the sing
ers and the west stands for spec
tators No admission fee will be 
charged Hundreds of residents 
from over the county are expect
ed to make up the audience.

W. B. Weatherred. county super
intendent. assisted by superintend
ents of tile independent school dis
tricts. has been in charge of ar
rangements. Pampa pupils rehears
ed for the songfest yesterday a f
ternoon.

NEW CHAPTER W ILL BE 
OPENED IN P A M P A  

A t CHURCH
_____ _

iu*utuuou ul a uew couucU of 
the Knight* of Columbus in 
Pampa will bring many members 
or the Catholic faith to Pampa 
Sunday.
Tlie K. of C organization will 

start with 70 charter members 
about 50 of whom will be new mem
bers and will be initiated. The 'others 
will transfer their memberships to
fh U  o m in rll

iriutitt ixciiri ta tinm itt W
the Knights of Columbus and E J. 
Dunigan is Grand Knight of this 
council.

Remote control broadcasts over 
station KPDN. Pampa, will be made 
from the local Holy Souls church 
from 8 to 8:30 a. m. and from 9 to 
9:30 a. m. Announcers will be 
Father J. A. La Hive of Price 

^Memorial college. Amarillo, and 
Robert McKenzie, manager of 
KPDN. The first bi adcast will be 
an English translation of prayers 
said by the priest and sung by the 
choir. The second broadcast will 
take the form of a sermon by the 
Rev. Eugene Mauch of Price Mem
orial college, formerly of VlllaVova 
(Pa) college.

Before the mass, the Knights will 
murch from the parish annex to the 
church in a body.

Visiting women will ride tlirough 
the oil fields a t  1 p  m. and writ 
stop for tea at the Country club. 
Children will be entertained at the 
parish annex during the afternoon.

In the evening will be a banquet 
at the Schneider hotel at 8:30 o- 
'clock. Bishop R. E Lucey of Ama
rillo will be present, as well as 
about ten other members of the 
clergy and delegations from Wich
ita Falls. Plalnview, Lubbock, Ama
rillo, and elsewhere.

Father- Munch will arrive Satur
day evening >Jo ^«s.sist in confes
sionals In pronk^tikn for the com
munion sendee.

Young Demos Will 
Be Dinner Guests 
O f Club Tonight

MRS. ( ’. J. AUSTIN

n |

--------
Convention W ill Open 

Here Tomorrow 
Morning*

OH!vials j f  T ; __ _ Y
Demonlit clubs will begin ar

il!? today £oi me annual 
convention set for Satur

day
President John Ketlei and olficers 

| of the Pampa Young Democratic 
' club will welcome the advance guard 
j of the convention at a dinner at the 
i Schneider hotel this evening at 8 
! o'clock. Wm B. Futral, president of 
the West Texas clubs, will preside 

; and introduce the visitors.
R e g is tra tio n  w ill oegin a t 8 a m  

1 to m o rro w  « t  (h e  S ch h e ld e r hotel

I in the courtroom at 10 a. m. and 2 
p. m. A Young Democratic club 

j ball complimentary to visitors will 
be given by the Pampa club at the 

j Schneldet hotel Saturday evening 
: at 8 o’clock.

Governor Clyde Tingley or New 
| Mexico said yesterday that he in- 
I tended to come to Pampa for the 
; sessions. I f  he is detained, he will 
send a representative. J. R. Wrinkle, 
president of New Mexico clubs, and 
John Miles, national committeemen 
of the senior party organization, will 

! attend.
Amarillo and Clarendon clubs will 

be very well represented. Dalhart 
i will have a large delegation present,
| as also will Lubbock and other cities^, 
Lubbock is expected to seek the next 
convention. Amarillo is ready to 

! extend an invitation if Lubbock does 
I not wish the meeting.

In President Futral's party dr-

Coming to City

FLOOD
^ 7 _ Tn..r* n r -T T - . ,™

,UUU fli
iiiiiidpu in m
mnilUIS !!! IlLIV

750 W AR PLANES 
OVER SOLDIERS 

RED SQUARE

LY

MRS. K. II. ROACH 

Mrs. C. ~J. ASrfin oT Aostlo. 4 .- I ^  £ *  1
partimnt secretary of the Aiher- 
ican Legion Auxiliary. wlU a ir lV  
tomorrow for the district Legion- 
Auxiliary convention here May 2 
and 3. She Is serving her sixth 
year, has charge of department 
headquarters, and edits the de
partment publication, "The Lone 
Star." . . . Mrs. E. II. Roach of 
Taylor, Texas is child welfare and 
student loan chairman, a past 
department president, and head 
cf the Past Presidents' parley. She 
is expected to attend the local 
convention.

BKAIHVIONT, May 1. (TP)— Ranger 
Dan Hines announced today that 
Mrs. Reable Childs had made a de
tailed statement telling how she 
and Terrance Bramlett, described 
as her lover for the last two years, 
had ploCed and carried out the 
slaying cf her crippled, hmband. 
Mcrtie Childs, to obtain his prop
erty.

SAN ANTONIO COUNTRY CLUB. 
May 1 (A*)—Mrs. Dan Chandler of 
Dalla.:, marched into the finals of 
the Texas Women's Golf association 
tourney for the fifth consecutive 
time here today, defeating Miss 
Hilda Urbantke of Austin, 4 and 3.

7 PAMPA BANDS 
WILL PLAY AT 
WTCC MEETING

Am arillo Convention 
W ill Have Record 

Number

Presid ait Bob White of the Ama- 
rillo'olub, and possibly others. Pres
ident C. E. Bairfield of the Claren
don club will bring another group.

From Amarillo, John McCarty 
John ffyann, Jim Lumpkin, Bob 
Stone, Norman Minter, T. E. John
son Tate Oaks, and several others 
will come Saturday morning.

Mayor Bratton will extend the o f
ficial welcome at 10 a. m. tomorrow, 
and Mayor Ross D. Rogers of Ama
rillo will respond. John Sturgeon 
Pampa attorney, will be the keynote 
speaker. Address at the morning 
session will be made by Senator 
Clint C. Small, Wm. Rutherford 
news commentator, and J. Doyle 
Settle of Lubbock, president of the 
Young Democratic clubs of Texas 

Prior to business at the afternoon 
session. Col. E O Thompson, chair
man of thp Railroad commission, 
will speak.

LeFors Well Is 
Flowing Oil, Gas

Flowing between 10 and 11 bar-

POET HOI SMAN DIES
CAMBRIDGE. Eng., May 1. (TP)— 

Alfred Edward Housman. 77, the 
British poet and Latin professor 
died today. Dr. Housman attained 
fame late in the nineteenth cen
tury on his volume of lyrics entitled 
"The Shropshire Lad.”

CALIFORNIAN HANGED
SAN QUENTIN, Calif., May 1 (/P) 

—Thomas E. Dugger, 31, Los An
geles “ape man.’’ was hanged at the 
prison here today, the first to go to 
the gallows under the California kid
naping law.

I  Heard • •

i

Joe Vincent. Rule Thompson 
Frank Hunt, and Jack 8tewart 
framing up on some inoffensive fish 
this morning. From the stock of 
bait they were planning to work 
with, it looks oad for the fish.

A group of Jayoees, too poor to 
buy boots and hats, framing up on 
the strong arm squad which will 
swing Into action one of these days.

DEROIT, May 1 (/P>—Five robber* 
armed with revolver* and an auto
matic rifle, held up a branch of the 
Detroit bank, oldest in the city, to
day and escaped with a quantity ot 
cash official* estimated at $50,000. 
Four of the men conducted the 
holdup while a fifth sat at the 
wheel of a large sedan in front of 
the bank.

FLEMINGTON, N. J., May I (JV- 
Prosecutor Anthony M. llauck an
nounced today that the Hunterdon 
county grand Jury’ bad voted “no 
bill” after considering Mrs. Anna 
Hauptmann's charge that Paul II. 
Wendel was the kidnaper of the 
Lindbergh baby.

AUSTIN. May 1 (4V-Walter Cecil 
of Freeport today equalled the state 
schoolboy record in the 100-yard 
dash today in the first qualifying 
heat of the University of Texas 
Intrrscholastlc league track and field 
meet. Cecil pounded down the 
straight-away in 9.7 seconds.

Mrs. Patterson 
May Not Testify

GREENVILLE. May 1 (TP)—Mrs 
Velma Patterson’s trial on a charge 
of poisoning her 12-year-old daugh
ter, Dorothy, was recessed suddenly 
at noon today to enable Judge 
Charles Berry to confer with attor
neys and there were indications that 
the action would result In the de
fense resting its case without calling 
the defendant to testify.

Previously. It had been considered 
likely Mrs. Patterson wpuld be used 
by defense attorneys to refute state
ments of prosecution witnesses. How
ever. some court attaches felt there 
still was likelihood of her testify
ing.

..yt  ̂ *;

(By The AsH(x-int«-<l I’ rcxx\

. . . * l*..-—*JU.
sands of soldier* in Moscow's Red 
Square, a plea for peace by Adolf 
Hitler, and a long communist- 
socialist parade in New York were 
highlights today of the observance 
of-May day. labor's international 
holiday.
Workers paraded in many coun

tries. and in several Europe>wi states 
soldiers marched.

In a demonstration of Soviet Rus
sia's military power, tanks and arm
ored cars rolled past Lenin's totnb 
A fleet of 750 war planes droned 
over columns of troops.

Police estimated 300.000 persons 
would march in the New York 
parade, where for the first time com
munists and left-wing socialists 
joined forces

Germany's May day was a "joy 
day" of thanks U> Hitler, who told 
a youth rally, "We cannot use a 
generation of mama's boys."

iiatrr; spcnkTrig tn "Bertimo Thou
sands of May day marchers. Hitler 
stressed his love of peace.

"In hatred-ridden Europe, we'want 
to preserve peace," he said. "To the 
little politicians abroad who do not 
understand us I would say: 'Leave 
us alone to work out our own prob
lems and you get on with your 
own.”

Great festivals of workers took 
place in the industrial cities of 
France. Hyde Park, London, was a 
rallying point for huge assemblies 

Thousands of Red banners waved 
in Madrid's May day parade, and a 
holiday spirit prevailed as 60.000 cel
ebrants marched.

Austria heard an announcement 
by Chancellor Kurt Schuschnigg that 
15,000 youths of the class of 1915 
would be called for compulsory fed
eral service — partly of civil and 
partly of military character — in 
October.

Filipino workers paraded peace
fully in Manila, under the watchful, 
eyes of police and constabulary men . 
equipped with guns and gas bombs ' 

Three Mexican workers’ organiza
tions launched separate observances 
in Mexico City, where heavily re
inforced guards were on duty.

A blazing cross with a placard 
lettered "We will not tolerate com-

i  t i l  7 °^  V " '  " “ T* I was foiuid by poUce in a Cleveland,hang up at least one band banner ^OOO.OM cubic feet of fas the No. 3 suburb Cleveland communists plan- 
at the est ex * c amber BiTice Bull well of the LeFors Petro- ne{j a rally on the public square.
commerce convention here. May leum company was attracting much 
11-13. | attention today.

To none cf the 17 annual meet-' The well is In section 3. block B-2. 
ings held by the organization has1 H<teGN survey, in central Gray 
any one city sent seven bands But| county.
Pampa proposes to send seven The lime was found to drop about
bands to the eighteenth annual tn than two locations in
meeting a southerly direction from the com-

i i ui ha m x at Paoy’s nearest well. Whether it The Panhandle Centennial asso-
ttix, convention 'uu“ a8er* amounted to a pool extension off the; ciation is making tentative plans 

first expressed d°ubt that a citv high" was being debated today. It | for an amusement center at the
the size of Pampa had seven bands was flowing from the granite wash new fairground park. Plans are bc-

So thf* Pampa chamber of com- a depth of 2.903 feet. Sea J ing mnde for the association to
merce has foi warded pictures of levej ftt tbe location is 2,875 feet. bring in several rides. Concessions 
all seven bands to convention head- weu wj]| ijp produced "as Is" will be granted to various clubs in
QUii. S , __  . , for the present, according to E. J. Pampa and in the neighboring

I here are nearly 300 musicians Dunigan, but. it may be deepened towns, 
in the seven organizations. j inter. The Texas Pipeline company 1 Anyone interested in putting in

Four oi the Pampa bands are bas the connection.' The Texas concessions may make propositions 
from ward schools, two are from company has the only offset, on the j in writing and leave them at the 
high schools and the other Ls the east. i Board of City Development office
Panhandle Centennial cowboy band ] -------------♦  jn the city hall or write to the Pan-

"With seven bands coming from Dudley R. Keith of Fort Worth is handle Centennial association at 
one town there is every indication a Pampa visitor for a few days. I Pampa.
that there will be more musical o r-! ----------------------- ------ --------------------------------------------------------------------
ganizatlons at the Amarillo con
vention than at any other in the 
history of the West Texas chamber 
of commerce." declared Mr. Rix.

Throughout the three days of the 
convention the Memphis Gold Med
al band, official organization of the 
West Texas chamber of commerce, 
having been designated last year at 
Plalnview, will be on hand.

W. C. Milam . director of the 
Gold Medal band, and F. V. Clark,
Memphis chamber of commerce sec
retary, came hei*e recently to make 
arrangements fof housing the 80- 
piece band.

Reservations are being made for 
many more bands.

W. C. Milam, director of the

Mayot Ko*s Roger* of Amarillo 
will attend the Young Democratic 
club convention here tomorrow 
and will respond to the welcome 
ext'-uded by Mayor W. A. Bratton 
ot Fa in pa.

ONE BELIEVED

n r n  n m n m t n m r

• t i t U i  K  '■

FLORIDA-BOUND,
ELUDES arrest

__________

Speeding* Charge in 
Virginia Left 

Behind

Concessions for 
Amusement Center 

T o  Be Awarded

WASHINGTON. May 1 (TPV—Rep 
Markin Zioncheck of Washington 
was believed today to be streaking 
toward a Florida honeymoon, leav
ing behind him the new charges of 
speeding and three pet turtles.

Zioncheck, with his stenographer- 
biide of three days, set out yester- 
dav in his 12-cvllnder. roadster. But 
he liaci hardly left Washington 
when he zoomed straight into a new 
batch of trouble.

A traffic policeman paced him 
for a while on the Mount Vernon 
Manorial highway leading into 
nearby Alexandria, Virginia. Finally 
at Hunting Creek—George Wash
ington’s favorite fishing spot—the 
policeman flagged Zioncheck.

He accused the representative of 
going 62 miles an hour. The answer, 
the policeman said, was a lot of 
"cuss" words. So Zioncheck was 
taken to the Alexandria police sta
tion accused of speeding and dis
orderly conduct.

The congressman escaped Jail 
when a professional bondsman put 
up $200. Whether the bond would 
be forfeited if he failed to appear in 
court today was a moot question. 
Some court attaches believed it 
might, but Zloncheek's lawyer plan
ned to appear for him and waive 
pieliminary hearing.

A few hours after the incident 
one of Zioncheck's friends and 
neighbors here found a note under 
his door, presumably written by the 
representative.

•Congressman Marion A. Zion
check of Washington and his bride, 
the former Rubye Louis Nix.” it 
said, "took off for Florida this after
noon. Zioncheck was dressed in a 
natty brown sport suit and Mrs 
Zioncheck in a white ensemble.”

Reading further the friend learn
ed that the bride had suggested the 
honeymoon be spent in Miami, but 
the bride-groom countered with 
Tampa.

"Zioncheck said Tampa," the note 
continued, "because of its excellent 
golfing facilities and his desire to 
show the natives some real golf.”

In conclusion the note stated that 
the congressman’s three performing 
turtles (Zioncheck trained) had 
been entrusted to a friend.

DAM GIVES W AY AND 6 
FARM FAMILIES ARE 

MISSING
‘  I X r r r v  nklx. Mm  1. —

Due mau was believed drowned, 
five persons were injured, fix 
farm families were unaccounted 
for, and east-side Elk City count
ed flood losses in thousands of 
dollars today in the wake of heavy 
rains and a freakish twister.
Rescue crews searched for a man 

identified tentatively as George 
Bates, about 40, of Chicago.

The man believed to be Bates was 
swept Into a roaring torment two 
miles east of here when his auto-
moW In efollaH on o rwmw a

The farm families were in the 
path of waters turned loose when 
Elk City^ $350,000 dam at its 40- 
acre reservoir gave way.

Elk City officials said the fam
ilies lived in low lands a few miles 
below the reservoir, and that un
less they had advance warning 
they might all have been lost.

H. C. Cotton, his grlfe. and three 
children were injured when a twist
er demolished their tenant farm 
home southwest of here as the fam
ily stood watching the storm.

The twister passed over the home 
of j. A. Center, farm owner one 
hundred yards away, hut unroofed 
Merritt consolidated school build
ing. southeast of here.

Elk City, in the watershed of the 
north fork of the Red River, was 
without Water and its sewage dis
posal plant -was ui ruins, ewept by 
the high waters.

An immediate $25,000 grant WM 
promised by W. 8. Key, state W PA  
director, to repair the damage and 
to forestall threats of an epidemic. 
Key added he had received assur
ance from Washington more funds 
would be made available if needed.

The heavy rainstorm, which w m  
estimated at six Inches here, and 
three inches at Clinton, extended 
from the Texas -Oklahoma border 
east through Roger Mills, Beckham, 
Cusftpr and northern parts Of 
Washita county In western OklA- 
homa.

The Washita river was over Its 
banks north of Clinton, cutting off 
highway travel on U. S. highway 06, 
while flood water at Lake Clinton, 
eighteen miles southwest of Clinton, 
put the pumping plant out of com
mission.

TAXI DRIVER SLAIN
SAN ANTONIO, May 1. (* )— 

The body of J. E. “Jimmy” Martin, 
taxi driver, the head badly beaten, 
was found here early today. Hie 
body was lying near the cab. Three 
dollars were in Martin’s pocket. The 
taxicab was blood spattered, evi
dencing a fight between the driver 
and his assailant. Detectives said 
the man was apparently beaten to 
death with an axe or a hatchet.

Jack Richardson of Amarillo 
transacted business here yesterday.

I Saw • • •

See BANDS. Page 8

m

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy In 
southeast, cooler In north portion 
tonight; Sunday partly cloudy, 
cooler In east-central portion.

GRAY COUNTY FARMER ASKS 
APPROVAL OF NEW SOIL LAN 

A T ELECTION ON MAY 16
By JOHN TURCOTTE 

The voters of Gray county on 
May 16 will be called on to vote 
on the question of whether or not 
a wind erosion district should be 
made Of Oray county, as provided 
by the laws of our state. I  have 
been requested to give my views 
on this subject and will do so to 
the best of my ability.

In the first place, I will say 
that every fair-minded, fair-think
ing. qualified voter of the county 
should support this measure for 
the following reasons:

All wealth and the sustenance 
of life for both man and beast, 
must come from the soil, and en
riching the soil contributes to more 
wealth and more. abundant life 
for the present al well as the 
future generations jthat win live

on this earth. Just because you 
happen to hold a title deed to a 
tract of land does not" mean that 
you have any right to ruin It your
self or to sit Idly by and see na
ture In the form of high winds or 
excessive rains do the same. In my 
estimation, the proper conserva
tion of our noil is the greatest is
sue that is confronting our na
tion today. Think of the black 
blizzards of dirt that have swept 
the bread basket of the nation for 
the last three years. Think of the 
millions of tons of the very rich
est part of our soil that has liter
ally blown away and which is gone 
forever as far as you and I are 
concerned. Think of what all this 
waste would mean In terms of

See SOIL LAW, Page 8

The young man known as David 
Hinkle for the first time this morn
ing, and that boy's personality and 
looks certainly deserve special men
tion in this corner which cater*
more or less especially 
younger generation.

Dust’ to Play 
Against Dallas, 
Houston Tonight

"Dust.” Pampa high school's en
try in the state one-act play con
test at Austin, will face its first 
test in the preliminaries tonight 
against dramas from Texas’ two 
largest cities. Dallas and Houston, 
and from Polling, a school so small 
that it is not even shown on the 
map or in the 1936 Texas Almanac.

Results of the contests will not be 
known here until at least midnight 
and possibly not until tomorrow 
morning. If the play wins tonight 
it will go into the finals tomorrow: 
night Another finalist will be se
lected from among four other plays 
Eight regional winners, including 
plays from the Panhandle. Rio 
Grande Valley. El Paso, Central 
Texas, East Texas and the Gulf 
coast country are entered.

Members of the Pampa cast are 
Arvo Goddard. Mary Adams and 
Dickie Kennedy. Ben Gulll and the 
cast arrived at Austin last night. 
Other students competing in the 
league finals are Colleen McMahan, 
senior declamation; Mickey Ledrick. 
extemporaneous speaking; Junior 
Strickland, broad Jump; Mooee 
Hartman. Javelin throw. Prelim
inaries are being held in all literary 
and track-field events today.

.... till mg a
le had coffee

to the

letterDick Hughes 
this morning* while he 
in a local cafe. Before he had 
downed the third swallow, ha 
talked on long distance, read a 
telegram, and was finally discov
ered by five people who were hunt
ing him.

Annual Egg  
Derby Begun 
By Local Hens

The bens are at It again.
Which will lay the largest egg 

this spring?
First entrant in The NSW8 

annual egg derby is a pure bred 
Rhode Island hen owned by H. 
H McGregor, 420 North Christy
street

Her effort: An egg 6H inches 
In circumference the short way 
and t Inches the long way. 
weighing 4 ounces. It Is a perfect 
egg. smooth and double-yolked

Now let some hen beat that 
record!

—And The Smallest
J. 8. Wynne challenged the

smallest egg record today when 
he brought to The NEWS an 
egg laid by a full grown Buff 
Orpington hen. The egg WM 
I  M  1$ 1 1 4  Inches and 
weighed 87 grains, or about ona- 
fiftii of an ounce.

L*
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SOCIAL PROGRAM ARRANGED FOR WOMEN AT CONVENTIONS
should not cause too great an 
alarm," said Mrs. Chess Terry, bed
room demonstrator of the Laketim 
HSomd Demonstration .club. She 
recommends that one apply a paste 
of soda and w&Uy to the spot The 
soda will absorb the grease or oil.

rs. Baldwin Is 
Hostess for Club

Mrs. L ;_K . Bajdwin entertained
Kontract Kurd Klub Wednesday

SATURDAY.'
Registration of delegates to the 

dlaWfifc American Legion and Aux
iliary convention will be In progress 
all day in the lobby of Schneider 
hotel

Visitors to the district convention 
of the American Legion Auxiliary 
will be entertained with & tea at city 
club room, 2 to 5 p. m.

k second high in the games. NAIL POLISH HELPS
he hostess served delicious re- " I ’ve found another use for clear 
hments to Mmes. R. W. Chafin nail polish," said Mrs. Albert LOek- 

McCutchin, T. B. Parker, T. hart of the Priscilla Hofne Dem- 
logers, M. R. Ryan, Church, and onstraticn club. Mrs. Lockhart said 
k- * that natural polish, applied to c(H-

------------- ored buttons, that have lost their
TO CLEAN RUGS brightness, during frequent wash-

A grease or oil spot on the rugslngs, makes them look new again.

Visitors From Four 
Nearby Cities 

Present

The musical introduction to Sat
urday evening service In the re
vival at Central Baptist church will 
be in charge of Mr. Frazier, known 
as “The dream airier,” who sing? 
his own songs anu will present 
special numbers from 8 to 8:30.

Two tiny singers are to be heard 
In the Sunday services. They are 
Dorothy Marie and Hattie Grace 
Leach, one three years old, the 
other slightly over four. Dorothy 
Marie plays the piano, and the girls 
sing duets.

The Rev. John O Scott, minister, 
is preaching during the revival, 
which will close Sunday after two 
weeks of daily meetings. Attendance 
has been large, and the public Is 
invited.

TEAS ARE PLANNED TO 
ENTERTAIN BOTH 

GROUPS

THREE MARRIAGES OF 
INTEREST IN CITY 

ANNOUNCED
Women who will be in Pampa for WIUI

two Catherines this week-end will Thomson of Corpus Chrt two gatnermgs tnis wee* end win dpnt of the 8Ute assembly
be entertained by local groups at guest.
•vent* outstanding in the social Mrs Thomson spoke.
calendar. American Legion Auxil- the program for the ^£ate
lary Will be hostess to women of tion for the coming year.
the eighteenth district tomorrow and pllmented the local lod|
Sunday and women of Holy Souls membership and activ ity.
Catholic church are to entertain! Mrs. Jessre N. Ross of
visiting ladies at a Knights of Co- j past president of the asse:
lumbus meeting Sundav. John Ross, deputy grant

Attendance at the Legion Auxiliary' were other honored guest
convention is expected to be unusu- Refreshments were ser
ally large because of the presence of reception and prograxr
Mrs. Melville Muckelstone of Chi- 100 persons.
cago, national president, who will Mrs Thomson was. an of
be honored with a luncheon Sunday tor to the lodge, following
after she has spoken at a public earlier in the week to the I
meeting. j assembly of Rebpkah and

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Butterick are 
at home here after their marriage 
Sunday in Pulaski. Tenn. Mrs. But- 
terlck was formerly Miss Margaret 
May Carr, daughter of Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr. She moved from 
Pampa to Pulaski last fall with her 
mother.

The marriage was solemnised by
the Rev. Mr. Morgan. Methodist 
pastor, in his home. A group of 
friends was present, and a number 
of friends from Martin college, 
where Mrs. Carr teaches, saw the 
couple off after the ceremony.

They arrived in Pampa yesterday 
after visiting in cities enroute, and 
will reside here. Mr. Butterick Is

" I ’m very fortunate to be a bed
room demonstrator and a manual 
training student at the same time,” 
said Gwendolyn Couts of the Hop
kins 4-H club over KGNC radio sta
tion recently.

“To Improve my bedroom, which 
was a store room, would involve so 
much money I  couldn’t have a f
forded it If Mr. Brown, my teacher, 
and Miss Ruby Adams. County 
Hofne Demonstration agent, had
u\rL wuiacu uul auiuc (jwtu ioi me.

Gwendolyn has just finished a 
chest of drawers which Is 45 inches 
high. 16 inches deep and 28 inches 
long. It has 3 drawers that are 8 
Inches by 13 inches by 26 inches 
and the top drawer is 4 inches by 
13 inches by 26 inches. It cost $9.00 
complete.

It compares most favorably with 
the chests of drawers on the mar
ket

Call of the Democratic County Executive 
Committee of Gray Comity, Texas.

In Compliance with instructions of the Democratic Ni 
tional Campaign Committee for Texas, we, tbn'Der 
ocratic County Executive Comifcittee of Gtay Gbifht 
Texas, hereby authorize and infect Siltfr Fahnkne 
Democratic County C^miroi^n County to i$pt

CANADIAN. May 1.—Announce
ment has been made of the mar
riage of Miss Mae McBride and Leo 
Gerhart at Woodward, Okla., on
March 91 Th»v ‘ 
home at Placervllle, Idaho. With 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Franks, who 
are also leaving for Placervllle, Mr 
and Mrs. Gerhart were complimented 
Tuesday evening with a party given 
by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nix.

grocery business. The bride attend
ed school here until she left Pampa, 
and is a talented young musician 
who won many honors in piano con
tests and appeared on numerous 
programs in Pampa and nearby

on Saturday, the. 
1:30 o’clock 
Court Houses 
ocratic Codfi 
at the \p6ufp 
May, / 
the pu 
the Coi

of May, A\ 
L  H/fJi offices of Sili 

Gray County, 
Mention to be held af 
fe of said County*’omntu 
The PrecinctT CuifYTMitk 

f electing D e leg^s  an| /I 
vention. The J^ojapty Vjjfhy

Mrs. Marion Allen and daughter. 
Clarice, left Wednesday afternoon 
for their home at Carrollton, Mo.

Work done in April by the women's 
division of First Baptist adult de
partment was reported Wednesday 
evening in a meeting at the church. 
Mrs. R. Earle O'Keefk associate su
perintendent, presided.

TffftrttfV,' ‘TOT 'Telephone

MR. AND MRS. MOORE 
TO LIVE IN ODESSA

Miss Bernice Moss, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs w  p
__ _>-• j.iiij < fwcf-tn x  quiet"Epre-
mony last evening by the Rev. Will 
C. House. First Methodist minister, 
in the Methodist parsonage.

They will make their home at 
Odessa, where Mr. Moore Is em
ployed. Both have resided here and 
have a number of acquaintances In 
the city.

F. W. Colson, who has been in

close the office this week ’and 
up duties at the Pampa office.Clothes Closet Is 

Newly Remodeled
this County to the Demjdfratid St 
held at place yet \/b be dtlerr 
1936,/ht which Stajje Convention 
nates from TexaA will be chose 
National Convention of 1936.

ven,tion to be
nqdfon May 26th, 
aerates and Alter- 
to/the Democratic

The first class in a Red Cross 
first aid course was conducted at 
the city hall Tuesday evening un
der direction of Clyde Gold, chief 
of. the Pampa fire department. A 
large number in addition to local 
firemen attended the meeting.

An Improved clothes closet in the 
recent accomplishment of Lois 
Daugherty of the Sunshine 4-H 
club.

Formerly the closet was a large 
loosely constructed one that was not 
arranged to its best advantage.

The new one is smaller, but is as 
dust proof as is possible in this area, 
has adequate shelves, and rods for 
hangars, a light, and a well fitted 
door.

The department added 13 new 
members and lost nine members by j 
transfer during the month, and wel- 
tomed 31 visitors. Plans were made i 
for visitation day next week. •atic County Executive CoiWEDDING OF LAST 

NOVEMBER REVEALED
Announcement was made this 

week of the marriage last Nov. 26 of 
Miss Elizabeth Barnard and Willard 
“Skeet” Gregory, at Sayre, Okla. 

Mrs. Gregory Is the daughter of 
Barnard of

-----—&r- o f Gray County,
Silver Faulkner, C<

Dated at Pampa, Texas, May 1

Mrs. Grace Splller and Mrs. Edith 
Fowler accompanied a group of 
music students to Amarillo yester
day to attend the Panhandle Music 
Pestivail and enter contests.

Littlest Quin Laughs Happily iunty Chairman. 
1931.

Read the classified adsMr. and Mrs.
White Deer, and Mr. Gregory is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Gregory 
of 605 N. Hobart

Is?

; / Tickets are on sale by all mem- 
members of Treble Clef club for the 
light opera. Romance of Kashmir, 
which the club will present at La- 
Nora theater next Friday as its mu
sic week offering. Tickets will be 
delivered to these who notify a 
club member.

Practice for the entire cast is 
called this evening at 7 in the city 
auditorium. Intensive rehearsals for 
the post week wUl be continued un
til time for presentation of the op
era. to assure a finished perform
ance. Mrs. Philip Wolfe is musi^il 
director, and Mrs. Dave Dodge Stage 
director.

Short scenes from the opera will 
be given In a radio broadcast from 
station KPDN which will formally 
open music week 8unday afternoon 
at 4:30. The public is invited to lis
ten. and to plan to attend the Fri
day evening program. Ticket* will, 
be at regular theater prices, for ad
mission to the opera and the movie 
attraction, A1 Jolson in The Singing 
Kid.

Officers of the American Legion 
Auxiliary pictured here are to play 
hestev.j this week-end to visitors 
for the annual 18th district con
vention. who will include Mrs. 
Melville Muckelstone of Chicago, 
national president and guest of 
honor. Mrs. Roy Sewell, at the 
top. Is president of the Pampa 
unit; Mrs. Katie Vincent, center, 
first vice-president; Mrs. Al Law- 
son. lower, secretary-treasurer.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
had a lesson on club procedure and 
transacted business in a meeting 
with Mrs. S. J. Fleming Tuesday. 
Mrs. Opal Franklin, parliamenta
rian. reported on an officers' confer- i 
ence conducted recently at the 
home of Miss Ruby M. Adams, coun
ty agent.

She reminded members that 10 
members are necessary for organi
zation of a home demonstration 
clifb. and reviewed duties of offi
cers. The president has charge of 
all business meetings, and the vice- 
president serves in her absence; the 
secretary should be a good penman, 
accurate, and always on time, Mrs 
Franklin said. Letters, leaflets, and 
pamphlets should be given to the 
secretary to be used as reference, j

A report of the last county coun- ! 
cil was given by Mrs. C. P. Couts. 
and after business was finished, re
freshments were served to Mmes. 
Mary Mackie. E. F. Vanderburg, G.j 
Plnnell. R. I. Davis. J. O. Campbell. 
Ralph Manley, Fleming. Couts. Rob- j 
ert Brown. Franklin, and Miss Faye j 
Davis.

The club will meet on May 12! 
with Mi’s. Jim Hopkins.

1985 CHEVROLET. 157 - inch 
wheelbase Truck. Motor in A -l 
condition. 6 new tires and fin
ish like new. Platform 
body, only .......... ........

1933 CHEVROLET 4 - DOOR 
SEDAN, For efcap transpor
tation see this setu\i Finish and 
tires good. Motor i\  
good condition. on lyV  .

1931 CHEVROLET COACH. -  
New gray paint job. Seat cov 
jfrs, motor fully reconditijptftl
'upholstery dandy— d r t
For only ..........

U> SEDAN. Motor and 
I. N fw seat^covers and 
Inal finish likeMIAMl.*May 1.—Mr. and Mrs C.

Wilkinson and daughter left to- 
%ty for Waxahachie where they will 
spend the week visiting her parents.

Mrs. Ben Wilkinson of Kansas 
City. Mo., Is the guest of her daugh
ter. Mrs. D Z. Barnett, and other 
relatives.

A. J. Montgomery and Charlie 
Burnett left today on a business trip 
to Oklahoma City.

Mrs. Ivan Conklin and son of 
Shattuck are visiting her mother 
Mrs. J. E. George, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Doyle and 
sons of Dublin returned home to
day after attending the funeral of 
her mother Tuesday.

Mrs. Lester Pettles of Hollywood. 
Calif., arrived Wednesday for a visit 
with relatives here and at other 
points. Mrs. Betties is the former 
Marvel Brooks, a niece of Mrs. Bam 
Seiber.

(934 rt»RI> COUPE. New tires, 
hew scat vcovers. Finish and 
mo to# rood, See this 
rar t*d»j>4or only ___

1933 C HEVROLET CC 
Motor, tirpg a id  fini 
Smad! mileage I  and 1

1935 CHEVROLET MASTER 
SPORT SEDAN — Finish like 
new and small mileage and runs 
good. This won’t stay A W d *  
long at figure of ........

1930 UHEW OLKT COACH. — 
New hladr paint job. Seat cov
ers. A -I condition. A
(Updf little car d>r A f f T A

ipyrigbt. 1936. NKA Servlgj

Laughing gaily at something which 
has attracted her attention. Marie, 
sm; llest of the quintuplets, shows 
the humor for which these little 
girls are noted. Would you like to 
deem her in her party frock? Just 
cut out the dress with pleated 
frills show n in the drawing below .

and place it on this photograph. 
Cut slif.i in the picture where tabs 
fold to permit their passing thru. 
And there you have Marie in a 
brand-new outfit, just as running 
as can be. You can color the dess 
with rravons.

W O  FORD COUPE. New seat 
covers and paint job. Good rub
ber. A dandy coupe for1934 CHEVROLET MASTER 

COUPE. Motor completely re
conditioned. Finish and rubHrr 
in tip-top condition. Lots 4f

c o m  /—
anil motor

193f  CHEVS 
Rtp>b#h good.

IEVROLET COACH. 
3nt job, new seat 
Hr reconditioned jd  

car at a low M*m 1929 FORD ROADSTER. Is ful 
ly conditioned throughout. Rub
ber good. See this car and A m o  
Wive it out. Only ........ t / 3

ftbOR SEDAN. New seat 
|fcn this car. Motor and 

ng about the car in 

tape at the low d | a a

M INISTERIAL ALLIANCE
A meeting of the minis ternl alli

ance Will be conducted at a ltncheon 
in Schribider hotel Monday>t noon, 
members are remMded. t

19* CHEVROLET? COUPE. — 
New tires all ardtind Refinish
ed In a new c « r .  Fully over
hauled motorvNew seat covers 
• n i .  dandy g V j j f t
for only / . . . .............

1934 CHEVROLET MASTER 
COACH. A -l car in every way 
and must be seen to be fully 
appreciated. Compare this car 
with any on the 
market .........................

1932 FORD V-8  COACH, nev 
tires, timer and finish A -l con
dition. L^ts of miles in thli 
car. Bargain b « i *

1935 FORD COUPE. 6-ply rub

ber. Just like new. New seat 

covers. Motor and finish in ex-

1933 CHEVROLET COACH — 
Reconditioned motor. Finish 
and tires like new. This car

1931 CHEVROLET A - WHEEL 
SEDAN. An economical car. — 
Carnally checked and recondi
tioned for lots of miles. A « | n  
A bargain for ............

1932 FORD V -8 COUPE. Recon 
dltioned motor:. New seat cov
ers. New paint job and Am lfcP 
good rubber ................

Women who 
life will be intoRichard Meek, recently adopted 

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Meek, 
was the honoree at a shower given 
by friends of Mrs. Meek Wednesday. 
It was arranged by members of 
First Baptist Dorcas class and given 
at the church.

Oifts were presented by Donald 
Jones and David Lamb. After they 
had been Inspected, delicious refresh
ments were served.

Present were Mmes. Meek, A. G. 
Post. Frank McAfee. T. F. Morton. 
H. J Robinson. P. O. Anderson. Dee 
Campbell. Cecil Lunsford. A. A. Day, 
C. E Lancaster. E. 6 . Nelson, M. E. 
Lamb. B. E. Bard, E. G. Giles W. B. 
Murphy. J. J. Simmons, L. P. Ward, 
George Nix. J. “ “
E. ft. GoWer. and

cellent shape for
Paragouli

about C a rd A A jM h l 
mrdlrinr r  Took < 
change of l i f e V l  wi 
nervouk I  amid ban VISIT US FOR BETTER VALUES-TODAY!Culberson Smalling Chevrolet Company, Inc.[atnttng

North Ballard at Francis Pampa
im  m u ., if in 6 
consult •  phyaeiaa.iarner.

announces 
THE MOST AMAZING 

USED CAR VALUES

S A V E

50fes75



men of Pampa can have tlfet 
mer suit at a price you can

Full cut work shirts, a 59c value. Be 
sure to see these
shirts at only

mum

One large rack of ladies' 

fast color frocks, lace trim 

in novelty prints, for this 

special sale only, your choice

Ail silk rough crepe, a 98c 
value. Now you can make 
the summer dress that you 
have long wanted. Saturday 
only— Y ard—

hotna U.

Ladies’ Silk Hose

Full fashioned silk hose, all 
late colors and all i n  
sizes, Choice ___*r*/C

Printed Satin
36 inch fast color cretonne, 
a 29c value, Saturday K .

Ride the famous "Texas Rag. 
sr” from Amarillo to Fort 
forth. Dallas, Houston ami 
rownrrUle; the "Starlight Ax

in Ion message) 
p. m., various

comn
7:11

gues.

im. Resident

r  young 
lead the

| S A /  \ T - A m p  
C O M U i C ^ ^

CUfeAVi— /

Its  f H o p p i ^

<, v sy
MMPAMM/6 
/ StO«t€5 t

Italian Balm/........ ........... .
(Mpenser Free)

ranama v/itc Shoe Cleaner
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7,6,850 KILLED 
III BATTLE IN 

EAST AFRICA
ITALIANS CLAIM 5,000 

ETHIOPIANS WERE 
SLAIN

m

By GEORGE C. JORDAN
((Copyright, 1086, By The Associated Press)

ROME, May 1.—Italy, preparing 
for a general mobilisation or 
“ a&anata” in celebration of victory 
against Ethiopia, was informed to
day that the most recent fascist 
advance In East Africa cost 6,850 
casualties.

Marshal Pietro Badoglio reported 
that his southern forces had oc
cupied Daggah Bur, 150 miles south- 

 ̂ east o f Harar, after capturing Sasa 
Bftneh, 25 miles away, in a 16-day 
•fight.

The commanding marshal of Ital
ian armed forces in East Africa said: 
‘The enemy lost more than 5.000 
men. . .  .  Our losses . . . were 50 o f
ficers dead or wounded and 1,800 
troops dead or wounded.

Badoglio’s communique said: “The 
warriors of Ras Nasibu who were 

. )  a---, i ’r i I:,
along the caravan route to

Jijiga.
“The advance guard of our three 

columns united in perfect precision 
tind occupied Daggah Bur yester
day morning, April 30.

“The pursuit continues despite 
continuously adverse atmospheric

Snditions and flood conditions of 
e rivers.
“ foie enemy lost more than 5,000 

men. A starch of the battlefield,

several dozen ma
chine.guns, and five artillery pieces.

“Our losses from April 14, on the 
part of the great battle,' to April 
30, were 50 officers dead or wound
ed and 1.800 troops dead or wound
ed of whom 1,400 were Libyan and 
Somaliland volunteers.

“On the northern front, our troops 
occupied Debra Sina and Termaber 
hill, while another column reached 

v and forded the Oadula river, about 
100 kilometers (62.5 miles) from 
Addis Ababa.

“In the Debra Tabor sector there 
Were numerous important submis
sions (o f chieftains).”

The news that the Italian legions 
were virtually in sight of Addis 
Ababa while Gen. Rudolfo Graziani 
and his men in the south were push
ing forward toward Harar whetted 
Italy’s anticipation of a great vic- 
mry calibration.------  -------

This was the second time Premier 
Mussolini summoned the blackshirt- 
ed men and the women of the fas
cist auxiliary, comprising almost 
half of Italy’s population of 44,000,- 
000, to gather in military formation 
in 7,329 cities, towns and villages.

One day less than seven months 
ago. the first adunata was called, 
the day before Italy’s East African 
army marched across the Eritrean 
border into Ethiopia Oct. 3.

Marshal Badoglio’s main motoriz
ed column of 15,000 Italian national 
troops was reported within artillery 
shot of Addis Ababa on the eve of 
the warning of imminent mobiliza
tion.

Italian press dispatches said the 
troops were 75 miles northeast of 
Addis Ababa.

Rumors persisted early today that 
the first fascist patrols were already 
at jthe city limits of the capital.

Spirit o f the Pampas
Pampas of Texas, you’re a land set apart!
An Empire with vast domains;
Strange rhythms possess one and quicken the heart 
When viewing your great panorama.
We thrill ,to the songs Qf, each soft-throated bird,
Blue skies and soft misty mornings;
T6 low undertones of a breeze scarcely heard, 
Incandescense of shimmering sage.
Miles of steel tracks with nearby corrals,
Gaunt grain elevators ayd high water towers;
Ponderous rhythm from gushing . oil wells, / -
Enhanced by your own natural powers.
Billowing wheat from the eye can’t escape,
Winding ’ highways and gay boulevards;
Cities of steel dot your great landscapes,
Airports, white sands, cattle, and winds!
Reiterated cry of coyotes that lure 4
Breaks the prairie’s peculiar silence;
Mountains and canyons that are not miniature.
An extensive desert, throbbing with life.
Texans, be proud of your beautiful plains.
Of modem pioneering to the tune of machines;
Be proud of your people as well as domain,
Their progressive spirit cannot be broken.

’ —Marie Waters, Mobeetie.

M k C h O r C H E S

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
City Hall. 9:45 Sunday.

The class will meet in the base
ment of the citi hull, m the room 
adjoining the police headquarters
Sunday, as the district convention 
of the American Legion will occupy 
the regular place of meeting. We 
study Luke 17. There will be special 
opening features and the usual good 
fellowship. A welcome to all men.

Braniff Airways now makes 
Amarillo the gateway to the 
great southwest!

Cafl Braniff 
Field, Amarillo, or 
hotel or telegraph for to-

5  I I K A N I F F
~ n iA M / T u p ± m

m m * ------

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH OF 
CHRIST.

Francis Ave. at N. Warren.
E. C. McKenzie, minister.

Weekly calendar: 8unrl«y—Bible 
school at 9:45 a. m„ sermon at 11 
a. m., Lord's supper at 11:45 a. m, 
young people’s classes at 7 p. m., 
sermon at 8 p. m.

.4 V  -  -’ I  -  '  V * M - 1  s ----- •;  uvwmwj ■ ajmvuvu VUthO, e.dU
p. m.

Wednesday — Prayer
p. m,

Friday—Radio Bible class, 6:45 to 
7:15 p. m.

We invite you to attend these 
services.

medlShg, 8

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Frost at Browning.

L. Burney Shell, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship, 11 a. m. There

song service, 
ally invited.

The public is cordi-

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John 8 . Mullen, minister.

E. Kingsmill at N. Starkweather.
Sundayflight the subject of the 

sermon 
Grow,

uring this hour.
Evening worship, 8 p. m. Chris

tian Endeavor meeting will be con
ducted at the same time.

The pastor will preach morning 
and evening.

The public is cordially invited to 
worship with us.

inday/iight the subject of the 
none ’ the minister will be: “But 
v ,/  sin this sermon will be an-

backslide? Does God expect a Chris
tian to be perfect,? Is 'a man who 
has once been saved always saved? 
The night service will begin at 8 
o’clock. A large young people’s choir 
will sing.

Sunday morning church worship 
Sunday: Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
is observed in this congregation 
every Sunday morning. The ser
mon subject will be: A Father's Cry 
for Help.

Sunday school begins at 9:45 a
.. ......i.,.....,. .. m mi*

' i.ns rfuiren* nr fnVages d f 'tW  
pupils. We cordially invite you to
be in our clas?

peace, saith the Lord, unto the' 
wicked’’ (Isaiah 48:22).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "The great 
dragon* was cast out, that old ser
pent, called the Devil, and Satan, 
which deceiveth.the whole world: he 
was cast out into the earth, and his 
angels were cast out with him (Rev. 
12:9).

The lesson-sermon' includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian 8cience textbook, “Science 
■and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures” by Mary Baker Eddy: “He 
that touches the hem of Christ’s 
robe and masters his mortal beliefs, 
animality, and hate, rejoices in the 
proof of healing, in a sweeV and 
certain sense that God is love (page 
569).

Sunday, 11 a. m. v ,
Sunday school, 9:30 a. m..
Wednesday. S p. m.
Reading room open Tuesday and 

Friday 2 to 4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to 

attend our services and use the 
Beading room.

Sports
Roundup

NEW YORK, May 1. (AV-Foot
ball has its co-capt&ins and now 
baseball comes up with co-man
agers . . . Yesslr, Sioux City, S. D. 
in the Nebraska State league, has 
signed two master-minders for this 
season . . . Ken Guenther of the 

mKu»-i«nu>i, .maj.j iicbsdy evt
that way knows what the idea is 
7 . . But just can’t wait till the sea 
son opens May 12 to see what hap
pens . . ; Just try to imagine Bill 
Terry directing a team from -the 
bench and Casey Stengel field gen 
eraling the same outfit from the 
coaching lines.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
522 Roberta Street,
S. D. Dodd, pastor.

Sunday school, 10 a. m.
( Preaching, 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Young people and children meet 

in classes at 7 p. m.
A revival is in progress, with 

preaching by the Rev. Floyd Lee of 
Oklahoma, pastor pf one of the 
churches in the Oklahoma confer 
ence. His little son is with him. and 
their music adds to the services.

You are given a hearty welcome 
to attend the meeting. Services be 
gin e«eh evening-lit H.

McCULLOUGH-HARRAH M. E.
Lanee Webb, minister.

Sunday school at both churches, 
9:45 a. m.

Morning preaching service at Har- 
rah chapel, 11 a. m. Sermon by the 
pastor.

Evening service at McCullough 
8 p. m.

Junior story hour, 5:15 p. m.
Epworth Leagues at both churches, 

7 p. m.
Women’s Missionary society at 

both churches, 2:30 p. m. Monday.
We invite yow to worship at these 

friendly churches.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN 
637 N. Nelson Street,

S. E. Thompson, pastor, 441 Carr St.
Our revival will'begin on Mothers’ 

day, May 12, postponed a week be
cause the pastor is recovering from 
an illness.

Regular services will be .conducted 
Sunday: Sunday school at 10, 
preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., 
young people’s meeting at 7 p. m.

On Mothers’ day the entire morn
ing hour will be devoted to a special 
program in honor of mother^. In 
the evening the pastor will com
mence a series of meetings. Some 
subjects to be discussed are: Prayer, 
What Is It?, What Is Faith?, If 
God loves tis, why did he allow Sa
tan to tempt us and punish us when 

■ we yield?
A  general invitation is extended 

and you* are heartily invited to at
tend these meetings and to present 
any subject or question that you 
wisU the pastor to discuss. ..

_____ - W '  "
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Kingsmill and West Sts.
9:45 a. m., church school.
1 1 , morning worship.
6:45 p. m., B. T. U.
8, evening worship.
The pastor will occupy the pulpit 

each hour. Following the evening 
service there will be baptizing.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 N. Somerville,

Paul A. Thompson, minister.
;• Be sure to tune in on KPDN 
Sunday morning at 8:30. The ser
mon subject this week is, Why We 
Can’t All See Alike. Singers will be 
a group of children from our congre
gation. We assure you that you will 
be well pleased with the program.

Bible school. 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m., followed by 

communion at 11:45.
Young people's classes, 7 p. m.
Preaching. 8 p. m.
Tuesday—Song drill at 8 p. m.
Wednesday—Ladies’ Bible class at 

3 p. m., mid-week service at 8.
We cordially Invite your presence.

METHODIST CHURCH
a. m., church school.

Sacrifice” (a 
the pastor. 

Lea-

by Dr. T. S, 
McMurry coU,

people’s choir 
music for th »i

Max Schmeling picked up $500 
for three minutes on the air last 
night . . . Tip to big league scouts: 
Take a look at Gordon Clarke,

has bobbled only once in 119 chanc
es. . . . Could Willum Terry have 
been talking about some other guy 
when he wise cracked -that Roy 
Parmelee couldn’t finish a game? 
. . . Chalk up another smart deal 
for Rogers Hornsby who is just 
about the best trader in either 
major.

SCOUT CAMPOREE -
MERCEDES. May 1 — Five

hundred Boy Scouts from the Rio, boiling. 
Grande Valley are expected to at- jtuqk 
tend the annual Valley camporee at pace and 
Harlingen, May 8 and 9. The tjoys^-* ’T ' 
will engage in contests -the second 
day in the arts scouting has taught

them. The events will comprise 
first aid, knot tying, signaling, water

human 
cooking jya<

tower, ftap-.signal
all' scaling, scout s■ HP  P  5a troop, a standard, a star, a circle, 

or a triangle, instead of grading
first, secpndf.and

11 KILLED IN CRASH
NEtT-ULM. Bavaria, Germany, 

1-, ( f t n A  German military 
du.ing night man
ic iqed today, kill-

persons instantly, including 
libers of the crew. The plane 
of a squadron soaring over

plane crashed 
cuvets, it .fgs 
ing 1 1

t*ie district Along the 1 
and Wurtlemberg province

The News’ Wan*-Adi

—1 ■, ^ * * ^ H I L L  l

SATURDAY ONLY

It paid you to shop First at Hill's in April . . .  IT W ILL PAY YOU

EV. k N  T(°  S H O P  F « ? ™ T  H IL L ?S  ,N  M A Y  O p p o « * . " i * r  ™.. th e  FIRST of .  series of DYNAMIC merchandising event, in store 
for you . . . here at Hill s.

FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
509 South Cuyler,

II. E. Comstock, minister.
Sunday services—Sunday school at 

8:45, preaching at 10:45 a. m. and 
7:45 p. m., C. A. S. at 6:45 p. m.

Week-day services—Meetings on 
Tuesday and-Thursday nights, 7:45. 
Women’s Missionary council Wed
nesday at 1:30.

A welcome awaits you at all serv
ices.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHUHCH 
John O. Scott, pastor.

A two-week revival will close Sub- 
day, with sermons by the pastor add 
music led by O. H. Gilstrap.

Preaching hours, 11 a. m. and 8 
p. m.

Sunday school will meet as usual 
at 9:45 a. m„ and B. T. S. classes 
at 7 p. m.

A  warm welcome is extended to 
all who will worship with us.

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor.

Sunday masses, 8 a.t in. and 10 
a. m.

Children's instructions, 4 p. in. 
Benediction, 4:45 p. m.
Weekday mass, 7:30 a. m.
The public is most cordially In

vited to attend our services.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

901 N. Frost St.
“Everlasting Punishment” is the 

subject of the lesson-sermon which 
will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday. May 3. 

The Golden Text is: “There is no

Everybody seemed to think $50 
was the highest price ever charged 
for a prize fight . .  . but a fellow in 
Detroit says he has an advertise
ment to prove fans were socked $60 
for Dempsey and Willard at Toledo 
. . . And Francis Albertanti says 
every member of the International 
Sporting club paid $500 to watfli 
Georges Carpentier beat Battling 
Levinsky for the light heavyweight 
title at Jersey City . . . Now you 
tell one.

So Kunnel Bradley has shifted 
to Brevity? Well, we’ll .stick to Ban
ister . . . The kunnel has plenty of 
good Kentucky dollars down on 
that nag . . ..

STALCUP HOPE FADES
AUSTIN. May 1. fiP)—Hope Of 

Virgil Staloup, convicted slayer of 
Sheriff W. B. Arthur of Dickens 
county, for executive clemency to 
save him from execution early 
Monday dimmed today as the board 
of pardons recommended adversely 
on a plea for commutation to life 
imprisonment. 1 '

c t a R T E H A
Sobfs f ° «  cS o !■m

LARGE TOWELS
Extra heavy towels, a special 
value ai only, Each _— '----

COTTON CREPE
In pastel and printed patterns, 
a 19c value, now only Yard

CHILDREN’S
All sizes and new stock, 
a 25c value. See them at only

Values to 25c, be 
at this big

We Carry a Complete Line of Feed

Pampa Milling Co.
800 West Brown Phone 1130

77T
RHYMES OF REA’ O N  w orn  am,  MUSIC BY PAMPA DRUG STORES

Flit, quarts ..........................  $1.00 Italian
(Two Moth Bags Free)

Williams Shaving Cream . .. . .
(Shaving Letion Free)

Select your Kings Candy and your Volland

PAM PA DRUG STORES
1T0RE NO I P H 0 N I f.JS STORE NO.7 PHONE ISO

MEN’S SUIT SALE
Now the 
new summer 
afford to pay. Come in and look them 
over before you buy, we have the suit 
for you in all sizes and styles.

$19.75 Suits now

‘ $14.75
$22.50 Suits now

$17.50
$24.50 Suits Now .

319.50

PRINTS
Only 5<ft) Yards of 36-inch fast 
color prints to go at, Yard ____

•15-iiftffi Fancy ahd Plain patterns,

LADIES’ HATS
One special grcnn> 
all iwwmer numbers, a big value,

LADIES’ COATS
$9 Values, all new summer

and

at ________

Men’s Grey Work Shirts
Extra heavy Grey Chambrey wo$k 
shirts, a 79c value—  > f iQ j*
Saturday only ----- 1-------------v J l

Men’s Chambrey Shirts

HEN S OVERALLS
Men’s full cut extra heavy Sanforized 

shrunk Overalls— a big value a t ___________

STRAW HATS
Saturday is straw hat day in Pampa.
Be sure to see our stock 79c
before you buy, Priced a t ____

and up

Tom Sawyer Suits
e man, we have g corn-
suits.

See them today, at on ly__
k'.MX I ........

$1.98

BOYS’ SHIRTS
These are fast colors, in all
sizes for boys, Special a t ____ Tr«fC

BOYS’ WASH PANTS
These are $1.29 values, and are h).*ll
sizes and styles for
the boy, at o n ly________ _̂___J o C

MEN’S WORK SHOES
CHIFfc’ AW A . . . are well known to 
all men. All leather soles and 
Rubber heels, a $2.49 
valiie— Now -------------

Fir.t of All

$1.00
I TWILL COM PA
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in t h e  s a i d k  oi e i e r t  i i e i  t h h t  court

<| T  A N DA l i p
No. 1— 110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 
No. 3— LeFora, Phone No. 1

L E S T

B U TTER
Standard Food Markets

Supreme
^ *.

Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 28 %c

SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS

1
2C

W E R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I H I
TlMeat and Produce Prices 

Are for Friday Afternoon, 
Saturday and Monday

A

No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727 

No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

I  L —

I ■*

ARBUCKLE’S COFFEE
"ARIO SA"

IB  1 4 '

SYRUP White Swan 
Ribbon Can*
Qt. Can 19c; PT. CAR 12c

JELKE’S GOOB ‘LUCK’
VEGETABLE OLEO

i

Cht

CHOli 
BR1

MEDlj
SHOI >ERS

LEGS 
PRI

FAN!
CHOI

TOMATO JUICECampbell's
Pure 31c

SWEET PEA TALC
Size 13 Oz.

CAN 1 2 * '

GREEN BEANS  
MEAL

Tender
No. a CANS 1 7 *

r u n  m m w

Great
West 16c

CRACKERS
TARTY FI.AGES

2 *  1 5 mm

DOG FOOD
Regular Size Can

ACE

BRAND
c

BEECHNUT
Finer Foods •

COOKED
SPAGHETTI

MACARONI,
SPAGHETTI
OR RINGS

1 Lb.
Cello

CATSUP
No Artificial Coloring

Large
Bottle

TOMATO JUICE, 2 Cans 
12% OZ. CAN T o r "

* — • > aunczQ

m  5 <
W ITH PURCHASE OF

3 f t  5 7 c

BLACK PEPPER
A  BEAUTIFUL SKY-BLUE SHAKER 
AND 2 OZ. PURE BLACK PEPPER

TOMATOES SOLID

In 50-Lb. 
BlocksSALT

SULPHUR . . .  49c

PLAIN 39cStocked at No. 2, 
Nol 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only.

STEAKS Cut From Fancy 
Stamped Beeves

FAM ILY
STYLE LB. 101c
CENTER CUT LB. 181c
CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT LB. 19k
LOIN OR ~ 
SHORT CUTS LB. 2 4 k
SIRLOIN OR 
CHOICE ROUND LB. 3 0 k

Full Cream 
Northern Longhorn

M. HAM

No. 1 Size Can PACK

CHOREG111-
SP1NACH

For Pots
and
Pans

Heart’s 
Delight, 
Buffet Size

EACH 9c 
CAN 9c

STRAINED

BABY FOODS
HEINZ — GERBERS — WHITE SWAN 

4!* OZ. SIZE

CANS iC
FOR

DATE PODDING!Morton
House,

Oz. CAN 10c

ABMIRATION
Main or Drip 1

COFFEE
jrind

. 1 
1

Save oupons 
Clerks how 
Display.

LB. /h*
>KG. . .M m  W
on Bag for Free Package. Also ask 
yoa may secure Drlp-o-Later on

SHORTENINGArmour's
Vegetole

C

ROAST Cut From Fancy 
Heavy Steers

FIRST CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ROLL 
NO BONE

LB ^14k 
LB. 16k

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER

RUMP OR 
PRIME RIB

B .19  
LB. 2 2 k

Granulated
Condensed

MARSHMALLOWS

Large
PACKAGE

SALT
GNAPE JUICE

BAG 19c 
BAG19c

White
Swan
Pint EACH 19c

CATSUP Stokley's
Large BOTTLE 19c

PORK & BEANS iC
WHITE SWAN

With Tomato Sauce—Contents 11 oaT Can

T O O T H  MCK8—o x f o r d s
1 1 n  REGULAR FLAT
HOMINY a b o v a l l s  n v j i m n  i  p ic n ic  s iz k

R F  A N S a b o ^ALL’S KIDNEY 
PICNIC SIZE

NOODLES W & r a r
s a r d i n e s ^ * ™ ?  on*

CLEANSER™?*-

BOX
CAN
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN

C O  A  P  PEERLESS HARDWATEB R A P
WHITE KINO D A r X

SOAP S*r«KX? BAR
SODA ^ n5AMM“  BOX
MATCHES bAand™ BOX
COCOA HfRMEYMS CAN

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH ■ ■

RAISINS Thompson's 
Seedless 
4 Lb. Bag 36c 21c

B R E A D
BAKED FRESH FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

FLUFFY —  16 OZ. LOAF

EACH
Saturday Only — Limit

SALAD DRESSING
STANDARD'S BIG VALUE

QT. JA r2 4
RELISH SPREAD

C

A ’REAL BRAND

q t . j a r 2 9 C

LUNCH LOAVI 
SAUSAGE

LAI
LB. 17k R A M B U S

PORK CHOPS
■ANUT BUI

DELICATE
p o t a t o /  SALAD, 
BAR-E^TSHOfcT RIBS, Lb. 
MEAT LOAFyLb.
ROT R oX sT  BEEF, Lb. 
HOME BAKED HAM

,D A T  NO. 2 
RKET ONLY

BACON SQUAI 
L I V H r ^  
iURED HAMS
o r k  m

PICNIC HAMS
These Price* A re  in Effect W hen  the P ip e r  Leaves

PINEAPPLE Juice
No. 2 
Size CAN 14c

EVAPORATED MILK
‘Armour's"

Small
Cans

CELERY
LARGE JUMBO 

Well Bleached

STALK

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Red Triumphs 

or White Cobblers

BAG

LEMONS
360 SIZE 

SUNKIST

e

GRAPEFRUIT 9 CANS 1 C *Cl FOR I w v
*

SOAP CHIPS
PINEAPPLE H T- 4  CANS * Q  

L FOR Iw U ARMOUR'S BALLOON WHITE

CHERRIES “ 2 f o r s2 9 c 5  u -  3 6 cPINEAPPLE San.-  2  f o r 3 3 1 c
BOX W

LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA 

LARGE FIRM

HEAD! e

APPLES
Fancy Rome Beauties 

or Winesap
Standard

DOZ.
Sati

FLOUR Great
West *4 ft *7 GREEN ONIONS Large 

Original

RADISHES OR CARROTS —
fBunthes

FOR

Large
tsi
Grade

Or
•Large
Bologna

'A
.Large
Assortme

Standard
Better
Meats

Markets

Sold as
Cut and 
Displayed

Small
End
Cuts

.Bulk,
Fresh
Barrel

U  Small
In? to

Fresh
Baby

'Beef

Armour’s 
Half or
Whole

Swift’s
Small
Size

IBS

G R E E N  B E A N S  l b . Wf T U R N I f S
Large Original BiRbsi

FLOl
ItlEI

Iden I

Only

:A n c y
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U N I Q U A N T I T I E S  0F< A L L  P U R C H A S E S
Are Outstanding Meat Values

c h o H
BREJ

MEDlj
SHOl

LEGS I 
PR1

FAN<
CHOI

LAMB
Genuine Spring

LB. 10k
»ers LB. 13 k  

LB. 2 0 k  
LB. 30c

>nghorn

S I E l R 3 C
T  iLB. 1 Q 4

OAVI
r. f ]

LAI

‘A
,Id rre  - -  
Assortment

-------
Standards 
Better 
Meats____

Mafc
in our 
Markets

Sold as 
Cat and 
Displayed

MOPS Small
End
Cuts

.Balk,
Fresh
Barrel

ID 1DU
BnDPn l * ^ «

LB. 12k
I B .  2 2 k  

LB. 15k 
LB. 12k 
LB. tSe 
LB. 17k 
LB. 2 0 k  

2 £ ,2 5 c
.Small.

In? to LB. 2 0 k
-

• Fresh 
Baby 

'Beef LB. 19k
DAMS I Armour’s 

Half or 
Whole LB. 2 4 k

mm U  Boll LB. 25c
MAMS j • Swift’s 

Small 
L  She LB. 2 0 k

PORK CUTS
NECK
BONES

FRESH LIVER 
NOT FROZEN

PORK RIBS 
LOTS OF MEAT

FRESH SHOULDER 
V* OR WHOLE

FRESH HAM 
Vt OR WHOLE
PARK SHOULDER 
ROAST

From Small 
Choice Pigs

LB. 8 k  
LB. 15c 
LB. 15k 
LB. 16k 
LB. 2 0 k  
LB. 2 0 k

SLICED BACON
PINKNEYS
ECONOMY LB. 2 2 k
DECKER’S«« *~>t ?f* A t )v LB. 2 5 k
ARMOUR’S
DEXTER LB. 2 7 k
DOLD’S
STERLING LB. 2 9 k
SUNRAY OR I D  4 4 1 *  
BANQUET LD s V * f 2I»

S U B  BACON
SALT
SQUARES ’

SALT
JOWLS

SALT SIDES 
V* OR WHOLE

SUGAR CURED 
Va OR WHOLE

BUFFALO OR REX 
V* OR WHOLE ,

LB. 10k 
LB. 13k 
LB. 18k  
LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 2 7 k

P U R E L A R D
BULK
Bring Your Own Container

BUCKS
HENS
TURKEYS
FRYERS

POULTRY
Medium
Weight
Full Feathered

No. 1 
Birds

Fancy
Colored

LB. 18k 
LB. 21k 
LB. 2 5 k  
LB. 2 9 k

Y C I

Original I  EACh 5 ; iC

SIZE 

CIST *

2 7 c

NEW

POTATOES
FLORIDA REDS 
AlEDIUM SIZE

LB. 5 21

CIANNEI
IEETS

1 Fancy
ChioDed Table. c jtII Size 2Vi Can l l

CUKES
FRESH . FIRM - GREEN 

NOT TOO LARGE

LB. 12 21

RHUBARB
CHERRY RED 

SPRING TONIC

u .  o i6 c

ORANGES CABBAGE
FIRM MEDIUM »  

GREEN HEADS

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS. PampA TazU PjfeE
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MISS JAMESON
B

Road
Sunday
POLO TEAM 

= = m  SUNDAY

Friday  Afternoon. Grocery Prices For One W eek

ASEBALL
DOINGS
C

Phillips And Road Runners 
To Play Here Monday Night

A t LEAGUE 
\  Yesterday

LOuls 3.
Jcago 2 (11 in-

* y ^ *  tsbui-gh 6

WHITE sCf[

D0Z
WHITE SHOE CLEANER

“ W IZARD”
W ILL NOT DUST OFF

FAVORITES EXPECTED 
TO W IN IN SEMI- 

FINAJ- ROUND

By FELIX R. M’KNIGHT
Associated Press Sports Writer
SAN ANTONIO, May 1. (AV- 

Semi-final play started today in the 
20tfi annual Texas Women's Golf 
association tournament with only 
a 16-year old high schtibl lass to 
.carry the torch "lor the younger 
stars.

Tournament dope ran true to form 
through thfe quaiter-flnals and odds 
were given* that Mrs. Dan" Chand
ler of Dallas would conquer Miss 
Hilda Urbantke of Austin and 
youthful Miss Betty Jameson of 
San Antonio would step into the 
finals with a victory'over Mrs. Otto
* nf  VI

The cc-favorfles are tourney foes 
of several years with Miss Jame
son yet to hold a decision over Mrs. 
Chandler.

----Chandler dropped the ,tour-
oiorful figure, Mrs. Jack 

n Antonio, from the 
2 and 1 victory 

f t ;  ated Miss

IN THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE LEAD

DALLAS, TULSA TIED 
FOR SECOND 

PLACE
I By The Associated Press)

Today’s games:
Dallas at 8a n Antonio.
Fort Worth at Beaumont. 
Oklahoma City at Houston, night. 
Tulsa at Galveston, night. •

^Pampans W ill Go To 
Amarillo Wednes- 
. day Evening

After days and days and days of 
bickering and dickering the Pampa - 
Danclger Road Runner and the. 
Amarillo-Phillips Parrot have come 
to an agreement. The two birds will 
officially open night baseball hefe 
on Monday night and will then 
go to Amarillo for the opening on 
Wednesday night.

In the battle of words, the Road 
Runner spokesman was Harold Mil
ler and the Parrot was Fred Huth. 
The parrot had the better of the 
talking but he couldn't catch up 
with the Road Runner to put across 

i his argument, so an agreement was 
! reached.

The lights at Road Runner park 
will be installed tomorrow. The re
flectors have been cleaned and re
painted and ate now as good as 
new. Amarillo is erecting new lights

LEAGUE MEET
FINALS IN EVENTS TO 

BE HELD SATURDAY 
AT AUSTIN

The Houston Buffs were back in
the Texas league lead today with
uauas anu i uisa wed lor second-} ana wui have them ready for the

3 Ox>.
BOTTLE

n
3 ‘ o u z .  

BOTTLE
|  M {

’ftxas’

mm

BROOMS
A  FANCY 4-TIE STRAND 

MEDIUM WEIGHT

« :a c h  1 9 c

1 FREE
with !4 lb.
2 FREE
with Vi  lb.
4 FREE
with 1 lb.

place.
A 3-2 win over the Oklahoma 

City Indians last night put the 
Buffs back on top. a spot Tulsa 
held for one day after jumping 
from fourth place in a single game. 
Herbert Moore, young left-hander, 
held the Indiana to four hits, the 
same number the Buffs collected off 
Marleau, Easterling and Schesler."

The Dallas Steers made five runs 
ip the first two innings off Mun- 
crief and four in the sixth off Hunt
er lo tluwn. Lir'w- Sun Aiilvviu • JJi; 

’s, 9-5. A well-executed double
_____ hi the ninth averted a Mission
■■PPU ker San ^Antonio scored 

ilk ufl&ghe bapes load-

‘r lt it  a single with 
*n the ninth .to 

[in over Tulsa.’1 
in hurler. ’ 

lisjudged 
fjave the

AUSTIN. May 6 <A>)—Leading ath
letes and scholars in rural and city 
schools competed today for athletic 
and academic honors in the twenty- 
sixth annual University of Texas I .v  
terscholastlc league state meet.

Preliminaries in track and field 
were first on the program, followed

w m « U  v u u

21c
41c
81c m

U PTO N S  TEA'

opening night game.
So now the fetid is on. “Country. 

Cord wood, etc.” Davis and his 
Amarillo boys figure they are good 
since they downed the Japanese All 
Stars. 1 to 0. The Road Runners 
have not been bragging.

Game time will be 8:15“ o’clock 
with admission 25 cents for women 
and 40 c?nts for men. Fans will 
think they are entering a ijig league 
ball park when they Arrive for the 
game. The entrance to 'the Road
r.tiJUlVi {IU1 fiurr WXII lCUUJl^ DOS
seats have been enlarge#. tgfeVfleld 
has beep fixed and the part /given 
a general overhauling. '

The Pampa Road Ruitners have 
three of the strongest traydUng bafP 
clubs in the nation comipg'herc for 
a four game seiies duriihirifle next 

i1 two weeks. •
' First to anoear ,-at Re;ul Runner 
park will be the fanuiW "itouse of 
David bearfied team with Doc Tall
ey, John Tucker and Andy Ander
son in their pepper gsyne. Also with 
the team will be two former Pan- 

andlc baseball stars, Sant Scaling- 
id Pewee Bass. Thef bearded aggre- 

n will he here- 6n the night of

tests with more than 1.20© school 
boys and girls entered in the re
spective divisions. They were sur
vivors of stiff county, district, and 
regional competition. Finals in all 
events will be. held tomorrow.

Heavy registration of teachers and 
coaches forecast a good attendance 
at the annual league breakfast Sat
urday to discuss imoortant pft-oponed 
changes. Roy Bedichek, executive 
committeeman, expected interest to 
center around proposals that the 
league adopt a rule against pay-
iifi’it* ui ttMCKw iMuaatu liulu tan.
receipts, revision of the 8-semester 
rule and suspension of schools from 
the league where affiliation is ter
minated or denied by the state de
partment of education.

In addition to track and field 
rural pentathlon tand tennis, con
tests were scheduled in debate, dec
lamation, ready writing, extempora
neous speech. Journalism, typewrit
ing. art, 3-R, and one-act play. .

BUTTER
MARCO BRAND

Quart Jar 2 7 '

Sliced8
Ounces

Limit
12
Oz.

PEACHES 
S TA R C H ^
BAKING POWDER 
RICE

wing the House of David will 
aggregation o f dusky 

s City Monarch, 
colored- team. The

Jb a  a i f aGKr<CAN st;
BOX 9c

here on the night

K. C.
50 Oz.
Size Can 31c

Choice 
In the 
Balk

25%.19c 
BAG 19c

Be series, on 
*•* 14.. will

VOTING DATE SET
WASHINGTON, May 1. (/P>—Cur

rency inflationists and their oppon
ents pfSpared today Tor a house 
vote May 11 on the Frazier-Lemke 
farm debt refinancing bill, calling 
for $3,000,000,000 in new money.

ed arid the Aztec as are again on the 
road.

— AH three o f -tfre visiting eluba have- 
been op extended winning streaks 
against sofoe of the strongest teams 
in thej southwest. The Davids are 
favorites in Pampa. Last season the

n.-1 Mexican Charrc-s ‘ wm. many of the 
teas, made a 
™ te negroes

1

SUGAR
SATURDAY ONLY— LIMIT

m me
Granulated 
In Kraft 
Bags 10k  49c

CAHHED VEGETABLES
19c

2,“ “  21c

KRAUT, SPINACH -  
OR MUSTARD GREEl4 
NO. 2 SIZE L
BLACKEYED PEAS 
Shelled and Snapped 
15 Oz. Size
CORN, TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE 
TOMATOES 
NO. 2 SIZE 
VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES 
REGULAR SIZE

PEAS— Early June, not 
Soaked— No. 2 Size

2
3
2
2

CANS
FOR

CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR

CANS
FOR
CANS
FOR

21c
22c
23c
24c

POTTED MEAT 3 1*4
Oz.
Net 3 ™T11c

VIENNA SAUSAGE«  2 cr i 5 e
MACKEREL California 

Quality 
No. 1 Tall 2 ™  17c

SALMON Selected A  CANS 26c"lljlfc
No. 1 Tall 

New

L FOR

Crop
Reeleaned 5BAG

f i  SANKA COFFEE
^  ALL PURPOSE GRIND

LB.
CAN 4 9 * *

**ts

STALEY’S LAUNDRY STARCH
Starch In Cubes— No Guess Work, No Waste 

Easy Ironing
FREE— Children’s Party Book, Value 25c 

'  With Purchase Of

4 ?!1 2 3 '

GRAPE-HUTS
RICH IN FOOD ENERGY 

12 OUNCE PACKAGE

GRAPEFRUIT 
APRICOT JUICE 
ORANGE JUKE

Juice 
No. 2 
Size CAN 10c
Not 1 
Tall
Can

•4 Lb.
Cello
Long Shred

CAR 14c 
CAN 14c 
BAG 13c

FOLGER’S COFFEE ||
Plain or Drip Grind

-  1  LB.
■  CAN 2 9 '  |

GALLON FRUITS 1
• ' sb

PRUNES
Fresh Italian GAL. 29c 1
PEARS
Fancy Bartlett G A L 41c [I
APPLES
Solid Pack GAL. 41c 1
Blackberries
Northwest Pack GAL 48c 1
CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted G AL 48c 1
PEACHES
Selected Halves GAL. 46c 1
APRICOTS
Solid Pack

• a
GAL. 48c



i r s m s f l r a e  n  e i e v t  i j u  i m i  c o r n s

Food  Markets
S R LS  FOR L E s r

No. 1—>110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 
No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1

No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727 

No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

ARBUCKLE’S COFFEE
“ ARIOSA”

L B .1 4 c

White Swan 
Ribbon Can#
Qt. Can 19c; PT. CAN 12c

(Campbell's
.Pure

SWEET PEA TALC
Size 13 Oz.

CAN H

GREEN SEANS 
NEAL

Tender 
Ns. t
Siam 2 cr  17s

Great
West. 16c <

TASTY PLAGES

m  1 5 *
.  ^

DOC FOOD
Regular Siae Can

ACE , 

BRAND
C BLACK PEPPER

BEECn-nllT
Finer Foods

COOKED
SPAGHETTI

CUSCO
m  5 C

A  BEAUTIFUL SKY-BLUE SHAKER 
AND 2 OZ. PURE BLACK PEPPER

WITH PURCHASE OF

3 “  5 7
MACARONI, 
SPAGHETTI 
OR RINGS

1 Lb.
Cello TOMATOES . . .  /

CATSUP Large
No Artificial Coloring ""Bottle

No. 1

SOLID

PACK

In 50-Lb. 
BlocksSALT

SULPHUR . . .  49c

PLAIN 39cStocked at No. 2, 
Noe 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only.

t o m a t o  JUICE. 2 Cans
12»/8 OZ. CAN For

CHORE GIRL For Pots 
and
Pans _

ADMIRATION COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

SPINACH Heart's 
Delight, 
Buffet Size CAN 9c LB. 25

HEINZ — GERBERS — W HITE SWAN 
414 OZ. SIZE

DATE PUDDING:Morton CAN 10c
Save oupons on Baa lor Free Package. Also ask 
Clerks how you may secure Drip-o-Latcr on 
Display.

SHORTENINGArmour's
V ege tto le

e

Granulated
Condensed

Large
PACKAGE

MARSHMALLOWS
s a l t  r

Lb.
Cello BAG 19c

DAO 19c
GRAPE JUICE While

Swan
Pint EACH 19c

CATSUP Stokley's
Large BOTTLE 19c

PORK & BEANS iC
WHITE SWAN

With Tomato Sauce—Contents 11 oaT Can

T O O T H  PICK8—OXFORDS’ 
1 1 n  REGULAR FLAT
HOMINY a b o v a l l s  n u m i n  i  p i c n i c  s iz e

R F  A N S ABOVALL’8 k id n e yD E . f \ l l i J pICNi c  SIZE

NOODLES pure l ^ DT 
S A R D IN E S ^ ? ^  oa- 
C L E A N S E R S
C A  A P  PEERLESS HARD WATER 

OB WHITE KINO

SOAP
SODA

PALMOLIVE 
OR CAMAY 

ARM *  HAMMER 
M FOUND

MATCHES
COCOA HI RSHEVS 

1-5 LB.

BOX
CAN
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN
BAR
BAR
BOX
BOX
CAN

YOUR CHOICE—

EACH a a

RAISINS Thompson’s 
Seedless 
4 Lb. Baa 36c 21c

B R E A D
BAKED FRESH FOR OUR CUSTOMERS 

FLUFFY —  16 OZ. LOAF

EACH
Saturday Only — Limit

c

SALAD DRESSING
STANDARD’S BIG VALUE

CQT. J A l 2 4
RELISH SPREAB

A ’REAL BRAND

QT. JAR

PINFAPPIF . Juice
Na 2 CAN 14c

■ l l l m n i  ■ size w w uu w  m

GRAPEFRUIT Juice
Na
One

OCANS IE .
L  F O R  Null

PINEAPPLE luice 
124 Oz. 
Size

( S C A N S  4 A .  

L  F O R  I 9 v

CHERRIES No. t n  C A N S  A A .  

L  F O R  A v CFitted

PINEAPPLE N a t
Crushed
Matched

A  C A N S  A |  

^Slices L F O R  u I G

EVAPORATED MILK
“ Armour’*”

Small
Cans

SOAP CHIPS
A R M O U R 'S  B A L L O O N  W H I T E

5 * 3 0

FLOUR Great
West- *4* 87

N ■  I |

m y

STEAKS Cut From Fancy 
Stamped Beeves

FAM ILY
STYLE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT

LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS

SIRLOIN OR 
CHOICE ROUND

LB. 101c 
LB. 181c 
LB. 19k 
LB. 2 4 k  
LB. 3 0 k

Full Cream 
Northern Longhorn

FRANKS 
M.

ROAST Cut From Fancy 
Heavy Steers

FIRST CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ROLL 
NO BONE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

CHOICE ARM 
CENTER

LB. 14k 
LB. 16k 
LB. 17k

RUMP OR 
PRIME RIB

IE U C A
p o t A t

BAR- 
ME A 
ROT RO 
HOME

RKET ONLY

. ___15c
S, Lb. _7

b .  ... . - ’ - X '

BEEF, Lb. . 2
ED HAM

LUNCH LOJIiVES
SAUSAGE V <4 All

•f'S Pure 
• * Pork

HAMBIffiGE■ fa Standard 
• I f  V Belter
■ I t  _ Meats

POTATO SI! t4 ft I  Mat*I f l l  In our 
tin Sal 1 Markets

HAM ENDS y ’  Sold a* 
X  • » Cut and 

Displayec

PCRLCHOIkf| Small 
r \  End 
V  Cuts

PEANUT BlI T Y B V ltalk
Fresh

I I I  I I I  Barrel

UACON SQI1 H BMRBjSmall.
S a i l v K h  Fil*' to

| * Fresh 
Babv 
Beef

Armour’s 
Hslf or 
Whole

>0RK S AUSAl 
PICNIC HAMS

y a
Swill's
Small
Shw

These Prieet A re  in Effect W hen  the Paper Leaves tl tss

GREEN BEANS l b . 9
FRESH AND TENDER________________  | | 2' Large Original

CELERY
LARGE JUMBO 

Well Bleached

STALK

POTATOES
U. S. No. 1 Red Triumphs 

or White Cobblers

BAG
c

LEMONS
360 SIZE 

SUNKIST

C

LETTUCE
CALIFORNIA 

LARGE FIRM

HEAD' e

APPLES
Fancy Rome Beauties 

or Winesap

FLOI
M ei

BAIItllA
Standard*a#olden 1

DOZ. « <
Satuim Only

GREEN ONIONS 
RADISHES OR CARROTS

Large

Original

Bunches 3
 Bunches |

TON I •ANCY



1936. I FRIDAY EVENING ,*MAY 1 , 1936.

Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P B R C H A S E S
Are Outstanding Meat Values

Ch<

CHOll 
BRI

MEDII
SHOl

LEGS I 
PRE1

FAN<
CHOI

I LAMB
|e Genuine Spring

LB. 10k
p s  LB. 13k
L  LB. 2 0 k

LB. 30c

PORK CUTS
NECK
BONES

FRESH LIVER 
NOT FROZEN

PORK RIBS 
LOTS OF MEAT

FRESH SHOULDER 
V* OR WHOLE

FRESH HAM 
Vt OR WHOLE
PARK SHOULDER 
ROAST *

From Small 
Choice Pigr

LB. 8 k  
LB. 15c 
LB. 15k 
LB. 16k 
LB. 201c 
LB. 2 0 k

SLICED BACON

1 E l : | 5 E  1 C 3 c
mg horn r  l b . 1 D 4

I r ™  LB. 12k
-Rl, LB. 1 2 k

.GAVEi ^  LB. 2 2 k
E 1  k  LB. 1 5 k

1 LB. 12k
0 £ L  LB. 15c

M X  ' 1 E t r  IB .  17 k
10PS k  LB. 2 0 k

BUTTH E .  2 for 25c
m s #  ' L

SQUABf S W J J . 2 0 k
T »  LB. 19k

IANS J r ?  LB. 2 4 k
lUSftG1 s# LB.25c
HAMS 1 LB 2 0 kI  shu- L D i  & V 2 v

PINKNEY’S
ECONOMY

DECV E0 ’5
O fTcU D AH Y

ARMOUR’S
DEXTER

V'-'i. ' .•.••• %

DOLD’S
STERLING

SUNRAY OR 
BANQUET

LB. 2 2 k
ID  M l ,
L v .  M 2 «

LB. 2 7 k  
LB. 2 9 k  
LB. 3 4 k

SLAB BACON
SALT
SQUARES L B .  I U 4 C
SALT
JOWLS LB. 13k
SALT SIDES LB. 18kV* OR WHOLE

SUGAR CURED 
Vi OR WHOLE LB. 2 2 k
BUFFALO OR REX LB. 2 7 kVt OR WHOLE

PURELARD Q3
BULK
Bring Your Own Container LB. O4

POULTRY
BUCKS S n ™ . LB. 18k
HENS S r LB. 21k
TURKEYS LB. 2 5 k
FRYERS LB. 2 9 k

yes tl

Original Bi

>IZE 

LIST *

iss F riday  Afternoon. Grocery Prices For One W eek

B a n n e d
BEETSiC

Fancy
Chipped Table, 
Size 2Vi Can

NEW

POTATOES
FLORIDA REDS

CUKES
FRESH - FIRM - GREEN

RHUBARB
CHERRY RED

fctEDIUM SIZE NOT TOO LARGE SPRING TONIC

LB. & LB. 1 2 ! c LB. 6 1 '• iX___■ t ' V •

HAS
iolden Ripe

2 C
ORANGES
CALIFORNIA 

UNIFORM SIZE

B0Z. 1 9 ! e

CABBAGE
FIRM MEDIUM 

GREEN HEADS

O l e
f  Only LB. 0 2

RAPEFRUIT
■ ANCY PURE GOLD FOR

B

T0v
WHITE SL

DOZ. L
WHITE SHOE CLEANER

“ W IZARD "
W ILL NOT DUST OFF

3 OZ. 
BOTTLE

() 8 OZ.
BOTTLE

t f e *

M ATu.

BROOMS
A  FANCY 4-TIE STRAND 
«- MEDIUM WEIGHT

EACH 19c

1 FREE
with lA lb.
2 FREE .
with K lb.
4 FREE
with 1 lb.

v— ■

¥Ui

U PTO N S  TEAK
PEANUT BUTTER

MARCO BRAND

Quart Jar c

Sliced
8

STARCI r  BOX 9c
BAKING POWDER . 25S. 19c
RICF £ ?  BAG 19c

SUGAR
SATURDAY ONLY— LIMIT

Granulated 
In Kraft 
Bags

c

CANNED VEGETABLES I POTTED MEAT
KRAUT, SPINACH 
OR MUSTARD GREEN 
NO. 2 SIZE I
BLACKEYED PEAS 
Shelled and Snapped 1 
15 Oz. Size I
CORN, TENDER i 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE I 
TOMATOES I
NO. 2 SIZE \
VEG-ALL, MIXED 
VEGETABLES 1
REGULAR SIZE I

PEAS— Early June, not1 
Soaked— No. 2 Size I

h SANKA COFFEE
^  ALL PURPOSE GRIND

VIENNA SAUSAGE
3 forns11c 

15c

EVAP0RATE0 MILK
CARNATION OR PET

TALL
OR
SMALL
CANS

C

CANS
FOR

MACKEREL California 2 . r i 7 cNo. 1 Tall

SALMON Selected
Plnlc
No. 1 Tall

A  CANS A A .  
L  FOR dCBC

PINTO BEARS New
Crop
Reeleaned 5K c 31c

FOLGER’S COFFEE
------ -- ------------------: ---------------------------------—  -------1̂ — .---------

Plain or Drip Grind

1 «  2 9 c

STALEY’S LAUNDRY STARCH
Starch In Cubes— No Guess Work, No Waste 

Easy Ironing
FREE— Children’s Party Book, Value 25c 

With Purchase Of

PKGS.

GRAPE -  NUTS
RICH IN FOOD ENERGY 

12 OUNCE PACKAGE

GRAPEFRUIT CAN 10c
APRICOT JUICES' CAN 14c
ORANGE JN C E a CAN 14c
n n n o A N H T R A R  1 3 ew v w w n i i w  a i/onr snred v n u  Z WV

TISSUE s r a  r o l l s -aq 
O  fo r  N 9v

GALLON FRUITS
PRUNES
Fresh Italian

PEARS
Fancy Bartlett

APPLES
Solid Pack

Blackberries
Northwest Pack

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted

PEACHES
Selected Halves

APRICOTS
Solid Pack

GAL. 29c 
GAL. 41c 
G A L 41c 
GAL. 48c 
GAL. 48c 
GAL. 46c 
GAL. 48c

FLOUR Vigor Brand 
Stocked at No. 2, 
No. 3 and No. 4 
Stores Only 
Not Guaranteed BAG 59c



room
mlshed.

em 
bath, 

irtments. 
3c-24 

duplex 
817 N. 
; 4p-24

'Tw o room furnished 
Close In. Couple only. 

.08 N. Somerville. Phone 
" ' fp44

c RENT—Three room furnished 
aouse. Bills paid. $30. 719 N’orth 

lobart.____ ________________  3p-23

%j. 2. Talk pbout saving 
’s one that makes It. 5 

arid 3 R. near Borger 
lng $75 a month 
ice this week. $1275. 
hall time. Protect 
i insurance against 

Windstorm, tornado 
ble old line com- 
. Wik

xc. mode 
hig! 
rent 

Sprin 
your pro] 
fire.
and hall 
panies. Jol
BWk Phone 
f 5 r  SALE—One soda fountain, one 

candy case, one cigar case, one 
large electric fan. All at a bargain. 
See Pay Wilson, Magic City, Texas. 
___________________ , 6p-23

resell, Duncan

ALL PORK A BEEF 
HOME KILLED 

Steak 18 to 25 centh 
Roasts 15 to 20 cents 

ALL THIS WEEK

The Country Store
123 South Cuyler 

Phone 1320 We Deliver
AT EADS POULTRY & EGGS

r a r  SA^.E—Six room house. 3 
baths. Pull basement. 3 car garage. 

Oarage and basement apartments 
more than pay upkeep. Showing by 
appointment. Phone 685. 8p-25
FOR SALE—Authorized Real Silk 

representative. Phone 846-W for 
appointment. Personal calls. Mrs. 
E. J. Fitzgerald. 125 Sunset Drive.

26p-44
FOR LEASE. 83 acres of oil and 

|as, Section 12, Blk M21, Hutch
inson comity.
For Sale, 106 acres. Section 55, Blk. 
5T, Hutchinson county. Also 40 lots 
of Eller addition. West Foster St. 
For lease for oil and gas, 160 acres 
northeast quarter, section 26, Blk. 
4, Carson county.
Nellie D. Eller. 803 West Foster St. 
telephone 1369-W. Post office box
394, Pampa, Texas.___________282-38
FOR SALE FREE Feeder with each 

sack of Merit Chick Starter. Zeb’s
Feed Store. ___   20c-25
FACTORY RETREADED tires at 

F. E. Hoffman’s P -K  One Stop 
Station, 403 W. Foster. Phone 100.

___________________________26C-49
FUft SALE—Painting and paper 

hanging. Spray equipment for oil
field work. John W. Crout &  Son. 
211 N. Purviance.

.undtree will call 
v»f the Pampa Daily 

. .«ill receive a free ticket 
to see ‘'Desire” showing aL the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday. 
MENTg ET  VIGOR A T  ONCEl New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood .Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-14
CARD READINGS. Past, present 

and future. 506 E. Craven.
6p-27

Lost
FOR TH AT FLAT tire call P-K  

ONE 8TOP Station. Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-47

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED — Experienced 

young lady wants housework or 
cafe work. 720 North West St.

3p-24
W ORK WANTED— Woman with 

child wants work in private home 
in exchange for room and board 
and small salary. Phone 595-W.
_________  3p-23
W ORK WANTED— Young man 

wants farm work. Will consider 
anything. J. K. Howard, General 
Delivery. Pampa, Texas. 3p-23 

i f  p s s  Ann Hess will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “Desire” showing at the La 
Nora theater Friday or Saturday.
W ORK WANTED—Lady with 7 

years bookkeeping, stenographic- 
posting machine and general office 
experience. Competent and reliable. 
Local references. Vera Ivey. Box 801. 
Phone 9050F21. 3p-22
WORK WANTED—Young lady 

wants housework. Marie Scar- 
brough. 521 South Somerville. 
W ORK WANTED—Lawn work.

Grass sowing and setting guar
anteed. Call John. Phone 1126. 
__________________ 3p-22
W ORK WANTED — Experienced 

young lady desires housework and 
cooking, or anything else consider
ed. Phone 37I-W. 3p-21

Found
MAN’S G RAY dress coat, owner 

may have same by calling at News 
office, identifying and paying for 

30p-30 «d r-------------  3c-14

FOR RENT—Three room unfurnish
ed modern aparUneuw Bills paid

802 North West street. Call at rear 
_____________ . 3p-23
FOR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Adults only. 508 N. 
Russell, 8o-25
TOWER MEN TAKE NOTICE! Nice

clean cabins. No children. Camp 
modern. Reduced'rates. Phone 1015.

_________ .. im*m
FURNisHElb Rooms and

ments. American Hotel, 
street from Ycur Laundry.

apart- 
ucross

26p-39
CLEAN ROOMS, $3 per week. 500 
North Frost. Virginia Hotel.

12p-23
FOR RENT—Furnished 2 and 3 

room cabins. Bills paid. Maytag 
washers by hour 25c at New Town 
cabins, 1300 South Barnes.
_ _ _ _______  . . 26p-25

Poultry

B A B Y C H IC K S
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

b m  i i  h is
Popular breeds 
of chicks on 
hand at all 
times, includ

ing starter chicks. Place your 
order early to insure getting 
the breed you want. Hear our 
program over KPDN at 11 
o'clock.

Cole Hatchery
Foatcr. Phona 11 SI 

^ < ^ _ J J * H P A ,  TEX AS

Help Wanted

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

WANTED—Two men who wish to 
connect with nationally known 

organization. Excellent future, ref
erences required, car essential. 
Write box D. P„ Pampa Daily News.

WANTED—By old established Pam- 
pa concern, services of'neat ap

pearing young man with pleasant 
personality, character above re
proach, lnttative, opportunity for ad

vancement commensurate with 
ability. Write giving all particulars 
to box Z, Pampa Daily News.
----------- ------------------------
WANTED—Neat, clean experienced 

girt for cafe. 514 W. Foster.
v 3c-25

✓  <,000
*T.................... $450

♦ '-8 4 door touring
- -and Radio .........$600

Chevrolet Coach,
nink ............. $425

1933 Chevrolet Coach,
Overhauled .....................$300

1933 For V -8  Coupe ......... $300
1932 Plymouth Coach ....... $200
1932 Chevrolet Sedan

Deluxe ......................... $265
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ....... $200
1932 Ford V -8  Coupe ....... $250
1931 Ford Town Sedan ...$225 
1931 Chevrolet Coach . . . .  $215 
1929 Chevrolet Coach........ ..$ 50

TOM ROSE (Ford)
USED CAR DEPT.

Legal Notice
THE STATE OF TEXAS.

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Gray County. Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
summon Jewel Whitten by making 
publication of this citation once in 
each week for four successive weck6 
previous to the return flay hereof, 
in some newspaper publisied in your 
county, i f  there be a l newspaper 
published therein, but .■ ' not, then 
in the nehrest coiqftg wl»r<- a news
paper is published', tA afcear at the 
next regular tertuof theft 1st Judicial 
District Court oPGraj^County, to be 
holden at the could, house thereof 
in Pampa, Texas, oA  the first M 
day in June. A. D. V>36, the sq 
being the first day ok June.
1936, then and there \>  ansvgWa
petition filed 
first day of 
suit numberei 
court as No. 
Whitten is 
Whitten 
tion allegii 
defendant
marrieiFTm
1928, fend 
fault oK.Uk ,

said .court
193# in a 

docketfof said 
rein cpfton M. 

aoR Jewel 
ndant, andftaid peti- 
at p la in t*  and de- 

duly _ fh d  legally 
about EPcember 16, 

thout 
ff on 

has 
fide resi- 
! State of 

months 
re than 

iy Jljxt prei

sepa 
nurt of 
321 that 
la i and 
|̂ 5itant 
ore

iA unknown 
t he’HwMtm&s she 

that \heie are 
marriageNmd no 

rty; and that de
plaintiff on said

Jun 
been 
dent 
Texas
and of Bfchy Coun 
six months immedii 
mg the filing i 
the defendant’s 
to plaintiff, but 
resides in Okla 
no children of 
community 
fendant at 
date of sepaiation, which conduct 
on the part of the defendant the 
plaintiff alleges Constitutes aban
donment for more than three years, 
with intention of living separately 
and apart from the plaintiff; where
fore plaintiff prays that the de
fendant be cited by publication to 
Answer this petition and that upon 
final hearing hereof that plaintiff 
be granted a divorce from the de
fendant.

Herein fail not. and have you be
fore said court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the 
seal of said court, at office in Pam
pa, Texas, this the 30th day of 
April. A. D. 1936.
•Seal) FRANK HILL. ,
Clerk, Distirct Court. Qrav County. 
. By LOIS HINTON Deputy.

(May 1-8-15-22.)
THE STATE OF TEXAS,

To the Sheriff or any Constable of 
Gray County, Greeting*,

You are hereby commanded to 
summon M. Lizzie Brown, the un
known heirs of M. Lizzie Brown,

«  
ne 

936 
June. 
3 an- 

iled in 
*t May, 

>ered on 
„ No. 4335

plaintiff, 
and wife 

Oil Co., a 
Co., a corpo- 
the unknown 

joy, deceased; 
.e Triplex Im- 

y, a corporation 
the unknown heirs 

m, deceased, C. W.
4 V „ , ♦ ...

L. Riley, deceased; 
vesting Corporation, a 

, O. T. Blankenship, and 
.dom are defendants, and 

don alleging that on the 
/ * of April, 1920. defendant 

.... H. Stockton executed seven 
promissory notes aggregating the 
sum of $5,000.00 to the Oklahoma 
Farm Mortgage Company, the first 
three of said notes being in the 
amount of $1 ,000.00 each, and the 
test four 61 said notes being in the sum 
of $500.00 each, .each due May 1, 
1930. bearing interest at the rate of 
6^%  per annum payable annually; 
that as security for said notes said 
Frank H. Stockton, executed a deed 
of-trust to Andrew Kingkade on all 
ol Section 25, Block R, of the Public 
Free School and Asylum Lands of 
Gray County, Texas, and containing 
640 acres, more or less, and said 
deed of trust providing that in the 
event of default of payment of 
either principal or interest on said 
notes, then at the option of the 
holder of said notes the said Andrew 
Kingkade. Trustee, is directed to sell 
the land to the highest bidder for 
cash at the time, place, and manner 
prescribed by law to satisfy said 
notes; that said $500.00 notes were.

f i f p f l
I..I fil

Christian Troelxtrup. Copenhagen 
clothing merchant, demonstrated 
that ingenuity wasn’t an Ameri
can monopoly when he covered the 
sides of his store with 1,000 over
coats of which he wanted to dis

pose in a hurry. This is how the 
store looked before the customers 
arrived and the police had to be 
called out to keep order. But he 
sold the coats.

E$Y REPORTS
_____ ___________„__________________ NEW YORK. May 1 </P) — Re-
dtdy paid, tmd said three - $1 .000. Otr ports received from refining com-
notes have not been paid; that the 
same were duly transferred to plain
t i f f  on December lO  ̂1934; that on 
May TTHSO, the 
Stockton executed and acknowledged 
a renewal and extension agreement 
of said $3,000.00 indebtedness and 
said indebtedness and lien ns re
newed to mature May A  1915. and 
the said Frank H. Stofckkonf agreed 
to pa.V 8 per cent Ynterear thereon 
from date until paick that the said 
Frank H. Stockton Yind Lola B 
Stockton, and the othw* defendants 
have failed and refuseckto pay said 
not«6. principal or lntentt to plain
tiffs  damages in the sum o\$5.000.00;

OIL NENS AND N0TES
■ Panhandle and Other Field* ■

r e f Sn e i

panies owning 89:6 per cent of the 
estimated daily potential refining 

, capacity, and which was operated
saLdT Prafik 77.3 cent trf potential -tech

rovides 
were 

torneys 
ould be 

ion fees; 
ecessary to 

hands of R. 
d W. J.- Smith, 
tion and con- 

pay said at- 
.00 attorneys’

that said note 
that in the 
placed in th 
for collection 
added there' 
that plaintiff 
place said noi 
Potter Hill, 
attorneys, for 
traded and agrei 
torneys the said 
fees; that p o n t if f  6y virtue of said 
facts has a vdlhl and subsisting 
lien on the a*bve ascribed land to 
satisfy laid siffn a* A id  lien existed 
on the 2feh day oLApril, 1920.

Plaintifrourther alleges that the 
defendants Shote named, other than 
the deferujanRiFrank H. Stockton 
and v\e. i ^ l a * .  Stockton, are 
s e r t i n g r i g h t  or in 
in and Y> tiro* prtmerty the e: 

o \  which a  unknown 
plaintiff, tm t such interest,
Is Junior an\ inferior to the 
plaintiff andVhould be so 
Plaintiff prayA for citatlor 
defendants* jud^pient for 
terest. attorney’s 
suit, and for foreclosure 
against all defendam 
property be ordered 
said debt, that the si 
officer executing th* 
place the purchase 
in possession thereof within 
days from the date of sale, 
tiff further prays for general 
legal and equitable.

Herein fail not, and have you be
fore said court, at its aforesaid next 
regular term, this writ with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Given under my hand and the seal 
of said court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 1st day of May, A. 
D. 1936.
(Seal) FRANK HILL,
Clerk. District Court, Gray County.

By LOIS HINTON. Deputy.
(May 1-8-15-22.)

cate that the Industry as a whole 
ran to stills 2,875,000 barrels of 
crude oil daily, the American Pe
troleum Institute said today.

The daily average for the previ
ous week, based upon refineries rep
resenting 89.6 per cent of the total 
ca'paetty and which operated at

2.795.000 barrels.
Finished and unfinished gasoline 

stocks at refineries, t erminate, in 
transit and in pipe lines totaled
72.537.000 barrels as of the end of 
the week, compared with 73,015,000 
■barrels as of the end o l the previous.
week.

Cracked gasoline production by 
companies owning 95.9 per cent of 
the potential charging capacity of 
all cracking units indicates that the 
industry as a whole produced an 
average of 615,000 barrels daily for 
the week, compared with 640.000

75.0 per cent of their capacity was barrels daily for the previous week.

Minute fey Minute 
At Station KPDN

SATURDAY MORNING 
6:30—Sign On.
0:30—Nameless Program.
7:36—Waker-Uppers.
8 Jo—Temperature Bulletin 
:30—Overnight News.
:45—Cara a (VI Her Piano.

_ ;00—Shopping With Sue. , 
9:15—The Tali'Texan.

er Vikottir-
tMlcrephonKNaws. * 
-Amefean Fwrnily Rai 
-Thr<* Boys and a Pi 

'25—O oIdA  Memories, f  
: 30—Mid - J® rning N ew f 

[ 0:45—FlresidftlTioughts. 
inner TJill. 
itching Facts.
IpidAd.

iper9Hi(£_Report. 
#h Erne 
^\Y AFTERN

(lnson.
ano.

Harry Howls. 
Quarter Hour. 
Smiles.
News, 

lies.
^rolling In Peacock Lane, 
cordion Music, 
ady’s Matinee.

2:30—Fiftt Afternoon News.
2:45—Mystery Melody.

3:00—Tea Time Tunes.
3:30—Temperature Report. 
3:30—Dance Hour.
4:00—Baseball Chatter. 
4:15—Radio Roundup. 
5:00—Late News.
5:15—Frigid Facts.
5:25—Dancing Discs.
6:00—Man On The Street. 
6:15—Hot Timers.
6:30—Announcers Contest. 
6:45—Texas Hot Timers. 
7:15—Emerson at Eagle. 
7:45—Sign Off.

For Representative 122nd DtetiMT 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk:
CHARI,IE THUT 

(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL

(Re-election)
R. B. "RUFE” THOMPSON 
MIRIQM WILSON

For Sheriff: T
EARL TALLEY

(Re-election)
BUCK KOONCE.

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
H. S. SHANNON 

(Re-election) 
YOUNGER COCKRELL 
L S. JAMESON

For Connty Commissioner, Fleet. 9 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)
A. G. (Pete) POST.

For Connty Commissioner Fleet. M 
THOS. O. KIRBY  

(Re-election.)
EARL JOHNSON ___

For County Attorney: 
B. S. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY

For Commissioner Precinct It 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)
JOHN R. WHITE.

For Justice of the Peace 
Precinct No. 2, Place No.
CHAS. I. HUGHES 
J. W. “BILL” GRAHAM 
WM. T. JESSE

I t

For State 8enator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

For Justice of Peace, Pre. 2,
E. F. YOUNG. 

(Re-election.)

PL Si

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Fin eat Is 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

Best !■
tY

BUSINESS PAMPA

By using rustless steel ribs an 
Englishman has designed a motor 
boat about $0 per cent lighter than 
the usual craft ot Its size.

Ouided by a man who walks be
hind it, a gasoline motor operated 
vacuum cleaner for street sweepers 
has been invented in England.

TO THE VETERAN J

Buy the furniture you want now
for your home and 
when you get y

P*I for It 
our Bonus

Money. ( . T^bee us

P a m p a  t u r

tOW .

f u t u r e

1  C o m w j t i V  .

fe Block West of the Bank

cm .v jkW  &
b r u t e : fcRe
TOO THE 
FftMOOS

SLUGGER"? 
rue g o t  
BOOB 

kFor  voup------- If

i

I W \  DlSGUSTiPSTtO
VUrrCHB- WV \F Vft d o k t
TELL OLlUE U)B(\T VA 
KNOWS ABOUT JEEPS 
\ VAM GC5NER BUST VER 
HEAD UKE t t  LOAS A 

E LE C TR IC  LIGHT BLOB

<

B  *‘A  Law-Abiding System
/ he KNOWS SOMETHING
ALL RIGHT. MATBE 
HE GOT THE SECRET 

.OF THE JEEP FROM 
^CHUZELFLINT

By E. C. SEEGAR
WELL,FIRST OF ALL )

IUJANT TOO T O  y  ^  

00 AWAT WITH A  
FELLOVjJ BV THE 

. NAME OF 
\ V 0 W E '- - - T

GET THIS- m  NOT A  
KILLER-I'LL CRACK EVERV 
BONE IN HIS BOOT-CRUSH 
HIM TO A  PU LP-B R EAK  
HIS N E C K -A N O -A N O
T H A T 'S  ALL!

rIF TOO UJANT HIM 
MURDERED, TOU’l 
HAVE TO GET 
SOME OTHER GUV- 
I GOT A  HEAR'G

Accountant*
J. R. ROBY ■ - m
412 Combs-Worley, R. 980W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY

Schaffner, 115 W. Foster, Ph. 81
Boiler*

Boiler an*’ Weld- 
Phono 292 — 

1610F13.
Contractor*

N. Sloan, Phone 163
Cafes

/H SHOl
f  Rex Theater, Ph. 760

Qhurches 
CHURCH 
toior, Phor

Ci y Office*
Y COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
Hall

Adminixtratorts Office Phone 364 
Employment Office, Phone 46* 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City Hall Ph. 384 
City Health Dept. City HI. Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI. Ph. 118* 
City Pump Stn. 70* N. Ward. Ph. I  
City Wtr. *  Tx. Ofc. City HL P 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. 565.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1*52. 
Censtable’s Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
Cnty. Fm.
Connty Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. I, Ph, 77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, Phono 532 
8herifrs Office, Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, Phono 1*84 
Tax Annmr. Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 803 
Sherman White, Phone 1238,

Florist*
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

. Freight Truck Line
—See fester Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone SB.

Laundries - Cleaners 
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRS 
301-0* East Francis, Phone 875

Machine Shops
JONE8-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes A Frederick, 8ts« Ph. 348.

Newspapors'
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
322 West Foster, Phones 868-887
PAMPA PRESS
115 South Ballard, Phene 888

Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

School*
Bker, East Take, Phone 931 
High SchooL 123 W. Francis, Ph. II  
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. *34 
Junior High. 126 W. Francis. Ph. 151 
Lamar. 361 Cuyler, Ph<*ie 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N. Frost, Ph- l l f l  
School Oarage. 708 N. Russel F. 1157 
Roy McMIHen, City Hall Ph. 56* 
Supt Pub. SchW. 133 W. Fran. P 887 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. 664

Transfer A. Storage 
PAMPA TRANSFER A STO. OO 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
State Bonded Wsrshouss

Welding Supplies
J ONES - EVERETT MACHINE CO, 
Barnes A Frederick SU, Phone 861
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BREVITY FAVORED TO WIN KENTUCKY DERBY TOMORROW OVER 15

tr

THREE OTHER 
U S E S  PICKED 

T S  FAVORITES
BOLD VENTURE, GRAND 

. SLAM, GRANVILLE 
ARE WATCHED

By ORIX) ROBERTSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
LOUISVILLE, Ry., May 1. (/P>— 

Their last workouts a matter of 
history, sixteen three-year olds, 
one of them a filly, rested in 
their stalls today as the derby 
fever tightened its grip on t)iis 
thoroughbred capital in prepara- 
tion for the 62nd running of the 

f *«urf classic at Churchhill Downs 
toiMNrvtnr.
Prom the highways and byways 

Game the racing claims in the
• greatest throngs since the post
- w a r  depression. So great was the 
' infill* of horow on and Vwree fol. 
I* lowers, Many high in social and

political life of the nation, that the 
hospitality of the city was taxed to 
the utmost.

Close to 60,000 are expected to 
ppek the quarter-mile long grand
stand and overflow into the flower - 
er-covered infield tomorrow. The 
congestion will be so great, however, 
that many will get only a fleeting 
glimpse of the horses as they match 
strides over one and one-quarter 
miles for the purse of $40,000.

The horses themselves played little 
part in the pre-race hysteria. They 
went through short workouts this 
morning and then retired to their 
closely guarded stalls to wait the 
call to ‘Boots and Saddle" tomorrow 
at about 4:30 p. m. (CST). The 
horses for the first event of the 
eight-race program will be called to 
the post at 12:30. The derby is 
scheduled sixth on the card.

Brevity Is Horse . , 
Along the rialto, in packed hotel 

lobbies, and at the track, the argu
ments were long and loud. Fisticuffs 
nearly developed as the hardboots 
joined the visitors in attempting 
to jtettle the race after partaking of 
Kentucky's famous hospitality. Hot 
tips were to be had on every corner 
w^hout asking.

But after It had all simmered 
down, Joseph Early Wldener’s Brev
ity remained the horse to 
Winner of five of his six races, the 
bty flash has come up to the classic 
In perfect condition. He equalled 
what was then the world record of 
1:48V4 for one and one-eigjith miles 
In Winning the Florida derby. His 
one race and workouts here took 
nothing from his standing.

Widener has never won the derby 
but this appears to be his year. If 
the track is fast. Brevity is expected 
to be held at 7 to 5 or shorter odds. 
I f  the going is heavy, he'll probably 
still retain his position as the 
favorite but at longer odds.

Track Sloppy
The track was sloppy for yester

day’s races. The weather man pre
dicts local showers tomorrow but 
holds out a 50-50 chance that the 
sun will shine at derby time.

For the first time In many years, 
the hardboots were net shouting 
for Bradley. The master of Idle 
hour, winner of four derbies and 
usually a strong supporter of his 
own horses, is none too strong on 
Bien Joli and Banister. He jumped 
on the band wagon and selected 
Brevity. But it Is recalled that 
nqfther Burgoo King nor Broker's 
’titf, winner in 1932 and '33, respec
tively, was highly regarded.

I f  Brevity Is beaten, the con
sensus is that it will be by one of 
three horses — William Woodward’s 
Granville, Morton L. Schwartz's 
bold venture or the Bomar stables' 
Grand Slam. The latter probably 
will rival Brevity for favoritism If 
the track is muddy for he ran his 
best two-year-old races over heavy 
tracks.

Qranville comes from a derby 
family. Trained by James Fitz
simmons, Granville’s sire, Gallant 
Fox won in 1930 and then sent out 
another son. Omaha, to take last 
year’s running. A victory of the 
Fox's son would establish a derby 
record, for no winner ever sired two 
victors.

Fitzsimmons especially is well 
fortified. In addition to Granville, 
he will saddle the Wheatley stable's 
Teufel, the colt that beat the Wood
ward star in the Wood Memorial, 
andfcderry Pete, a fleet but unknown 
baj£ The latter, from Woodward's 
Belair stud, will be started with 
the idea of carrying the leaders 
alo% at a rapid pace while his 
m oii highly regarded stablemates 
settle in their stride, ready to strike 
In the stretch.

Question Marks
Bold Venture comes up to the race 

well seasoned by hardships. He was 
^  injured in the Arlington Futurity 

last year and later escaped from a 
fire In a railroad car in which two 

x other horses were fatally burned. 
His six furlong workout of 1:13 1-5 
over a sloppy track yesterday left 
the ̂ railblrds wondering if Max 
Hlrsch, veteran trainer, has a real 

✓  horse in his barns. *
Of the others, A. C. Taylor’s In 

dian Broom is the big question 
mark, possessed of a worl i of speed, 
tfce former plater lowered the world 
record for one and one-eighth mll£s 
to 1:47 3-5 In beating Top Row at 
Tanforan. True, he had only 94 
pounds on his bock at the timevbut 
since arriving at the Downs he has 
fairly burned up the track in mom- 
ning workouts. The big question is 
whether he'll carry 126 pounds over 
the distance.

« H ie  battle of jockeys will bring 
'♦wo former winners into the com
petition Charley Kurtsinger, who 
won with Twenty Grand, will be

• wpon -Mf*.-BUas B Mason’s He Did. 
■•Uncle Mack" Garner, at the age
when most Jockeys are content to

Peewees And Little Road 
Runners To Battle Sunday

Leadership in Junior 
Baseball League 

A t Stake
No baseball game ever played in 

Pam pa in May has excited as 
much interest and attention as 
the clarh between the Magnolia 
Peewees. and _ the Little Road 
Runners scheduled to begin at 
2:30 o'clock at Road Runner 
park Sunday.
Although the season Is only a 

few weeks old, the rivalry between 
the two groups of boys dates back 
from way last year. Last season the 
Peewees walloped to a finish teams 
that present Little Road Runners 
then played on, Including the 
Longhorns and the Jack Rabbits. 
There are eertain boys in the Road 
Runner lineup ~%ho will be aching 
to vanquish their diminutive foes.

Last season, Harold Nicholson, 
ikc/obi, uemrer rtuoer ana 

some of the other Little Road Run
ners played on teams (hat wefe 
trounced by the Peewees.

The game to be played Sunday 
assumes importance in the eyes of 
players of both teams because if 
the victorfrJ* one-sided it may in
dicate that7'the victors iwll have 
easy sailing in the Panhandle 
Junior baseball league which got 
under way last Sunday when the 
Little Road Runners routed Phillips 
66 boys 25 to 0 in seven innings. 
The junior highway birds showed 
top-notch ability to field, hit the 
ball, and Paul Montgomery struck 
out the Phillips boys almost at will.

However, it is quite certain that 
the game -wculd have been much 
closer if Esslinger, Phillips hurler, 
not passed 12 men on bases for as 
many scores. Wild pitching resulted 
in infield errors which otherwise 
Would not have occurred.

Manager Joe Parkinson will likely 
start Montgomery on the mound 
again Sunday, and if he keeps the 
Peewees from hitting it’ll be the first 
time since they began playing to
gether more than two years ago. 
The smallest and youngest player in 
the Peewee lineup, Grover Lee Hels- 
kell, is the most consistent hitter. 
The Peewees will have the best 
catcher in Doyle Aulds, and Claude 
Helskell may be more .
"or Bob’ Bailey who holds down 
first for the Junior birdmen.

The Peewees have not been de
feated in two years by a junior 
team, and they are planning to put 
another victory on the books Sun
day. Their pitcher will probably be 
Ames Reed. Their big bats will be 
Claude Helskell. Billy Morrow ss, 
Grover Foster If, Dale Mills 3b. 
Others In the lineup are Junior 
Buckingham 2b. Glenn Dull cf 
“Keg” Rafferty pitcher. Coach Roy 
Marshall and Howard Bucking
ham. sponsor, will be in charge of 
the Peew'ees. {

Others in the Little Road Run
ner lineup include Fred McGahey ss, 
Carl Noland and Cunningham 
catchers. Brownie Boyington, Fer- 
rel Heard.

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

' (By The Amtoeiated Pmw)
Eric McNair, Red Sox: Hit triple, 

two doubles, and a single against 
White Sox.

Jake Powell, Senators: Hit single 
that beat Tigers 8-7.

George Puccinelli, Athletics: Got 
three singles, a double and a pass 
against Browns. - 

Danny MacFayden, Bees: Pitched 
5-hit ball to beat Reds. '

Bill Brubaker, Pirates: Hit homer 
that beat Phils.

Joe Moore. Giants: Got four hits 
in losing cause against Cards.

Monte Pearson. Yankees: Beat 
Indians with four-hit pitching.

NEWLY ORGANIZED POLO TEAM 
TO PLAY SATURNAY, SUNDAY

The Reds will be in Pampa to
morrow ̂ n d  Sunday. This time it 
will be El Rojo polo team from 
Plainview, here ’Tor' a two-game 
series with the Pampa Polo club's 
newly organized quartet.

Game time on both afternoon's 
will be 2:30 o’clock with admission 
25 cents for children and 40 cents 
for adults. Oars will be allowed tc 
park around the entire playing field. 
The field has been dragged and 
rolled since Che rain.

Despite all kinds of unfavorable 
conditions, the Pampa players have 
been practicing long and hard to' 
perfect their game. They worked 
on a soft field, in clouds of dust

CC-vI u,,u nMIIU WC4MICI ,
Their horses have responded to 
hard work and can now “ turn on 
a dime and give a nickel change.”

Polo Is new to Pampa. Only two 
games have been played here and 
they were staged under a weather 
handicap which kept all but a few 
faithful fans away. It was so cold 
that players could hardly stick on 
their horses.

There are many persons In Pam
pa who have never seen a polo 
game. Some think it a sissy game. 
Yet polo Is one of the fastest games 
of the century. It is a combination 
of terrific speed, uncanny skill 
strong wrists, and superb horseman
ship.

Each team is composed of four 
players. At the “ kick-off,’* or in 
polo the toss-in, the players line up 
cn each side of a middle line and 
the referee throws the ball between 
the two lines of players. Then the 
battle, for possession of the ball 
begins. Play is continuous until one 
team has scored or the ball is knock
ed out of bounds, or a foul commit
ted.

A period or chukker lasts seven 
minutes, or longer. If, at the whistle, 
the ball is not in play the chukker 
ends. If, however, the the ball Is in 
play, the game continues until a 
goal is made or the ball is knocked 
out cf bounds, or until one team

l the other has committed a fouL
Both teams appearing here to

morrow and Sunday wlll.be superb
ly mounted. Pampa players may 
have an edge on speed, while El 
Rojo will shade the locals In ex- 
peilence.

The probably starting lineups will
be:

Pampa —Harwell, Reynolds or 
Studer at No. 1; Overton at No. 2; 
Cooper at No. 3; Burrows at No. 4.

Plainview—Humphries at No. 1: 
Crenshaw at No. 2; Norris at No. 3; 
Stephenson at No. 4.

m a jo r I e a g u e
LEADERS

(By  The A iiw riltw l I’rw s ) 
National League.

Batting: Terry, Giants. .520: Lom
bardi. Reds. .439.

Runs: Herman, pubs, 16; Moore 
Giants, 15. 1

Runs batted in: Leiber, Giants, 
and Norris, Phillies. 17. —/

Hits: Herman. Cfibs. and Moore 
Giants, 26.

Doubles: Herman. Cubs. 11; Lom
bardi. Reds: Lavagetto, Pirates, and 
Davis, Cardinals, 7.

Triples: Herman. Cubs; Moore 
Giants; Bucher, Dodgers, and Mc- 
Quinn. Reds. 3.

Home runs: Klein, Cubs, and Ott, 
Giants, 4.

Stolen bases: Hack. Cubs: J. Mar
tin, Cardinals, and Allen. Phillies 3.

Pitching: Benge. Dees, and Hol
lingsworth. Reds, 3-0.

American League.
Batting: R. Ferrell. Red Sox, .426;

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

Phillips And Road Runners 
To Play Here Monday Night

VANQUISH FOES HOUSTON BACK

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 2, St. LOuls 3.
Brooklyn I ;  Chicago 2 (11 In

nings).
■ Philadelphia 5; Pittsburgh 6. 

Boston 3; Cincinnati 1.
Standings Today

Team— * W. L. Pet
* V/J, | i .................. a .615

Chicago ............. ......  8 6 571
St. Louis .......... 5 .545
Cincinnati 7 1
Pittsburgh ........ ....... 7 7 '500
Philadelphia ___ 9 ’ .438
Brooklyn .......... 8 .429
Boston ............... 7 .417

Schedule Today
New York at Chicago. 
Brooklvn at St. Louis. 
Boston at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Detroit 7; Washington 8. 
Cleveland 1; New York 8.
St. Louis 8; Philadelphia 12. 
Chicago 4; Boston 16.

Standings Today
Team— W. L. Pet
Boston ............. 5 .688
New York ___ . . . . . .  10 • .667
Cleveland ...... 6 .571
Detroit ........... i .538
Washington ... ........  9 8 .529
Philadelphia ... 8 .429
Chicago .......... 8 333
St. Louis .......... ..........  4 11 .267

Schedule Today
Detroit at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Washington.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Remit* Yesterday

Fort Worth 2; Beaumont 1.
uauas »: san Amonro s.
Oklahoma City 2: Houston 3.
Tulsa 2, Galveston 3.

Standings Today
* * W. I'. Pet.

Houston . 1........ 6 .625
Tulsa ............. ........  9 6 .600
Dallas ........  . . ....... 10 7 .588
Oklahoma City ........  9 7 .563
Beaumont ...... ........  9 7 .563
San Antonio .. . H .467
Galveston ...... 8 .385
Fort Worth ... 12 250

Schedule Today
Dallas at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Beaumont.

FAVORITES EXPECTED 
TO W IN IN SEMI

FINAL ROUND

Oklahoma City at Houston.
■*“ Tulsa at Galveston.

RETAIL TRADE BETtER
NEW YORK. May 1. .^ -B e tte r  

weather conditions during the week 
enabled retail trade to advance to a 
level 8 to 12 per cent higher than 
a year ago, it was revealed today 
in a survey by Dun <fc Bradstreet.

Qehringer, Tigers. .424.
Runs; Gehringer, Tigers, 18; 

Gehrig, Yankees, and Foxx, Red 
Sox. 16.

Runs batted in; Dickey. Yankees, 
20; Trosky, Indians. 16.

Hits: Gehringer. Tigers, and Bell, 
Browns; 25.

Doubles: Dickey. Yankees; Green
berg. Tigers, and Travis. Senators, 7.

Triples: Mgnush. Red Sox; Clift 
Browns; Gehringer, Tigers, and 
Dickey. Yankees, 3.

Home runs: Trosky, Indians, and 
Foxx, Red Sox. 5.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox 
4; Lazzeri and Crosetti, Yankees, 
and Goslin, Tigers, 3.

Pitching: Grove, Red Sox. and 
Appleton, Senators. 3-0.

Injury Jinx Continues As 
Cochrane Joins Greenberg

By FELIX R. M ’KNIGHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
SAN ANTONIO. May 1. (jP>— 

Semi-final play started today in the 
20th annual Texas Women’s Golf 
association tournament with, only 
a 16-year old high school lass to 
carry the torch for the "younger 
stars.

Tournament dope ran true to form 
through the quai ter-finals and odds 
were given that Mrs. Dan Chand
ler of Dallas would conquer Miss 
Hilda Urbantke qf Austin and 
vouthfnl **(*»« *»•♦♦*' ??■
San Antonio would step Into the 
finals with a victory over Mrs. Otto 
Armstrong of El Paso.

The co-favorites are tourney foes 
of several years with Miss Jame
son yet to hold a decision over Mrs. 
Chandler.

MrsA'Chandler dropped the tour
ney’s most colorful figure, Mrs. Jack 
Lapham of San Antonio, from the 
running with a 2 and 1 victory 
while Miss Jameson eliminated Miss 
Helen Warren of Dallas, Texas’ 
latest ’teen age sensation.

Miss Urbantke, long rapping at 
victory's door in Texas tournament 
play, continued her fine shotmak
ing with a 3 and 2 win over Hrs. W 
W. Negley of San Antonio while 
Mrs. Armstrong remained in the 
running with a one up triumph over 
Mrs. R. E. Winger of Fort Worth.

Mrs. Lapham, who won her first 
state title in 1913 and added four 
more before 1929. played well at 
the outset of her match with Mrs 
Chandler and held a two hole lead 
at the end of six holes. A birdie 
three at the fifth, where she dropped 
her second shot within six feet of 
the pin, and an other three at the 
sfteth where she blasted from under 
the overhanging side df a bunker 
inches from the pin, gave her a 
working margin.

Missed putts at (he seventh- and 
eighth greens’ aftqy remarkable* re- 
covery shots had placed her within 
easy sinking distancercost her Two 
holes and she went one down when 
Mrs. Chandler took the ninth hole 
with a par.

Only her work with a niblic kept 
Mrs. Lapham in the tunning on the 
last nine. She laid numerous pitch 

'^£3 shots on the grass and usually 
needed but one putt but her efforts 
failed to win a hole. Mrs. Chandler 
finally closed out the match with a 
fine trap shot at the 17th hole 
which she followed up with a 15-foot 
putt.

Miss Warren’s game bid against 
Miss James*had the gallery buzzing 
until the final green, where Betty 
dropped an eight foot putt for a 
birdie four to win. 2 up. Both 
youngsters scored 39’s. three over 
men’s par, on the first nine holes 
and made the turn all square.

Miss Jameson, shooting a wide 
hook into the wind, dropped three 
tee shots but of bounds on the 
tenth hole and went one dewn, she 
grabbed the eleventh hole to square 
the match, halved twelve and thir
teen and won the fourteenth with 
a par three. Miss Warren fought 
back at the fifteenth with ah iron 
shot that placed her ball near the 
hole and she dropped the putt for 
a birdie three. They halved sixteen 
but Miss Jameson took the seven
teenth with a par four and the 
eighteenth with a birdie.

Miss Warren scored 39-41—80 and 
served her warning for future play. 
Mrs. Armstrong, always up on Mrs. 
Winger found herself losing 
big leads under her opponent’s 
steady stroking and was forced to 
piotect a one hole lead, finally, by 
halving the last three holes. Mrs. 
Armstrong carded an 85, Mrs. Wing
er, 86.

Although erratic. Miss Urbantke 
finally settled down and played 
beautifully on the last eight holes 
to eliminate Mrs. Negley, the tour
ney ’dark horse.” Miss Urbantke was 
only three over par for the last 
eight holes and was expected to 
give Mrs. Chandler a battle for the 
finals’ berth.

Manager I s  Hit by a 
Foul, Instep Is 
Badly Bruised *

By ANDY CLARKE
A’ Mclaied Press Sports Writer
Mickey Cochrane, battling man

ager of the Detroit Tigers, awoke 
today with reason for sour reflec
tion on the latest twists of fate.

The plucky manager who led his 
team to baseball's highest glory 
last year finds now that the laurell
ed way of yesterday can turn quick
ly into the thorny low road of to
day. This season has been one bad 
break after another as far as the 
Tigers are concerned and they take

retire, will pilot Sangreal, one-half 
of Mrs. F. C. Mars’ entry, which also 
Includes The Fighter. Gamer’s vic
tory was astride Cavalcade two 
years ago.

The country’s leading Jockey will 
be up on the other horses. Wayne 
Wright, already winner of three rich 
stakes this year, will pilot Brevity. 
Raymond (Sonny) Workman, the 
nation's best rider on percentage 
last year, supplants Johnny Bryson 
on Grand Slam. Ira (Babe) Han
ford, apprentice sensation of the 
Florida season, gets the call on 
Bold Venture While Fitzsimmons 
has assigned Jimmy Stout to Gran
ville, Eddie Litzenberger to Teufel 
and Tommy Malley to Merry Pete.

the field today with neither Coch
rane nor his ace thumper, Hank 
Greenberg, active.

Cochrane was hit by a foul In 
the losing game against the Sen
ators yesterday and his instep was 
so bruised that he was expected to 
be out of the lineup for three days. 
He will Join Greenberg on the side
lines. the latter suffering from a 
fracture;} wrist. ______ _|

This is the third time In the 
young season that Cochrane has 
been fpreed out of action by physi
cal disability. An injured thumb 
and eye trouble forced him to fore
go on two other occasions.

A ninth inning single by Jake 
Powell scored Buddy Myer with the 
run that gave the Senators an 8-7 
victory.

Monte Pearson, obtained from the 
Indians for Johnny Allen In a 
winter trade, somewhat Justified the 
judgement of the Yankees’s brains 
department when he pitched an 8-1 
victory over the Indians with Allen 
opposing him.
«The Athletics belted over the 

Browns 12-8 with 25 hits ringing 
off the hickory while the Red Sox 
continued their heavy clouting with 
a 16-4 conquest of the White Sox 
in which 31 safeties were made. The 
Browns used five pitchers In an 
attempt to stem the Mackmen’g at
tack. The .Red Sox got a dozen 
passes along with 18 hits.

Paul, the younger of the Dean 
brothers, accounted for his first 
victory of the AtMon, 3-2, although

the Giants outhit the Cardinals 
11-5. Joe Moore of the Giants had 
a big day at bat with four safeties, 
one a two-bagger.

Tex Carleton of the Cubs shaded 
Dutch Brandt of the Dodgers in the 
closest mound duel of the day. 
an engagement that went 11 in
nings before the Cubs wons won 2-1. 
Carleton allowed seven hits and 
Brandt four more as both twirlers 
went the distance.

Danny MacFayden pitched five 
hit ball as the Bees downed the Reds 
3-1. He allowed only one walk as 
he set back the team that has 
raised havoc with the more powerful 
clubs of the league. Bill Brubaker, 
subbing at third base, walloped a 
homer to give the Pirates a 6-5 vic
tory over the Phillies. The hit came 
In the sixth with two on.

Lamesan Given 
Twenty Years

LAMESA, May l UP) — M o n te  
Bridges faced a 20-year peniten
tiary sentence today for the slaying 
of Jay Donaldson near Post July JL 
1934.

A district court grand Jury re
turned the verdict }ast night after 
deliberating four hours and 20 min
utes.

Bridges also was indicted In con
nection with the death of Berths 
Gordon, whose body was found with 
that o f , Donaldson. He also was 
wanted at Borger on another mur
der charge.

'Die News’ Want-Ads bring results
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IN THE TEXAS 
LEAGUE LEAD

DALLAS, TULSA TIED 
FOR SECOND 

PLACE

^Pampans W ill Go To  
Am arillo Wednes

day Evening

(By The Associated Press)
Today’s games:
Dallas at San Antonio.
Fort Worth at Beaumont.
Oklahoma City at Houston, night.

nWht

The Houston Buffs were back in 
the Texas league lead today with 
Dallas and Tulsa tied for second 
place.

A 3-2 win over the Oklahoma 
City Indians last night put the 
Buffs back on top. a spot Tulsa 
held for one day after jumping 
from fourth place in -a single game. 
Herbert Moore, young left-hander, 
held the Indians to four hits, tjie 
same number the Buffs collected off 
Marleau, Easterling and Schesler.

The Dallas Steers made five runs 
in the first two innings off Mun- 
crief and four in the sixth off Hunt
er to down the San Antonio Mis
sions. 9-5: A well-executed double 
play in the ninth averted a Mission 
rally after San Antonio scored 
once on a walk with the bases load
ed.

Chuck Hostetler hit a single with 
the bases loaded in the ninth to 
give Galveston a 3-2 win over Tulsa. 
Eddie Cole, ace Galveston hurler. 
deserved a shut-out. A misjudged 
fly in the opening inning gave the 
Gllers their runs. ’

The Port Worth Cats Continued 
to make noise from the cellar, back
ing the 5-hit pitching of Fred John
son to beat Beaumont, 2-1, for their 
second win in a row after ’ losing 
12 straight.

All clubs have reduced their ros
ters to the required limit of 17 ac- 
irve players each.-------------- ---------

---------  t

After days and days and days of 
bickering and dickering the Pampa- 
Qanciger Road Runner and the 
Amarillo-Phiilips Parrot have come 
to an agreement. The two birds will 
officially open night baseball here 
on Monday night and will then 
go to Amarillo for the opening on 
Wednesday night.

In the battle of words, the Road 
Runner spokesman was Harold Mil
ler and the Parrot was Fred Huth. 
The parrot had the better of the 
talking but he couldn't catch (ip 
with the Road Runner to put across 
his argument, so an agreement was 
reached.

The lights at Road Runner park 
will be installed tomosrow. The re
flectors nave uetm u c ia u  ;c 
painted and are now as good as 
new. Amarillo is erecting new lights 
and will have them ready for the 
opening night game.

So now the feud is on. ‘ Country, 
Cordwood. etc." Davis and his 
Amarillo boys figure they are good 
since they downed the Japanese All 
Stars. 1 to 0. The Road Runners 
have not been bragging.

Game time will b e -8:15 o’clock 
with admission 25 cents for women 
and 40 cents for men. Fans will 
think they are entering a big league 
ball park when they arrive for the 
game. The entrance to the Road

LEAGUE MEET
FINALS IN EVENTS TO 

BE HELD SATURDAY 
» A T  AUSTIN

AUSTIN, May 6 </P»—Leadlfif ftth--
letes and scholars in rural and city 
schools competed today far athletic 
and academic honors In the twenty - 
sixth annual University of Texas In 
terscholastic league state meet. 

miunuiMut. ua zr.* *****
were first on the program, followed 
by elimination events in -other con
tests with more than 1,200 school 
boys and girls entered in the re
spective divisions. They were sur
vivors of stiff county, district, and 
regional, competition. Finals in all
events Will be->held to m o rro w .-----

Heavy registration of teachers and 
coaches forecast a good attendance 
at the annual league breakfast Sat
urday to discuss important proponed 
changes. Roy Bedichek. executive 
committeeman, expected Interest to 
center around proposals that the
league adopt a rule against pay- 

Runner pen has been rebuilt, box ment coaches bonuses from gate
seats have been enlarged, the field 
has been fixed and the park given 
a general overhauling.

The Pampa Road Runners have 
three of the strongest traveling ball 
clubs in the nation coming here for 
a four game series during the next 
two weeks. . •

First to anpear at Road Runner 
park will be the famous House of 
David bearOed team with Doc Tall
ey, John Tucker and Andy Ander
son In their pepper game. Also with 
the team will be two former Pan
handle baseball stars, Sani Scaling 
and Pewee Bass. The bearded aggre
gation will be here on the night of 
May 8. •

Following' the House of David will 
come that aggregation of dusky

world champion colored team. The 
negro stars will be here on the night 
of May 11.

Here for a two game series, on 
the hights of May 13-and 14, will

LA FOLLETTE PLAN
WASHINGTON. May 1. </P>— A 

proposal to r aise $226,000,000 a year 
by increasing surtax rates on indi- H Q H  
vidual incomes was advanced today: be the Aztecas, Mexican charnpiun- 
by Senator LaFollette (Prog., WJs.) ship team of a few years ago. In 
to help d ose  a revenue gap be-1 1933 -the Aztecas disbanded and 
tween the House tax bill and Pres-: their players joined several different 
ident Roosevelt’s request. | teams. Now the players have reunit-

receipts, revision of the 8-semeater 
rule and suspension of schools from 
the league where affiliation is ter
minated or denied by the state de
partment of education. . «

In addition to track and field, 
rural pentathlon and tennis, con
tests were scheduled in debate, dec
lamation, ready writing, extempora
neous speech, journalism, typewrit
ing, art, 3-R, and one-act play.

VOTING DATtf SET
WASHINGTON, May 1. ( ^ —Cur

rency inflationists and their oppon
ents prepared today for a house 
vote May 11 on the Frazier-Lemke 
farm debt refinancing bill, calling 
for $3,000,000,000 in new money.

ed and the Aztecas are again on the
Monuruh, roftcL .__

All three of the visiting clubs have 
been on extended winning streaks 
against some of the strongest teams 
in the southwest. The Davids are 
favorites in Pampa. Last season the 
Mexican Charrcs team, many of the 
players being old Aztecas, made a 
hit with Pampa fans. The negroes 
have never been in this section b|- 
forc.
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All Not Well
With Brevity,

-r Rumors Claim

Veterans Seize 
American Legion 

Hall in France

R«d Crews, resulted in a 
retreat.’’ *

an arms defeat. Difficulties in copi- 
munications, and supplies, and lack 
of medical help, due to systematic 
destruction by the enemy of the

In order to complete a petition 
that is being circulated in an effort 
to secure a county library, a group 
IS making a drive from Saturday 
of this week to Saturday of next 
week.

The petition has been making ex
cellent progress, having already 
secured approximately SO per cent 
of the required number of signers.

During Saturday and next , week, 
about 25 workers will be busy in 
the oounty circulating the petition,

To those who have, not read the 
publicity that has been given the 
library movement there always are 
many questions. Some of the most 
frequent and pertinent of these are:

1. Where will the library be locat
ed? Answer: The location is estab
lished by law in the county seat.
, 2. HoW does the outlying district 

benefit by the library? Answer: A 
central library in Pampa would be 
of little value to the other districts 
of the county, but by establishing 
branches in each of the towns of 
the county and providing transpor
tation, books can be circulated 
throughout the county and made 
available to every citizen in the 
county. Ail this of course comes 
under the administration of the 
commissioners court and the librar
ian whom they employ when and if 
the library is established.

3. How is the library paid for? 
Answer: Provision is made in the 
State Library law for the maximum 
-expenditure of 5-cents on the $100 
for libraries. This is included in 
the statutory limitation of the 
amount that the county may collect, 
i. e. (.25) and not in excess of that 
amount.

4. What does it cost the indivi
dual? Answer; The individual pays 

‘ to support the library through taxa
tion where any property is owned. 
The use of the library is absolutely 
free, subject tp the regulations of. 
the court and librarian. • -

5. Who may use the library? An
swer: Any white person is entitled 
to privileges subject to the above 
mentioned regulations. The petition 
circulated for the library is exclusive 
of Pampa and was so stated because 
of the greater ease with which the 
library could be established and ar
rangements made whereby Pampa 
enjoys the services of a library.

LaNora Fri., Sat,
Court Record

A. J. Laycock vs. J. 8. Morse et 
a], foreclosure. ,

De Bhong Motor Freight Lines vs. 
Siler Hopkins et 81. injunction.

LOUISVILLE. May 1. OP!—Re
ports that all was not well with J. 
E. Widener’s Brevity spread over 
Churchill Downs today as 18 three- 
year-olds. including all the favor
ites. were named for the 62nd run
ning of the Kentucky derby at 
Churchill Downs tomorrow.

The rumors regarding Brevity, 
7 to 5 choice, spread following the 
unexpected entry of Mrs. P. A. B. 
Widener’s Dnieper, a stablemate. 
and a none too impressive workout 
by the favorites Yesterday Danny 
Stewart, who handles Dnieper, said 
his horse would not be named.

Pete Coyne, trainer of Brevity, 
emphatically denied that anything 
was wrong with his famous colt but 
dockers were none too impressed 
with Brevity's workout of 52 sec
onds over the stick and holding 
track.

Albert Mott, stable agent, was the 
first in the secretary’s office ’ to 
file the entry' of Dnieper but when 
asked why he did not also enter 
Brevity replied: “Not yet.” He re
fused to amplify his statement.

Brevity's entry was not long in 
following, however. Coyne filled out 
the blank himself and with a smile 
said:

“He should win tomorrow. He’s a 
Saturday horse, having won all his 
races on that day.”

- PARIS. May I CAP)—Four Amer
ican veterans who once faced Ger
man fire maintained a hold today 
on\ Pershing Hall. Paris headquar
ters of the American Legion, and 
declared it would take more than 
thebuilding committee and French 
police tp oust them.

With six other prominent mem
bers of the Paris post, the Legion
naires •'barricaded'’ themselves in 
the hall last night, determined to 
keep possession of the building 
until they could hold a meeting 
tonight to seek means of filling 
their empty treasury.

The building committee, which 
had ordered the $‘>00,000 structure 
closed last night because of In
debtedness, called police to clear 
the hall. A riot car came, with 
sirens screaming, and police rush
ed into the building.

The Legionnaires remained, how
ever, the police declining to un
dertake forcible ejection without a 
court order.

Of the ten original campers, four 
held the hall throughout the night. 
They are James Macalese of Fargo, 
N. D., Peter McKay of Brooklyn. 
N. Y „ John Hunter of Great Falls. 
Mont., and Julius Snowhill .of 
Quincy. 111.

NEW YORK, May 1. (iP)—Special
ties accounted for gains of 1 to 3 
or more points in today’s stock mar
ket, but the list, as a whole, was 
narrow. * •

Thejre were a number or rath?r 
weak spots. Including - American 
Telephone, which was off more than 
3 at one time, and trading verged 
oh dullness. The close was fairly 
firm. Transfers were aiound 1.250,- 
000 Shares. ,
Am Can ....... 4 125 124% 125
Am Rad 
Am T& J 
Anac . . . . .
AT&SF ..
Avia Corp 
Bald Loc 
B &O ..
Barnsdall 
Ben Avia 
Beth 811 .
Chrysler .
Coml Solv ... 24 
Comw & Sou 147 
Cont Oil Del 41 
Gen Elec . . . ’. 97
Gen Mol ___  471
Gen Pub Svc 2
Goodrich ___  59
Goodyear ___  72
Int Harv . . . .  30 
Int Nick . . . .  114

New Automobiles
Plymouth sedan, R. G. Chris

topher; Ford truck. Hart Welding 
Supply company; Pontiac sedan, 
.Frank Martin; International truck. 
H. W. Waddell: Oldsmoblle coupe, 
Orba D. Myatt; Buick coupe. Col
umbia Carbon company; Pontiac 
coach, E. E. and J. H. Romack; 
Terraplane brougham. G. C. W al
ker; Ford coach, Paul V. Clifford? 
Ford coupe, W. R. Hunt; Ford 
coach. Fox Rig & Lumber company; 
Ford coach, Guy Hedrick; Buick 
sedan. Rev. W. C. House; Pontiac 
sedan. Ouy Miller; Chevrolet pick
up. K. Coombes; Buick sedan, Lu
cille M. Fortney.

ABLE-BODIED CITIZEN* 
ASKED TO MARCty 

NORTH75 154 151% 151%
202 33 % 32% 33 >4 
26 71% 70%
61 5% 5% 5%

- 22 3% 3%
37 17% 16% 16%

ADDIS ABABA. May 1. UP)—  
Emperor Halle Selassie todfdL or
dered all able-bodied citizens In  
the vicinity of the Ethiopian 
capital to march portli tomorrow 
in an attempt to halt, the Ad
vance of Italian troops. I s r  match 
to the north will be led hjAjtas 
Getachou. ,
The emperor recommended that 

his soldiers carry provldons suf
ficient to sustain themselves for 
five days.

The capital is now practical* de^ 
serted except for police to A  hoi/ 
has ' been delegated the \Jsk /( 
maintaining order in the city. /  

The emperor, who vowed mat 
CiUiiopia would fight “until lh<f last 
soldier and the last Inch,”  ren i n* <i 
from the northern front andfmddn 
a dramatic entrance late yesterday 
into Addis Ababa. J

He had camped at datjm ittth e 
Entotto mountains, ten milap from 
the city, where he summoned' his 
cabinet and chief officers. Hdcame 
td the capital late In the afteyiohn 
astonishing natives^who had IcluV 
ed the Italians werCn'Illiy to make 
their entrance. The emperor first 
visited a church and then went to 
his old palace, where he conferred 
with officials until a late hour. His 
appearance was unchanged, and he 
was not disguised, as Italian sources 
had reported. t 

“The majority of our army is not 
destroyed, and the morale of the 
troops is excellent,” he , told the 
Associated Press.

“The Italian advances are impor
tant in length, but insignificant in 
width and far from bringing the 
invader a decisive victory, as claim
ed by him.

“Even occupation of Addis Ababa

At Amarillo
George Briggs and Garnet Reeves. 

B. C.. D. managers, went to Am
arillo today. Among other business 
details, they were t© confer with 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
officials concerning the taking of 
seven Pampa bands to the con
vention May 11-13.

p u t s —
Cartoon

‘O ff to China”  and 
‘W inter at the Zoo”JOHN HALLIDAY

INCLUDING

Son Is Born
Mr. and Mrs L. C Robert* an

nounce the birth of a son yciterday 
at noon. He weighed eight pounds. 
Mother and son are “Just fine” Mr. 
Roberts reports.

8 ln f* r’
Kelvin
Kennec ........
M Ward . . . .  
Nat Dairy
Nat Dist ___
Packard . . . .  
Penney J C .. 
Penn R R . . . .  
Phil Pet . . . .  
Pub Svc N J 
Radio .........

(Continued from page 1)

bread, meat, and clothing, not only 
to the producers of America but 
to the city dwellers as well.

Listen, my friends, it lx time that 
yoifrand I do a lot of good hard 
thinking and for one time “ let’s 
think right and let every yoter 
go to the polls on May 16 and 
vote right.*'

The history of all nations of 
the earth has and will be writ
ten in terms of soil fertility. The 
fertility of the soil is the greatest 
wealth thAt any nation can possess 
and therefore will determine the 
greatness of any nation and of any 
people. The security of our own 
nation depends on our food sup
ply and that food supply depends 
on just hoVf we conserve. and care 
for our soil. Secure Is tfcaV-nation 
which is secure in its food glipply.

Man, of all the creatures of the

Here On Visit
Jimmie Marshall arrived in Pam

pa from Dallas yesterday afternoon. 
He will visit here for u while be
fore leaving to spend a Tew weeks 
witli his parents. Mr. Marshall' re
cently underwent an operation on 
liis eye.

Show Sal. Morn, at 10:30 
W I C U  “ Cracker Eating Conteak”

broadcast over KPDN at U ^ 5 — runt./^».

r£ *  t h e a t r e  s t a g e
F r e ^ ^ *Y o o  Tops to ^ach 'J/Wdie of the

Tom Mix Dr,
FREE c a s e  o f  d rJ 

FULL LENGTH SliOWH

Golden rule week was observed at 
the Kiwanis club today will) an in
teresting talk by the Jlev. Lance 
Webb. He stressed tliat the golden 
rule be observed in business and 
everyday life Just as the good Sama
ritan observed It in his work.

Joe Bryan, commercial manger of 
radio station KPDN told of his first 
impression of Pampa when he came 
here to make his home.

.Miss Cara Wagner. KPDN studio 
pianist, played several popular num
bers.

Garnet Reeves, manager of the 
Pampa B. C. D.. was introduced as 
a new member. He has been a mem
ber of the Lubbock Klwanls club be
fore moving to Pampa. A letter from 
the secretary o f the Lubbock'club 
was read by R. A. Selby which told

Repub S t l ___ 74 18% is 1,
Sears ............ 40 65% 64%
Soc Vac 87 13% 13%
S O Cal . * .  38 38% 37%
S O Ind . . . .  43 34% 33% 
S O N J . 100 59 % 58%
Studebaker 70 M% 11%
Tex Corp ___  43 34% 33%
Unit Carbon .. 5, 73% 72% 
U S Rub . . . .  180'20% 28 
U S S R 'S *.. 226 57% 56%

New-York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc 106 4% „ 4%
Elec B&S .. 187 18% 17% 
Gulf Oil Pa 19 85% 83

Sen Is Born
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Arbsland are 

the proud parents of a son, 8 pounds 
10 ounces, born yesterday at Wor
ley hospital. ./"Pepper Club

P e p p e r  t o  w in n e r
(NCLURING BROADCA!Little Damage

Little damage resulted when a 
trash fire ignited a fence and 
garage at the rear of 411 Yager 
street yesterday afternoon. The 
firemen strung a line of hose to 
protect nearby property. Difficulty 
was encountered when the plug, 
chain hung.

RAIN THREATENS MEET
AUSTIN, May 1. (fP)—Rain ‘today 

threatened to mar the 26th annual 
University of Texas Interscholastic 
league track and field meet and ten-

Humble Oil

earth, is the most wasteful of the CHICAGO GRAIN does not signify destruction of thegood things that Mother Nature has of the splendid * work he had ac
complished for their club.

Visitors today included Kiwanian 
R. E. Page of LeFors, E. D. Kelly 
of Perryton, D. Kieth of Ft. Worth, 
George Briggs and W. C. Williams.

empire.
“ The invader, not satisfied with 

arms superiority, has nQt hesitated 
to use against us means condemned 
by humanity. Liquid hyperite (mus
tard gas) has caused more damages 
tlian Uie enemy’s bullets.

“Our retreat Is not the result of

CHICAGO, May l. (TP)—Good 
rains over parts of domestic winter 
wheat territory, together with dis- 
pointing aption of the Liverpool 
market, did much today to pull 
wheat prices down.

Beaiish Ilgures. oruprnhahle -win
ter wheat production were also a 
weight on values. For the state of 
Kansas, the newest current esti
mate of yield was 131.625.000 bushels.

Wheat closed weak, %-l%  under 
yesterday's finish. May 97%-98. July 
86%-%, corn Vi-% down. May 63%, 
oats %-% up, and provisions vary
ing from 5 cents decline to a rise of 
22 cents.

as contestants gathered for pre
liminary events with the weather 
bureau predicting, heavier showers 
lor a few hours "With probability of 
clearer skies this afternoon.

Too Windy --------
It was too windy this morning to, 

put the last coat of “striped” paint 
on the radio tower. George Chris-, 
topher and Lewis Seifert went to 
the top but the wind was so strong 
-that-lt 4>lew their paint away. The 
tower is being painted orange and

supplies for our needs. For more 
than three hundred years the 
farmers of America have planted 
and reaped as they pleased. When 
their farms became depleted in 
soil fertility by erosion or other-

isical Memories’ 
“ Top F lft”

white in cnmpllaricf; with .govern' 
ment regulations.'One PEOPLES

COLUMN
moved westward to a new coun
try. but today the west is gone, 
and that brings us to the stark 
reality. “TH AT WE HAD BETTER 
BE SAVING OF W HAT WE HAVE 
L E F T ”

Scientific research has shown 
that it takes over four hundred 
years for nature to creat an inch 
of new soil, and in the light of 
this fact It brings, to our minds 
that the dirt storms of one season 
can do more harm than nature 
can restore in a thousand years.

There Is something wrong with 
our economic system when It 
forces the farmer of the nation to 
literally “mine” the fertility from 
his soil and in so doing lay the 
foundation for the worst dust 
storpns the western world has ever 
known It is time that you and I 
call a halt on such a system and 
if we do not “ heed the warning.” 
in a few years our children will 
see erected In the form of drift- 
inf dunes of black silt a monument 
to the gross stupidity of such a 
system. *

I  further wish to call your at
tention to the suffering and death 
that has been caused from “dust 
pneumonia" during the last few 
years. Ask your doctor; he knows 
the story

And to the housewives of this 
county: Remember the back-break
ing hours of toil that you have 
been called on to do in order to 
keep your home a decent place 
in which to live.

To the merchants of Pampa and 
other towns of the county. I would 
ask, “ What has the dust storms 
mat you in depreciated values on 
merchandise and what has been 
the extra cost in trying to keep 
your place of business clean and 
inviting to your customers? So let

and

AS A TEXAN, WHAT 
WOULD YOU SAY?

Editor, The NEWS:
I received a communication yes

terday from the Railroad commis
sion of Texas,* and the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers asso
ciation that the drouth relief rates 
that were to be in effect until April 
30 have been extended to June 30.

This reduction in rate will apply 
on feed and cake in all counties in 
the North Panhandle country. The 
reduction is one-third of the freight 
rate, or approximately $2.20 per ton, 
or $44 for a minimum car of 20 
tons.

I thought you would be interested 
in this information for the benefit 
of your readers since it applies to 
your county.

I want to commend you on the 
excellent newspaper that you are 
editing. It is a well balanced, newsy 
publication. I enjoy particularly 
your column which I try to get each 
day.

With best wishes, and awaiting 
the the pleasure of seeing you dur
ing you* Centennial, I  am

Very truly yours,
C. A. STUDER

Thanks: Your thoughtfulness is 
appreciated. Carl. We'll be see
ing you.—Ed.

9 r U U U  IN P R I Z E S !
5 9  CASH PRIZES EVERY WEEK 

FOR 9 WEEKS!
GRAIN TABLE 

High Low 
.. 99% 97%
.. 87% 88%

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept. .

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. May i  </P)(USDA) 

—Hogs 1.500; mostly 5-10 lower; de
sirable 170-250 lbs., 10.00-10.10; bet
ter grade 140-160 lbs., 9.85-10.05; 
sows 8.65-9.00.

Cattle 600 f  calves 300; killing 
classes of cattle generally steady in 
mostly a cleanup trade; quality 
mostly plain; vealers and calves 
steady: few loads short fed steers 
down from 7.65 j odd lots butcher 
cows 5,25-6.00; selected vealers 9.00.

Sheep 1,000; spring lambs steady 
to strong; wool offerings scarce 
sheep weak to 25 or more lower; 
85-lb. Arizona spring lambs 11.40; 
native springers 11.60.

RULES
Read what the firat Teian it saying in the picture at the 
left. Then decide what y o u r  answer would be.

Writ? your answer in 25 wards or less an a sheet o f plain 
paper or in the proper space in the coupon below.

Write your name and address on the paper or on the 
coupon below. •

Attach your entry to one package top fro m  any one o f  
the six Post Cereals shown below and mail to Centennial 
Contest, P . O. Box No. 1616. Dallas. Texas,, ...

Prises will be awarded fbrVhe answers which, in the opifl. 
■ on o f the judges, best express the spirit o f devotion, 
bravery and seif-sacrifice that clyracterised the early 
Texas patriots. Literary skill o r“ fancy” writing will not 
count. D o  not send any drawings or elaborately prepared

6 Judges in the Texas Centennial Contest are M r. 8. W .
Papert, Preeident o f the Texas. Daily Press League; M r. 
C. C . Maes. General Manager, Houston Pest, and M r. 
Victor H. Schoffelmeyer, President, Tesaa Geographic 
Society. Alt entries shall become the property ° f Genera I 
Poods and may be used as it sees fit. A ll decisions o f the 
judges will be final. In the event o f ti«a, duplicate prises

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEAN8, May 1 (AV-May 

gained a few more points during the 
morning, touching 11.42. July -made 
a 35-cent a bale gain to 11.05 while 
December was 6 points higher at 
10.19.

A definite reason* for the advance 
was lacking. Most of the buying 
was in the nature of price-fixing by 
domestic and Canadian mills. The 
trade supplied the contracts..

7 Entries in this week's contest must be postmarked not 
later than midnight o f M ay 15, 1936.

g  Winning a prise in this week's contest will not disqualify 
you from competing for cash prises in the three succeed
ing contests. You can enter every week. »

g  N o  employee o f General Poods, or member of his or bee 
family may compete in these contests.

(Continued from page 1)

T. C. U. band with the Fort Worth 
special and the Texas Tech band 
with the Lubbock delegation.

The stage band from North Texas 
State Teachers college at Denton, 
which has played for the conven-

WEVE DECLARED OUR 

Jv'V 1 INDEPENDENCE 

~  BUT DO YOU 

SUPPOSE we*LL
B B k CT b e  a b l e

W IN IT ?

(W hat would you say ? 
Writ# your answsr, in 29 
words or lost, i
on  tho coupon 
be low  or on a 
separate shest 
of paper.)

us all vote for this measure,
do our part to have ohr soil, not

THIS PICTURE shows Texans celebrating the 
signing of the Texas Declaration of Independence
at Washington, Texas, March 2, 1836, four days 
before the fall of the Alamo. The signers were fully 
aware of the gravity of their action, and if you had 
been present, what answer would you have made 
to the question: “ We’ve declared our independ
ence— but do you suppose we’ll be able to win 
it?’ ’ See small sketch to the right.

only for ourselves but for the fu
ture generations. After all they 
will Have the same right to food 
and clothing that we hav?. A vote 
for this measure is a vote for a 
better and brighter America.

It is my hope that the Pampa 
Daily News will 'ind space to print, 
between now and May 16th a copy 
of the States Wind Erosion Law 
for your consideration.

CASH PRIZES 
EVERY WEEK!
HRST PRIZE .  .  .  $100.00 
SECOND PRIZE .  .  75.00
THIRD PRIZE .  .  .  50.00

arillo chambet* of commerce to re
ceive the bands and to arrange for 
Judges at the iband review. Girls! Boys! Women!VERNON. May 1 (>P) — Visitors

Nell, and two sons, Victor Bruce. crowded this city today as Wilbarger
and Delbert Lewis.; her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Myers. Bryan; three 
sisters. Mrs. B. W. McGough, twin 
sister. Andrews. Misses Opal My
ers and Wanda Myers. Bryan. _ 

The body was sent to Royse City 
at noon by the O. C. Malone Fun
eral home.

county’s Centennial celebration fea
tured industrial displays in the 
downtown area. Last night Acting 
Oovernor Walter F. Woodul crowned 
Mary Louise Pilgreen queen of the 
celebration's historical pageant. The 
week of observance was scheduled 
to end with the fifty-third anniver
sary of a picnic tomorrow.

(Continued from page 1)

all. . . A mere man. we’ve never 
cleatly understood State Press’ pecu
liar fascination for the speechler 
of the 9exes. unless similar traits 
attract. The other side of the 
WORDS family, for instance, can 
find It within reason to refer to 
State Prestf as “a dear." We've 
heard other ladies refer to him as 
“cute." Actually, he lookR like a 
transplanted cotton farmer who 
never bent his back to pick much 
cotton, or who at least has recover
ed from the curvature of the spine 
ordinarily associated with such 
manual labor. But in any contest 
c f words or women, our vote la for 
the Dallas columnist.

DO N ’T wait! Send in your entt r  td 
has a chance to win a big cash prij 

. . .  and educational, tool
There will be three more contests . 

each week for three more weeks. Evi 
will be awarded 59 cash prizes! Watcl 
paper for next week’s contest. You wil 
pete for the cash prizes in  each o f  t l

foils is sponsoring thi 
rfbwlgdfee of Texas h 
iqand&variety and di 
6st Cenfel*: We hcJ 
win a prize — ari&Mr 

ing Post Cereals. You’H love

| contests to promote 
:onapnd to acquaint 

till flavor of the six 
w 11 enjoy the con- 
I  you’ll enjoy these 
hem all. . .  they’re 
you ever tasted—  
Texas strawberries.

with 
delicious 
tests SBMrs. Kenneth Myers and baby 

were taken to their home from 
Worley hospital this morning.

FREEI To avuryono who onlora this Toxas Contonalcri Coatootl 
A monogravure reproduction o f the hietoric picture (a t  left above), drown
by Norman Price. Size. 9 x 12 inchee. Suitable for framii —' -----------
picture each week for 9 weeks. Thie is the tilth picture, 
or any of the other eight pictures (list rent on request) 
the conteet, tend your name and addreee with one top 
eize Poet Cereal package for each picture desired.

Mrs. Joe Duby of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

nexB£*Hay *
want to com
es© oon  testa!

most delicious bn

any family-
Men’s Brand New 

3-Piece Sprink
THE A LL -S TA R  FA VO R ITE

(Writs your eniwtrO R  A P E -N U T S  it the pioneer ,
ready-to-eat cereal. It iacriep /  
and crunchy with a rich, nutye 
like flavor all ita own—-pfi 
other cereal is like itl ILSur- 
niohe* energy and pmcen- 
trated nourishment. And taro 
table*poonfub o f tempting 
Grape-Nuta, with arhoJe milk 
or cream and fruit, provide 
more varied nourishment than 
many a hearty meal. That 
mahea it economical to aarvel

SUITS t%  SRAM FLAKES
io u i nut-brown  
*. helps supp ly

CROP* NUTS FLAKES... the 
famJba food O rape-Nuta, 
ifeMake form.
P O S T 'S  WHOLE 88811. . .  
tempting, full-strength bran 
in its m a t  palatable form 
. . . helps relieve constipa
tion due to Insufficient bulk. 
HUSKIES' . . for huskies—  
the new whole wheat Bake* 
with a brand • new 8am.

C-C HITS TAX BILL
WASHINGTON. May L UP)— 

Business opened fire on the ad- 
minstration tax bill before the sen
ate finance committee today when 
the Philadelphia chamber of com
merce branded it “an .unsound piece 
of legislation.”

Rama.

S tra it

C ity__________ .
Envelope containing (his co 
marked not later than midni

.State.

S A THIEF > 
-AND SHE N
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WAYNE
in

LAWLEtt
RANGE



TOMATOES
PRODUCE PRICES GOOD FRIDAY", SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

■ W m B ftGREEN BEANS
Extra Fancy, Good to Snap, Lb.

r i
SUMMER SOUASH
White or Yellow, Per L b .___

ORANGES a p p l e s

NEW POTATOES 5 ' (
Texas, Medium Size, L b ._______________________

j
___ 4 ^ *  gLETTUCE

Large Firm Heads, E ach__

Medium Size 
Good for Juice, Doz.

Large Size, for 
Baking, (Doz.

i*

Radishes, Green 
Onions, 3 Bunches

C

o m i a o
o i u v u
No Sprouts 

10 LBS.

C

GRAPEFRUIT
SUNKIST, MARSH 

SEEDLESS, EACH

A STRAWBERRIES
NOTICE —  We will Sell finest quality ^  
Louisiana Strawberries /at the LOWEST m  
PRICE in Pampa Friday /afternoon and Sat- ■  
urday (Lim it).

PORK &
Van Camps
Tall
Can

IC

MACARONI
and Spaghetti 
Quaker 
2 Pkgs. ___

IC

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
ROUND

STEAK
Cut from Choice 

Young Baby Beef, 
LB.

0

PORK

CHOPS
Cut from Pig 

Loins,
LB. *

‘I.

SLICED

Armour’s Banquet 

LB.

FRESl

FRANKS
2

LBS. FOR

It

PURE -

_  LARB
With 50c Meat 

Purchase 
4 LBS.

C

VEAL

RQASIS
Lean, Meaty Cuts 

LB.

SLAB

BACON
Sugar Cured 

LB}.

BABY BEEF

STEAK
Lean, Meaty Cuts, 

LB.

0

SOAP
IC

BEST FOODS
*• *

10 Lb.
Paper
Bag
with $2.50 order

KETCHUP OVALTINE
t

The Swiss 
health drink.

Jfhn
Vfc-Lb.

I

1
i «

COFFEE
Schilling’s 1 Lb. C an_________ l

3 0 / [ pin*
( fa n ___- o9c | Can

Gray County 
Solid
Per Lb. • • • •

,c

Salad Dressing— Qt. Jar 35c 

Mayonnaise,
1000 Island,
Relish Spread,

8 oz. Jar _____
|C

TOILET SOAP
Woodbury’s,

CLEANSER
c

CLOROX
12'

SHORTENING 0 1
Mrs. Tucker’s 8 Lb. Carton — ( w  

_______________ \ ■

c NBC Premium Flake 
Crackers, 2-Lb. Box 29c

RITZ NBC Butter 
Wafers, 1-Lb. Box 23c

SOAP FLAKES TOILET TISSUE I \ KARO
For a
whiter wash,
Pt. Bottle 
Qt. B ottle_________ 19c

Blue 

Barrel, 

5-LB. BOX
C

Northern

Rolls
C

Light or Dark, 
5 Lb.
Can #4c;
3-Lb. Can •___-

Great
Northern,
2-Lb.
Pkg______

c

RAISIN BRAN SUGAR

FLOUR
Every Sack . Shamrock’s Best, 
Guaranteed 24-Lb. S ack _____J._____|

UPTON’S TEA
Vi-Lb. 39c; Orange Pekoe, % -Lb ._________r

FREE Ice Tea Glass with each */4 Lb.
KELLOGGS
Com Flakes or Pep,
2 P k g s .________*____________

C

Powdered or 
Brown, 2 Lb. 
Cello Pkg. ..

\ MEAL

fcatl

L PRUI
\ Italian,

* Gallon

r Can
|G

Red Pitted, 
Good for 
Pies, 2 
Large Cans

PUMI
Van Camp’s,

,* 2Vi Size

Can ,2

A  Good 
Bleacher, 
Quart 
Bottle

£

G

Alaska
Pink,
Tall
Can

C

: a

U t FURR FOOD STORES

Great West 
5 Lb.
Sack _____ ________
10-Lb. S ack _____________ ______ 24c

COFFEE

PRICES GOOD TOHROUGH THURSDAY, M AY 7TH

Break O’Morn 
1 Lb.
P k g .______ _

iC
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THE UNICAMERAL LEGISLATURE

(Editur’s Note: This is the second of a aeries of six 
articles Iby G. II. Nelson of Tahoka, state senator, ou 
a subject about which "there is nationwide discussion 
lit  this time.)

w J 
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more 
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else* 
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irtcre 
mens

A reader mu get the answer to
a>ty question of fact by writing 
The l*anipa Daily NEW'S’ Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. iiaskin, 
director. Washington, D. (!, Please 
enclose three (3> cents for reply.

have been dying at the rate of 5
per cent a year since 1930.

Q. Who pia.vs the part of the late 
Will Rogers in The Great Ziegicld?
L. S.

A. The role Is fenacted by A. A. 
Trimble.

Q. Is Peabody Conservatory of 
Music in Baltimore an endowed In
stitution? F. H.

A. Peabody Conservatory of Music 
is a portion of the foundation es
tablished in 1868 by George Pea
body and is the oldest endowed In
stitution of its kind.

Q. Please give a list of fragrant 
shrubs. E. J.

A. Some of the flowering shrubs 
and vines that are fragrant are: 
sweetshrub or Caly can thus, lemon 
wisteria, and varous sweet species of 
Inga, the butterfly bush, honeysuckle, 
wisteria, and various swet species of 
clematis.

Q. What are the plaques called 
which were put on colonial houses 
to show that they were Insured in 
case of fire? G. C.

A. These cast-iron plates are called 
fire marks.

Q-. Where was lire first CCC camp 
established? B. F.

A. The first camp was set up in 
the George Washington National
Forest near Lursy* Va., cp April 17, 
1933.

Q. How long has .caviar been con
sidered a delicacy? J. L- M.

A. Soviet archaeologists exploring 
in the Crimea have unearthed vats 
and stone platforms on which caviar 
was prepared for shipment to Ro
man gourmets as far back as the 
days of Lucullus.

Q When were polar air expedi
tious first thought of? K. L. M.

■A. Thomas F. Madigan has in his 
collection a letter written by Citizen 
Genet, first minus ter of the French 
republic tw the United States. The 
date of the communication is A l
bany, January 15, 1826, and h$ pro
poses therein “ the construction of 
an aerial vessel or aeronaut, by the 
means of which our fellow-citizens, 
could in a very shcut time and very

Q Is Hopewell, the town created 
during the World war, still In.exist-1- 
enee? F. J. D.

A. H ojhjw 'c II. Va.. was built during 
the World war to manufacture ex-, 
plosives. It has developed Into a 
thriving industrial center. It has. 
a population of 11.327 and is located 
In Prince George county on the 
James river, 18 miles south of Rich
mond. Manufacturing Includes pot
teries, paper, box board, cellulose 
silk, nitrates, rayon, and wood prod
ucts

SUBSCRIPTION KATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
”  By Carrirr in Pampa

.$6 00 Six Months ........ $3.00 One Month ......... $ .60 One Week .
|Sy Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

.$5.00 Six Months ........ $2.75 Tfcr.eg Months ....$1.50 One "Tdonth
. „ By Mail Outside Gray Arid Adjoining Counties 

.$7.00 Six Months ........ $3.75 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month

One Year

ARTICLE 11
^  It may be that there are some who do not understand 
the proceedings necessary for the making of a law. I am,; 
therefore, as briefly as iwwftble going to outline to you 
what is necessary to be done before a law is placed on our 
statute books.

Let us start with what is known as a Bill or a proposed 
law’ being introduced in the House of Representatives. One 
of the members of the House at the proper time will state 
to the Speaker that he has a bill he desires to introduce. 
This,, bill is taken by such Speaker and referred to the 
proper committee. At the proper time, this bill is con
sidered by this, committee after notices have’been given to 
those who desire to present evidence on either side of 
such qustipn. The Bill is then voted on by the members of 
that committee as Co whether it shall be reported favor
ably or unfavorably to the floor of the House. If it is re* j 
ported favorably, it is then called up in its proper order 
on the calendar'of the House for discussion. There it is 
amended, often many, many times, following which a vole 
is taken by such House to determine its passage.

If the Bill succeeds, after its amendments, in passing 
the Hotfse it is then sent to the Senate where it is again 
referred to the proper committee. There again everyone 
is notified that hearings will be had thereon. After the 
same testimony is taken before this Senate committee- 
which had been formerly given before the committee in 
the House, it is then voted by that committee out to the 
floor of the Senate. , *

In its proper course it comes up for hearing on the 
f l o o r  of the Senate. There it is amended again and again. 
Finally, a vote is taken to determine its passage. Should 
it be passed by the Senate it is in most cases very different 
from that Bill which came from the House of Representa
tives. The Bill is then sent back to the House of Repre
sentatives for them to concur,on the amendments having 
been placed on the same by the Senate.

In m ost cases this concurment is refused making it 
necessary for a free conference committee to be.. «ip- 
pointed from each of the two Houses to consider the Bill. 
Should the ten men on the free conference committee so 
desire, they will amend this bill and finally report it t<r 
each of thetwo houses in the fqrm deemed most desirable
to them! . . .

The day of amendment is oyer after the free confer
ence committee has concluded its work. 1 he Hopse and

One Year
Q.‘ When will the government 

mail the soldiers’ bonus bonds?—
M. A. S.

A. Two’ million bonus payments 
will be thailed June 15 and 700.000
more will probably be ready by July1 
1. About 800.000 veterans eligible 
for the bonus have not yet Hied
claims.

Q. What is the Five W plan used 
by news reporters? E. J. M.

A. It refers to the news lead of u j 
story in which the questions who. 
what, where, when, and why must 
be answered.

Q. How often do the big circuses 
get new tents? H. R, . 1

A. Kingling Bros, and Barnum & 
Bailey is equipped with new tents 
every year. ~ . .

Q. Is Yellowstone park near an 
airport? K. R.

A. Yellowstone is adjacent to two 
airports, one ;ii Livingston. Mont., 

miles north, and the other at
West Yellowstone, the Western en
trance to the park, r

q . Wtis Lawrence o f VSb la iota!
abstainer? E. J.

A. Lawrence is quoted as saying 
that he >^ould not use liquor in any 
form since it might diminish his en
joyment of water.

Q. What colleges offer courses in 
hotel management? G. H.

A . Hotel management courses are 
offend at Cornell university. Ithaca.
N. Y.; Michigan State college at 
East Lansing, and Washington State 
college a* Pullman.

Q. Is the Washington Elm still 
standing at Cambridge. Mass.? T. 
H. W.

A. This tree disintegrated due to 
old age. Parts of the trunk and 
branches were given away and sold 
as souvenirs. Throughout the coun
try there are a number of young 
trees which are scions of this famous 
elnfli

Q. How many men are alive who 
-were of the original Princess Pat’s 
regiment? It went over in the fall 
of 1914 about 1.2C0 strong. A. H.

A. The Canadian Legation says 
lhat not more than 50 of the origi
nal members of Princess Patricia's 

. Light Infantry arc now living Th'ey

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct'any erroneous statement made.

Parliamentary 
Law Booklet
Americans have been called joiiir 

ers. In fact, it has been said that 
wherever and whenever two of them 
get together they start a club, a 
lodge, or some kind of an organiza
tion. Whether or not tills is true, 
almost everyone at some time finds 
it desirable to understand how or
ganizations are conducted.

Through our Washington Informa- 
mation Bureau, The NEWS offers a 
compact and authoritative digest of 
the whole system of parliamentary 
law. It  tells how to -organise a new 
club or business asSoeUttion, ■ pro
vides a model constitution and by
laws. offers hints for presiding offi
cers.

This booklet should be In every 
home library. Send for your copy 
today. Enclose ten cents to coyer 
cost, handling, and’ postage.
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Use This Coupon
The Pampa Daily News 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin. Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in eoln (carefully wrapped) for a 
ropy of the booklet on PARLIA 
MENTARY LAW'.
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Down to Business By MARTIN
OVA OV\ —
\S T9©RE V0A\Y\\sttb‘ \_\6V\T \ VAE VOOKlT 

E>TCP *  ,
MlUVJTE \ 1 FL E E  E>0 
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IN WASHINGTON
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, - RV RODNEY DUTCHSR------- -— r=rr— ■
NFA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— The strong movement in Congress 
to gum up the WPA^continuation program by earmarking 
for public works some $700,000,000 of a proposed $1,500,- 
• 00,000 appropriation c< aight iVoi.i-ii.e heal
its promoters.

Unborn babies in the form of thousands of fondly 
imagined city halls, school buildings, hospitals, and sewer 
systems aie crying for ft right to exist, and the cries be-
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Chalk Up One

WHY AR EN T
YOG IN 
COURT, 

TESTIFYING 
FOR TOUR 

P A L? J

BUT ILL 
MEED HELP. 
THE HELP 
O F SOM E- 
OME WITH 
A LITTLE
authority '

------

'BECAUSE THE OK'S, 
RECEIPTS WERE 
LEFT IH THE S 

REGISTER ALL ), 
MIGHT, AMD /  

THERE WASN'T ) 
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I  DON'T KNOW... 
MONEY IN TH E  

CASH R EG ISTER  
I  SU P P O SE ?

EXACTLY--SO ( HOW DO 
WOULD A N Y -, TOU kMCW 
O N E ! B U T S  HE DIDMT 
NUTTY DIDN'T...L TOUCH 
ALL HE TOOK (  TH E 
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O F MEDICINE /S k ? /

j I  FIGURED 
f I 'D  BE 
\ MORE HELP 
/ TO HIM,IF 
I  AS SIS TED  

IN A
DIFFERENT 

WAY! ^

MR. KELLY, IF YOU B R O K E  
INTO A  STO R E WITH T H E  
ID EA  O F  R O B B IN G  IT, 
W H A T W OULD TO U  LOOK 

FO R  F I R S T  ?  _

PERHAPS I 
CAN HELP !

/ ( RNE... 
J  FINE !
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Town meetings were held, plans drawn, and bond is
sues voted after Congress thought it had earmarked $900,- 
000,000 of the work relief fund for non-federal PW A 
loan-grunt \proj#cts and $450,000,000 for housing pro
jects.

The whole P W A  program wa* based on those figuree 
— until Roosevelt cut them down to $330,000,000 and 
$100,000,000 respectively.

About 6,000 projects consequently are still on tap 
ready fee. action— if congiessmen who sponsored them 
can only touch the Treasury for them.

PWA now claims to be employing, directly and in
directly, about 800,000 people. This number will fall off 
sharply toward the end of the summer and dwindle to 
probably about 100,000 by the first of the ye»r.

By election time the effect of the clecline in PWA o*p- 
erations may be painfully obvious in the steel and cement 
industries.

r r *  urc u ? p»r swi

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Trouble Brewing By THOMPSON AND COLV
WILLYDU ^TO P  TALKING 
SHO P AND ENJOY LIFE 
FOR TWE P R ES EN T'!------

WERE WE ARE, MYRA -  U  
AND NOW FOR TWE ifl 
B E ^ T  DINNER TWE CITY 
Of=~MARUV) CAN PRODUCE

m v r a ; w itw  e v e r y  n e r v e  k e y e d  u p
D A IL IE S  TO TWE STR EET A& SWE WE^RS 

TWE DISTANT DRONE OF MANY P LA N E S .

TWIS IS A  LONELY PLACE 
FOR A  DOCTOR, MYRA* BUT 
IT'S BEEN SO DIFFERENT 
SINCE YOU CAME TO TWE 

j-------1 HOSPITAL H M -----

LISTEN!
WUAT!F JACK WILL 

BE ALL RI6WT ccur 
the 
direc 
Is u 
step

THAT-? IT'S AN ENEMY }  
RAID/ QUICK- BACK 1 
TO THE HOSPITAL/

Mr. Kurt Grunwald defied the Senate lobby committee 
and got away with it. He is a field representative of tne du 
Pont-financed Farmers’ Independence Council of America 
and refused to give the names of people he,had visited in 
the middlewest.

The committee’s decision not to bring Grunwald be
fore the'Senate for contempt was due to a strong desire 
not to make itself seem ridiculous. Grunwald wgs small 
fry, and excessively voluble, as wreU as belligerent.
-----His urralovitnt- sallies -m -a-G ermnir  accent drew re
peated laughter from the committee audience and to have 
hauled him seriously before the Senate would have been 
fatal to senatorial dignity and perhaps to the committee 
as well.

Committee revelations that the du Pont family has been 
witling to give thousands of dollars to anyone who wpuld 
set up an a-nti-New I>eal organization and give it a fancy 
name are serving as valuable Democratic propaganda.
-— But from a publicity standpoint it would seem that 
Chairman JIugo Black roust be about to pull a big fish up 
on the witness stand. An internationally known Wall 
Street banker, who was down here last year to lobby 
against the Wheeler-Itayburn holding company bill, is a 
distinct possibility lor the honor.

According to a New York physician, stutterers avoid a 
life  of crime. Police would probably arrive before one 
reached the word, ‘̂s-?Hjtick-k-up.”

stres

BBLIEVING JACK S O U N D  A S L E E P  
MYKA GOE*B TO  TW E EUROPEAN CLUB 

WITH DOCTOR D E V R IE S .
BUT MYRA TB TOR M ENTED B Y  AN UNEASY 

FEELIKJG THAT A LL  C5 NOT W E LL...

ALLEY OOP This Bodes 111 for the Grand Wizer
(YOU'VE GOT TH IDEA * I KNOW THATCHA 
• MUST-THAT AS GRAND WIZER, ' -
I a m  a  b ig  b u s t / b u t  i m  t e l u n *
VA,OOP, AN' T'TWIS y'CAN THRILL’ 

s, ILL  BRING BACK OL' D1NNY-  
V I  KNOW TH A T I WILL '

AWRlGMT FER YOU, iF 
THAS HOW Y FEEL • S lT  
K THERE AN p o u t . YOU 
^ C H I Z Z L E  -N O SED

H E E L ' r

AWRiGHT.GUZ, EX-MONARCH OF M O O - 
UP ON YER FEET, W EVE A JOB T DO ' M
n o w  d o n  t  h a n d  m e  n o  l o n g  ■ y"—
WINDED GROAN;CAUSE TH'S ^  EW? x-- 
MAY HELP YOU REGAIN y/ REGAIN My

v YOUR. TH R O N E/ ( TH R O N E’
• _____ )  OKYDOKE/

FWOOSH

OVAL  ̂
UACE

Scientists have just developed a super-explpsive from 
corn. The idea was probably furnished by a prohibition

V.TK^L,

I  WONDER
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MORE THAN PLATITUDES TO 
. BE NECESSARY IN COMBATS 

WITH ACCIDENTS ON ROADS
By FREDERIC J. HASKIN

WASHINGTON. D. C., May 1 — 
There appears to he an increasing 
consciousness on the part of the 
American public that something 
more than platitudinous warnings 
must be produced if the annua) 
death toll on automobile streets 
and highways is to be cut down. In 
times past, there was much criti
cism directed to railroad companies 

* and city traction lines because of 
fatalities at grade crossings and 
elsewhere. A later survey of the sit
uation reveals that these agencies 
were never the offenders that in
dividual ownrs and operators of the 
millions of automobiles on the 
highways have become.

Although railroads, in cooperation 
with local authorities or acting 
alone, have eliminated more than 
four grade crossings ^ach day for 
the last decade, there has been no 
net gain. In 1926, there were 233,701 
grade crossings over Class I rail
roads and now there are 234,178, an 
increase of 477 crossings, 477 more 
menaces to life and limb.

Yet it does not seem reasonable to 
'blame the railroad companies. In 
the very period in which there has 
been this adidtion to grade cross
ings, 14,476 were eliminated at high 
cost. While a grade crossing is be
ing eliminated by construction of a 
bridge or .an underpass, another 
one is being created. Perhaps 
it is a real estate speculator who 

.owns property abutting on a rail
road or even lying on both sides 
o f the track. In sub-dividing his 
property and cutting it up into lots 
and streets, he may create half a 

•dozen new grade crossings.
It  becomes increasingly appar

ent that some better scheme of plan
ning must be undertaken if the 
toll of life in this field is to be re
duced, but grade crossing fatalities 
are but a small part of the total. 
The planning must embrace every 
kind of traffic activity.

There has been a considerable 
amount of local legislation designed 
to decrease the killing and maiming 
of persons on the streets and high
ways. The liability of drivers has 
been increased and campaigns have 
been carried on aimed at the care
less and reckless drivers. The courts 
have cooperated in many places, 
not only imposing heavy fines and, 
in some cases, prison sentences with 
no fine alternative, but depriving 
drivers of jtheir permits for varying 
ix riods. At tile National, Capital, 
Jor example, a first offensje results 
in a 30-day removal of permit and 
repeated offenses will bring perma
nent deprivation. The-driver is sen
tenced to permanent pedestrianism 

v»r to being a passenger. He may 
not drive again. He has proved 
himself too serious a menace to his 
fellowmen.

The Iowa Plan
The State of Iowa has taken 

drastic steps in an effort to bring 
about a real and lasting reform. It 
has organized the Iowa State Safety 
Council. In New England, the New 
England Council has been active in 
fostering safety work and in a 
number of other States a new reali
zation of the importance of preven
tive traffic work has been made 
manifest.

The Iowa Plan is receiving no 
little attention and It is not un
likely that it will be used as a 
model for organzations in other 
States. Five years ago. certain Iowa 
leaders were brought together by 
the American Legion and under
took to do something about safety, 
feut not much came of the gesture, 
'it was realized that the crusade 
had to be made more intimate. So 
last winter another meeting was 
held and the organization of the

«tate by counties began. Already 
alf of Iowa’s 99 counties have 
safety councils organized and the 

work is still progressing.
There is a general State Coun

cil which is made up of represen
tatives of various State wide or
ganizations and a representative 
from each of the 99 counties. But 
more Important and reaching down 
to the rank and file of Iowa citi
zens are the separate countv coun
cils. These liave individual members 
Each member pays a fee of 5p» cents. 
Ten cents of this goes to the propa
ganda work of the State council. 
The rest is used for local work and 
for the purchase of a metallic em«" 
blem to be placed on the members' 
cars. There is a distinctive design 
for each county.

The National Safety Council, a 
country-wide organization, has given 
the Iowa council the benefit of its 
direction. While safety everywhere 
is urged, safety in bathtubs, on 
step-ladders, and on polished floors

»a part of the general program, 
is traffic safety which is being 
stressed.

''Rules to Be Ob erved
The Iowa council is striving to

press upon every member his own 
personal responsibility. Safety can 
be achieved not by repeated state
ments of simple rules but by a 
realization that every person must 
obey the rules. Each memebr in 
Iowa is required to take the follow
ing pledge and to think of its con
stantly as a real and vital obliga
tion:

To drive carefully and at rea
sonable speed.

To observe all traffic signals and 
stop signs.

To refrain from passing on hills
To take curves cautiously and on 

the right side.
To signal my Intentions before 

turning or stopping.
To take nothing for granted with 

regard to the other driver.
To give strict attention to my 

driving and to drive only when 
physically and mentally fit.

To have my car inspected at least 
twice a year for brakes, lights, and 
other safety features.

To guard the safety of all children 
as I  would that of my own.

To look upon the safety of my 
passengers as my personal trust and 
responsibility.

To  be as courteous in my car as 
I  am in my home.

To obey ail rules of safety in my 
home and at my work and as a pe
destrian on the streets.

A sort of driving Utopia would 
result from strict compliance with 
the terms of this pledge, and while 
utopian conditions-are difficult to 
achieve, the Iowa council at least is 
making a start. W. Earl Hall. Man
aging Editor of the Mason City 
Globe-Gazette, is president of the 
Iowa Safety Council, and other 
men and women leaders from vari
ous parts of the State are active in 
forwarding the work.

The members arc not to take their 
duties lightly. They are expected to 
attend regular meetings in the in
terest of traffic safety. They are 
expected to plague each other and 
non-members with telephone calls 
and other communications to the 
end that traffic safety will be a 
subject constantly on the minds 
of the automobile drivers and the 
pedestrians too-—

Automobiles do not drive them
selves. They are operated by human 
beings, and Mr. Hall and the other 
officers and members are certain 
that maximum safety can be achiev
ed by- constant vigilance. I f  the 
human drivers of the cars obey 
simple rules and "above ail obey the 
simplest rules of courtesy, the loss 
of life and the economic loss .to 
the state can be minimized. It is 
regarded as more than likely that 
many other states will adopt the 
Iowa plan, with a resultant saving 
of thousands of lives a year.

Star in Sports
HORIZONTAL
1 Who is the (7 

girl in the 
picture?

12 Musical 
Instrument.

13 Perfection 
standard.

14 Source of 
Ipecac.

16 Fetid.
17 Thick board.
18 Examination.
19 Mineral 

Assures.
21 Deer.
22 World.
23 Peetry muse.
27 Conscious.
31 Pirate.
32 Entrance Into 

society.-
33 Sugary.
34 SiHy.
35 Flower.
39 Prophet.
42 Flames.
47 Egg-shaped.

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Alt?il11IEI IZTImIATBILIi S J

CHARLIE
CHAPLIN

Ek

f i l l  M

IN
a

48 Pique. }
50 Land rfght.
61 Molten rock. 
52 Act of aiding. 
63 Part in a 

drama.

2 Dry. '
3 Proposed.
4 To immerse.
5 Not occupied.
6 To apportion 

cards.
64 She starred In 7 Grown coarse.

the 1932 -----  8 Kind.
games. 9 Caterpillar

65 Her Arst name hair.
10 Above.
11 Bird’s home.

1 Knife. 12 She-Is a skill-

VERTICAL

fu l----- . (pi ).
15 She is an 

all-round ——. 
20 In a short time 
22 Eluding.
24 Line.
25 Hail!
26 Golf device.
28 Tumor.
29 StriRed fabric.
30 To hasten. ’
35 Game played 

on horseback.
36 Grandparenta!
37 Nation’s war v 

vessels.
38 To bang.
39 Narrative 

poem.
40 Cover.
41 Paragraph.' .
43 The Supreme 

Being.
44 Smell. '
45 Wheal.
46 Sleigh.
48 Monkey.
49 Silkworm.
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O O E O L O t i / S
BY LAURA LOU BROOKMAN

CHAPTER XXXI.
Bill crossed the room and flung 

up a window. Toby felt the choking 
fumes In her throat. She groped for 
the electric switch, found it.

The- room was just a* it had been.

COURT
RECORD

ings today in the court of criminal 
appeals:

Affirmed: E. W. Bentz, J T. 
Groves, M. W. Levy and R. L. Sulli
van from Denton; Annie Collins 
from Hardin; Leonard Johnson 
from Bowie; George Rodriguez from 
Hidalgo; Frank T. Keller from 
Cameron.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled:

Donald E. Covin from Gregg.
Submitted on brief and oral argu

ment:
L. Curan from Concho: M. A. 

Scott from Lubbock; Ira Armstrong 
from Lubbock; W. E. “Bill” Doupe 
from Lubbock; Edna Little from 
McLennan.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties.

Earl Cockrell from Gregg; Geo. 
T. Booker from Lubbock.

Farming claims more accident vie 
tims than any other of the six 
major industries in the United 
States, trade and service industries 
ranking next.**”
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but there was no sign of Harriet.
“Where Is she?" Toby cried. “Oh, 

Bill, where Is she?”
The kitchenette of the apartment 

was litte more than a cupboard. In 
fact, it had been one once. Bill 
pulled the door back and disappeared 
Inside. The sting of the gas was 
sharper with the door open.

Toby cried. “Bill—;!” and ran for-

<D mb nsa Swvk., W  „

ward; |
There he was with Harriet in his 

arms. "Raipe the other windows.” he 
directed. “Do you know where to 
get a doctor?”

He put Harriet on the davenport i r
and they did everything they could 
think of to revive her, but she was 
still unconscious when the doctor 
arrived. He made arrangements im
mediately to take her to a hospital.

Toby’s eyes sought the doctor's 
voicing the question her lips did not 
dare attempt.

“We’ll do all we can for her,” the 
doctor promised.

"But, doctor— !” ,
"No time to waste now," he said 

brusquely. ‘The sooner we get her 
to the hospital, the better. That's 
all I-can tell you.”

Later Bill sat with Toby in the 
dreary hospital waiting room. Her 
eyes were red-rimmed, the handker
chief she twisted in her hand a limp, 
moist ball. “ What time 1s it now?” 
Toby asked.

He told her.
"Surely it can’t be much longer! 

They ought to know by this time. 
Why doesn't someone come and tell 
us, Bill? Do you think they've for
gotten—?"

"They’ll tell us, Toby, as soon as 
they know. I don’t think it will be 
long now.”

"But it’s been a long time al
ready. Oh. Bill, it’s all my fault! I 
shouldn’t have left her alone to
night. I knew how she felt. I f  I 'd  
stayed with her, as I  should have, 
it wouldn't have happened.”

“You mustn’t say that, Toby.” 
"But iCs true! And there isn’t any

thing I can do now. I ’ll never forgive 
myself. Neverl^ill, if sheshouldn't—” 

"Don’t say it, Toby. You mustn’t 
let yourself go to pieces like this. 
Besides, Harriet’s goihg to be all 
right. Just remember that. She’s 
going to be all right!”

It  was another 20 minutes before 
a nurse came and told them, “Miss 
Holm is resting quietly now.”

“Can I see her?” Toby asked. 
The nurse shook her head. “Not 

tonight. She’s very weak and the 
doctor doesn’t want her to be dis
turbed. I  imagine that you’ll be 
able to see her tomorrow morning.” 

Toby was there next morning. 
She found a pale and wan-faced 
Harriet lying back against the pil
lows of the hospital bed. Harriet 
said, “ I ’m sorry. Toby. I guess I ’ve 
made everybody a lot of trouble—” 

‘Darling, it’s all right now. You 
had us horribly frightened last 
night, but now everything's all right. 
The doctor says you’ll be yourself in 
just a few days.”

“Yes, I know.”
Tlie few words seemed to have 

exhausted Harriet. Toby lingered a 
few moments, and then a nurse said 
that it was time for her to leave.

From then on, her daily routine 
included as much time at the hos
pital as she could spend there. Bill 
came with her once, and another 
evening she arrived to find Marty 
Hiatt sitting beside Harriet’s bed. 
There were flowers in baskets and 
vases about the room—so many that 
some of them were on the ‘ floor.

Harriet’s illness had been reported 
as the result of an accideiit. She 
had many friends and all were 
8olicitious about her recovery.

“Why, the place looks like a 
florist’s shop!” Toby exclaimed.

Harriet smiled. “ It does, doesn't 
it? I t ’s lovely of people to send 
them, but I feel selfish with so 
many flowers when some of the 
patients haven't any at all. I ’ve 
asked the nurse to take part of 
mine to some other rooms.”

Marty "nodded toward 'Harriet. 
“She looks fine, doesn't she? All she 
needs is to get some color in her 
cheeks.”

She did, look better, although she 
was still ^feak. The doctor had or
dered that she should remain at the 
hospital a few days longer.

Toby was cheerful at the hospital,

but privately she was worried. Bince 
the day Harriet had received Clyde 
Sabin's letter she had not mentioned 
him. Did she still feel that life 
without Clyde was not worth while? 
That was why she had done this 
dreadful thing, of course. There 
couldn’t be any other reason.

I f  Harriet would only talk about 
it! But she didn’t. "She was sweetly 
appreciative of everything that was 
done for her. She lay back against 
her pillows like a pale shadow of 
herself. The verve and sparkle, the 
gaiety that everyone associated with 
Harriet was gone.

Only one person besides Toby 
knew the truth about the "accident” 
of the escaped gas—Bill. Toby dis
cussed the problem with him.

"What worries me,” she confided, 
“ is what may happen alter she 
leaves the hospital and comes hdme. 
Everybody knows she was to be mar
ried. It will be awfully hard for her 
to go back to work.”

"She ought to go away some place 
for a while.”

" I  think so, too,” Toby said, “but 
she doesn’t seem to be interested. 
She isn’t interested in anything any 
more. That’s the trouble. Bill, do 
you think she’d try—

He understood what she meant 
before the words were out. "Not a 
chance," he said. ‘‘Don’t you know, 
Toby, that once anyone has come 
as close to the finish as Harriet did, 
they never make a second try? They 
realize, I guess, just how much life 
means.”

" I  hope you’re right.”
“Of course I am. I can show you 

figures to prove it.”
It was Marty Hiatt, eventually, 

who made the suggestion that was 
earned out. Harriet was back at the 
apartment, still pale, still with the 
far-away expression on her face, 
still silent about her plans for the 
future.

Marty dropped in one evening 
after work. “ I ’ve got an idea,” he 
announced. “ You can’t go back to 
work for a while, Harriet. At least, 
you shouldn’t. The country’s what 
you need. T have an aunt who lives 
in a little town up farther in the 
state. She’s the finest cook in the 
world and there’s nothing she likes 
so much as to have someone around 
she can fuss over and take care of.

“She’d be tickled to death to have 
you come up for a week or two, on 
as long as you want to stay. You 
see, the old girl gets sore of lone
some. Likes to have someone around 
she can talk .to. I ’ve been promising 
for months to run up and see her. 
I f  you’ll come along, we can drive 
up next Sunday.”

Harriet said it was awfully nice 
df Marty, but she couldn’t impose 
On his aunt.

“ Impose on her? Why you’ll be 
doing her a favor. Honestly—I
mean it ! ’’

“ It  would be grand for you. Har
riet,” Toby urged. “Yoy know the 
doctor said you shouldn't go to work 
right away.”

Two days later a letter arrived 
from Mrs AbagatrTMnwiddle—a let
ter that revealed Mrs. Dinwiddle to 
be exactly the sort of person Hiatt 
had described her as.

“ It  was sweet of her to write me, 
wasn't it?” Harriet said. .“ But, of 
course;, I can’t go.”

Nevertheless, when Sunday morn
ing arrived, Marty Hiatt halted his 
car before the apartment and pres

ently was helping Harriet in and 
stowing her suitcase into the rear.

Toby found it lonely after Harriet 
was gone. The days had been so full 
that she had had little time for her
self. Now she had more than she 
knew what to do with. For no 
reason at all, calls from the studio 
dropped off. * ■*

“They’ll pick up again ” 8ally at 
the Model League office, assured 
her.

Toby hoped they would. Jay Hlll- 
yer was out of town. Bill seemed to 
be busy at his job; at any rate, she 
didn’t hear from him. Then the 
weather turned hot. It was June, but 
the sun beat down on the pavements 
as though it were August, and what 
breeze there was only added to the 
discomfort. People said they “ felt 
it” because the heat had come so 
suddenly. -r

Toby, finding the apartment un
bearable, set off one afternoon for a 
movie. The theater, at least, would
be cool.

She reached the avenue and halted, 
waiting for the traffic light to 
change. A young man in a white 
suit was also waiting there. He 
turned and said, "Why—Gorgeous!"

(TO  BE CONTINUED)

Naval Bill Is 
Given Approval

WASHINGTON, May 1 (A*)— A 
record peace-time naval appropria
tions bill providing $531,068,707 for 
adding more ships, air fighters and 
men to Die nation's sea ueienses was 
approved today by the House appro
priations committee.

Authority to build two new battle
ships was granted — provided any 
foreign signatory of a naval treaty 
should begin capital ship replace
ment.

Frankly stating it had in mind 
the apparent mandate of Congress 
in the Vinson-Tranunell treaty- 
navay act of “a navy second to 
none,” the appropriations committee 
said its bill would add to funds 
otherwise available to give the navy 
$592,237,707 during the 1937 fiscal 
year beginning July 1.

The bill’s total was 49.337,328 above 
the 1936 appropriations of $481,731,- 
'379 but $18,522,592 under the $549,- 
591.299 budget estimates.

Although specific amounts were 
not allotted for Parting the battle
ships, Admiral William H. Staitdley 
chief of naval operations, has told 
the House naval cotmpMtflfe funds 
were available, for beginning work 
on the vessels.

The bill allowed $l68.500/>00 for 
continuing construction on ,84 ves- 
"fls^oC Various,tj/pes, exclusive of 
tattlfsfiips, apa laying down 12 new 
ieslroyers alfd six new submarines 

This ThtvSR 23 destroyers and 8 sub
marines unprovided-Yor that may 
be bunt under existing agreements.
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THE DELICIOUS CHEWING GUM LAXAT.VC

Use Classified Want Ada.
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these Suits. A ll from a 
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from under them. Here is 
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SPORTS
EXTRA HUSKIES SC
NEW CEREAL FLAVOR IS BIG HIT 

FOUND RICH IN FOOD-ENERGY 
HELPS BUILD MUSCLE, TOO!

Helena Madison, world-famous swim
ming record holder,declares:”HUSKIES 
are chock-full of food-energy.< .  I 
like their rich, different flavor, too!”

Olympic Shot-Put Cha 
— ther

tasted in yCtrs

ELDEN AUKER, Star Pitcher of the World’s 
Champion Detroit Tigers, says: "For flavor 
and the nourishment they pack, HUSKIES are 
right in the groove!"

lfOM th# £r<t spoonful, HUSJfclfS, the new c£realr will 
^  ' r M^e nevdftfcsted sbencrisp, 

beforff! /Lad that isn’t all!
eftt o f whole wheat.

Lester Stoeffen, dynamic tennis star, 
tella you: "Made of whole wheat, 
HUSKIES give you lots of food-energy^ 
too. Their brand-new flavor 'd im  
like an ace!”

HUS]
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Iron fof fcfood. Phos 
for strong bones, emd 
Protein to hol|
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No 

toast
HUS]
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and other valuable mineral salts 
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i t . . .  with all that goodness 
w| flake! There’s a package o f 

grocer’s—today! •-*-
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NOT VAL8ES
FOR

SATURDAY
LADIES’

SPRING COATS 
S4.00

AND

They have .that certain 
-Dressy Look that you ex
pect to find in higher 
priced coats and that’s 
exactly what they are, but 
out they go at * these 
Ridiculous Prices —  See 
Them!

M E N !
HERE’S A  HOT ONE

SUITS

AND

An exciting group 
To Be Sure!

Beautifully made! Ador
ably styled. A ll from our 
higher price ranges.

You’ll surely want one at 
this price!

PRINTS
We have just 200 yards 
of this Fine Quality Print 
that will go at the amaz 
ing price of

MEN'S SLACK
SANFORIZED 

Sizes 28-42
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-  THE UNICAMERAL LEGISLATURE

(Editor’s Note: This is the second of a series of six 
articles by G. II. Nelson of Tahoka, state senator, op 
a subject about which there is nationwide discussion 
At this time.)
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A reader can get the answer to
aniy question of fact by writing 
The I’anipa Daily NEWS’ Infor
mation Bureau. Frederic J. |faskio. 
director. Washington, D. €). Please 
enclose three (3) ccuts, for reply.

have been dying at the rate of 5
per cent a year since 1930.

Q. Who plays the part of the late 
Will Rogers in The Great Zicglcld? 
L. S. .

A. The role is enacted by A. A. 
Trimble.

Q. Is Peabody Conservatory of 
Music In Baltimore an endowed in
stitution? F. H.

A. Peabody Conservatory of Music 
is a portion of the foundation es
tablished in 1868 by George Pea
body and 1s the oldest endowed in
stitution of its kind.

Q. Please giva a list of fragrant 
shrubs. E. J.

A. Some of the flowering shrubs 
ŝ nd vines that are fragrant are: 
sweetshrub or Calycanthus, lemon 
wisteria, and varous sweet species of 
inga. the butterflybush, honeysuckle: 
wisteria, and various swet species of 
clematis.

Q, What are the plaques called 
which wer§ put on colonial houses 
to show that*they were insured in 
ease of fire? G. C.

A. These cast-iron plates are called 
fire marks

Q. Where was the first CCC camp 
established? B. F.

A. The fhpl calm* was act up u  
the George Washington National 
Forest near Luray. Va., on April 17, 
1933.

Q. How long has caviar been con
sidered a delicacy? J. L. M.

A. Soviet archaeologists exploring 
in the Crimea have unearthed vats 
and stone platforms on which caviar 
was prepared for shipment to Ro
man gourmets as far back as the 
days of Lucullus.

Q When were polar air expedi
tions first thought of? K. L. M.

A. Thomas F. Madigan has in his 
collection a letter written by Citizen 
Genet, first minister of the French 
republic to the United States. The 
date of the communication is Al
bany. January 15, 1826. and h$ pro
poses therein “ the construction of 
an aerial vessel or aeronaut, by the 
means of which our fellow-citizens 
could in a very short time and very 
conveniently explore the polar cir
cles.”

Q. Has water been discovered 
lately in. Death Valley? E. J.

A. A newly found spring, half a 
mile from Telescope Peak Trail in
Death Valley National Monument 
yields a flow of 20 gallons of water 
a minute.

/ Q Is HopewelL the town created 
during the World war. still in exist
ence? F. J. D.

A. Hopewell, Va„ was built during 
the World war to manufacture ex
plosives. It has developed ' into a 
thriving industrial center. It has 
a population of 11.327 and is lpcated 
in Prince George coupty on the 
James river, 18 miles south of Rich
mond. Manufacturing includes pot
teries. paper, box board, cellulose, 
silk, nitrates, rayon, and wood prod
ucts.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS;
By Carrier in Pampa

.16.00 gix Months ......$3  00 One 'Month . . . . . .$  .60 One Week .
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.$5.00 Six Months ........ $2.75 Three Months ___ $1.50 One Month
By Mail .Outside Gray And, Adjoining Counties

.$7.00 Six Months .....,$3.75 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month

One Year
Q. When will , the' government 

mail the soldiers’ bonus bonds?—
M A. S. .

A. Two million bonus payments 
will be mailed June 15 and 700.000 
more will probably be ready by July 
1. About 800,000 veterans eligible 
for the bonus have not yet filed 
claims.

Q. What is the Five W plan used 
by news reporters? E. J. M.

A. It refers to the news lead of a 
story in which the questions who, 
’wliat. where, wheu. and why must 
be answered.

Q. IIow oilen do the big circuses

One Year

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through Wror It should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. „

Parliamentary 
Law Booklet
Americans have been called jobb

ers. In fact, it has been said that 
wherever and whenever two of them 
get together they start a club, a 
lodge, or some kind of an organiza^ 
tion. Whether or not this is true, 
almost everyone at some time finds 
it desirable to understand how or
ganizations are conducted.

Through our Washington Informa- 
mation Bureau, Tire NEWS offers a 
cumpact turn uuwiomauve uigest oi 
the whole system of parliamentary 
law. It tells how to organize a new 
club or business association, pro
vides a model constitution and by
laws. offers hints for presiding o ffi
cers. ‘

This booklet should be In every 
home library. Send for your copy 
today. Enclose ten cents to cover 
cost, handling, and postage.

those who desire to present evidence on either side 9f 
such qustion. The Bill is then voted on by the members of 
that committee as to whether it shall be reported favor
ably or unfavorably to the floor of the House. If it is re- 
ported favorably, it is then called up in its proper order] 
on the calendar of the* House for discussion. There it is 
amended, often many, many times, following which a vote 
is taken by such House to determine its passage.

if the Bill succeeds, after its amendments, in passing 
the House it is then sent to the Senate where it is again 
referred to the proper icommittee. There again everyone 
is notified that hearings will be had thereon. After the 
same testimony is* taken before this Senate committee 
which had been formerly given before the committee in 
the House, it is then voted by that committee out to the 
floor of the Senate.

In its proper course \t comes up for hearing on the 
floor of the Senate. There it is amended again and again. 
Finally, a vote is taken to determine its passage. Should 
it be passed by the Senate it is in most cases very different 
from that Bill which came from the House of Representa
tives. The Bill is then sent back to the House of Repre
sentatives for them to concur on the amendments having 
been placed on the same by the Senate.

In most cases this concurment is refused making it 
necessary for a free conference committee to be ap
pointed from each of the two Houses to consider the Bill. 
Should the ten men on the free conference committee s q  

desire, they will amend this bill and finally report it to 
each of the two houses in the form deemed most desirable

63 iuile,s north, and the other at 
West YcllewatoiiC. the western en
trance to the park. ___  ,

Q. Was Lawrence of Arabia a total 
abstainer? E. J.

A. Lawrence Is quoted as saying 
that he igould not use liquor in any 
form since it might diminish his en
joyment of water.

Q What colleges offer courses in 
hotel management? G. H.

A Hotel management courses arc 
offer cl at Cornell university, Ithaca. 
N. Y ; Michigan State college at 
East Lansing, and Washington State 
college at Pullman.

Q. Is the Washington Elm still 
standing at Cambridge, Mass.? T. 
H. W.

A. This tree disintegrated due to 
old age.  ̂Parts of the trunk; and

TUC MDOP T \  
S E E  O F  

P E O P L E , TH E  
L E S B  I  KNOW 
, OP TH EM . A

Use This Coupon
The Pampa Daily News 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith TEN CENTS 
in coin (carefully wrapped’ for a 
copy of the booklet on PAR LIA 
MENTARY LAW.

Name

Street

State
(Mall to Washington, D. C.) TM E TWRll_L H U NTER 'S

th a t  B iB  in th e  fo r m  w r it te n  b y
such, free conference committee. Should the Bill succeed BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES 
in passing both' the Houses, it is then engrossed and sent 
to the Governor for his signature. After his signature is j 
placed thereon and the proper time has elapsed after the 
adjournment of the LeglsTStm^V ttU‘ Bill becomes a htw 
• f  this State.
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,__.____________ by RODNEY DUTCHSR--~— r—.a---— ■
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.—The strong movement in Congress 
to gum up the W PA continuation program by earmarking 
for public works some $700,000,000 of a proposed $1,600,- 
000,000 appropriation comes straight from the hearts, of 
its promoter-.

Unborn babies in the form of thousands of fondly 
imagined city halls, scho^ buildings, hospitals, and sewer 
systems aie crying for a right to exist, and the cries be
come particularly poignant in a year when every con
gressman has to run for renomination and re-election.

Those public works were promised, publicly bragged 
about by Democratic congressmen, and funds actually ap
propriated for them by Congress. That’s what makes it 
so hard when a member’s enemies at home veil, “ So 
what?”

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Chalk Up One
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Town meetings were held, plans drawn, -and bond is
sues voted after Congress thought it had earmarked $900,- 
600,000 of the work relief fund for nmi-l'ederal PW A 
loan-grant projects and $450,000,000 for housing pro-

The whole PW A program was based on those figures 
— until Roosevelt cut them down to $380,000*000 and 
$100,000,000 respectively.

About 6.000 projects consequently are still on tap 
ready fer action— if congressmen who sponsored them 
can only touch the Treasury for them.

PWA now claims to be employing, directly and in
directly, about 800,000 people. This number will fall off 
sharply toward the end of the summer and dwindle to 
probably about 100,000 by the first of the year. ____

By election time the effect of the decline in PW A op
erations may be painfully obvious in the steel and cement 
industries.
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MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Trouble Brewing By THOMPSON AND COL^
MERE A/E ARE, MYRA 

.AND NOW FOR TME
WILL YOU 5TOP TALKING 
5 MOP AND ENJOY LIFE 
F O R TU E  PRE3ENT/I------

MYRA, WITH EVERY NERVE KEYED UR 
D A S H E S  TO TME S TR E ET A5 SHE HEARS 

TME DISTANT DRONE OF MANY P LA N E S .
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----------------------Mr. Kurt Grunwald defied the Senate lobby committee 
and got away with it. He is a field representative of the du 
Pont-financed Farmers’ Independence Council of America 
and refused to give the names of people he had visited in 
the ntiddlewei t.

THu; committee’s decision not to bring Grunwald be
fore the Senate for contempt was due to a strong desire 
not to make itself seem ridiculous. Grunwald was small 
fry, and excessively voluble, as weU as belligerent.

His irrelevant sallies in a German accent drew re-

Eeated laughter from the committee audience and to have 
auled him seriously before the Senate would have been 

fatal to aemitoriai dignity and perhaps to the committee 
as well.

Committee revelations thai the du Pout family has been 
willing to give thousands of dollars to anyone who would 
net up an antt-Kew I>e«i organization and give it a fancy 
name are serving as valuable Democratic* propaganda.

But* from a publicity standpoint it would seem that 
Chairman .Hugo Black roust be about to pull a big fish up 
on the witness stand. An internationally known Wall 
Street banker, who was down here last year to lobby 
against the Wheeler-Rayburn holding company bill, is a 
distinct posrobility for th£ honor.

According to a New York physician, stutterers avoid a 
life ot crime. Police would probably arrive before one 
reached the word, “ s-s-stick-k-up.”

stress
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"But, doctor— !”
"No time to waste now,” he said 

brusquely. “The sooner we get her 
to the hospital, the better. That’s 
all I  can tell you.”

Later Bill sat with Toby in the 
dreary hospital waiting room. Her 
eyes were red-rimmed, the handker
chief she twisted in her hand a limp, 
moist ball. "What time is it now?” 
Toby asked.

He told her.
“Surely it can't be much longer! 

They ought to know by this time. 
Why doesn't someone come and tdll 
us, Bill? Do you think they’ve for
gotten—?” *

‘They’ll tell us, Toby, as soon as 
they know. I don't think it will be 
long now.”

“But it’s been a long tim% al
ready. Oh. Bill, it’s all my fault! I  
shouldn't have left her alone to
night. I knew how she felt. I f  I ’d 
stayed with her. as I should have, 
it wouldn't have happened.”

“You mustn’t say that, Toby.”
“But it’s true! And there isn’t any

thing I can do now. I ’ll never forgive 
myself. Never! B ill,if sheshouldn’t—”

“Don’t say JJ, Toby. You mustn’t 
let yourself go to pieces like this. 
Besides, Harriet’s going to be all 
right. Just remember that. She’s 
going to be all right!”

but privately she was worried. Bince 
the day Harriet had received Clyde 
Sabin's letter she had not mentioned 
him. Did she still feel that life 
without Clyde was not worth while?
That was why she had done this 
dreadful thing, of course. There 
couldn't be any other reason.

I f  Harriet would only talk about 
it! But she didn’t. She was sweetly 
appreciative of everything that was 
done for her. She lay back against her.

ently was helping Harriet in and 
stowing her suitcase into the rear.

Toby found it lonely after* Harriet 
was gone. The days had beefi so full 
that she had had little time for her
self. Now she had more than she 
knew what to do with. For no 
reason at all, calls from the studio 
dropped off.

’'They'll pick up again.” Sally at 
the Model League office, assured

'  —— •
Toby-hoped they would. Jay Hill- 

yer was out of J$wn. Bill seemed to 
be busy at his JobT'at-any rate, she 
didn’t hear from him. 'Then the 
weather turned hot. It was June, but 
the sun beat down on the pavements 
as though it were August, and what 
breeze there was only added to the 
discomfort. People said they "felt 
it” because the beat had come so 
suddenly.

Toby, finding the apartment un
bearable, set off one afternoon for a 
movie. The theater, at least, would
be cool.

She reached the avenue and halted, 
waiting for the traffic light to 
change. A young man in a white 
suit was also waiting there. He 
turned and said, “Why—Gorgeous!” 

(TO  BE CONTINUED)
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By FREDERIC J. HASKIN
WASHINGTON, D. C.„ May 1 — 

There appears to be an increasing 
consciousness on the part of the 
American public that something 
more than platitudinous warnings 
must be produced if the annual 
death toll on automobile streets 
and highways is to be cut down. In 
times past, there was much criti
cism directed to railroad companies 
and city traction lines because of 
fatalities at grade crossings and 
elsewhere. A later survey of the sit
uation reveals that these agencies 
were never the offenders that in
dividual ownrs and operators of the 
millions of automobiles on the 
highways have become.

press upon every member his own 
personal responsibility. Safety can 
be achieved not by repeated state
ments of simple rules but by a 
realization that every person must 
obey the rules. Each memebr in 
Iowa is required to take the follow
ing pledge and to think of its con
stantly as a real and vital obliga
tion:

To drive carefully and at rea
sonable speed.

To observe all traffic signals and 
stop signs.

To refrain from passing on hills.
To take curves cautiously and on 

the right side.
To signal my intentions before 

turning or stopping.
To take nothing for granted with 

regard to the other driver.
To give strict attention to my 

driving and to drive only when 
physically, and mentally fit. “ ’

To have my car inspected at least 
twice a year for brakes, lights, and 
other safety features.

To guard the safety of all children 
as I  would that of my own.

To look upon the safety of my 
passengers my personal trust and 
responsibility. «

To be as courteous in my car as 
I  am in my home.

To obey all rules of safety in my 
home and at my work and as a pe
destrian on the streets.

A sort of driving Utopia would

{esult from strict compliance with 
he terms of this pledge, and while 
utopian conditions are difficult to 

achieve, the Iowa oouncil at least is 
making a start. W. Earl Hall. Man
aging Editor of the Mason City 
Globe-Gazette, is president of the 
Iowa Safety Council, and other 
men and women leaders from vari
ous parts of the State are active in 
forwarding the work.

The members are not to take their 
duties lightly. They are expected to 
attend regular meetings in the in
terest of traffic safety. They are 
expected to plague each other and 
non-members with telephone calls 
and other communications to the 
end that traffic safety will be a 
subject constantly on the minds 
of the automobile drivers and the

her pillows like a pale shadow of 
herself. The verve and sparkle, the 
gaiety that everyone associated with 
Harriet was gone.

Only one person besides Toby 
knew the truth about the “accident” 
of the escaped gas—Bill. Toby dis
cussed th€ problem with him.

"What worries me,” she confided, 
“ is what may happen alter she 
leaves the hospital and comes home. 
Everybody knows she was to be mar
ried. It will be awfully hard for her 
to go back to work.”

“She ought to go away some place 
for a while.”

“ I think so. too,” Toby said, “but 
she doesn’t seem to be Interested. 
She isn't interested in anything any 
more. That’s the trouble. Bill, do 
you think she’d try—”

He understood what she meant 
before the words were out. ’’Not a 
chance,” he said. "Don’t you know, 
Toby, that once anyone has come 
as close to the finish as Harriet did. 
they never make a second try? They 
realize, I  guess, just how much life 
means.”

“ I hope you’re right.”
O i course 1 am. I can show you 

figures to prove it.”
It was Martv Hiatt, eventually, 

who made the suggestion that was 
carried out. Harriet was back at the 
apartment, still pale, still with the 
far-away expression on her face, 
still silent about her plans for the 
future.

LADIES

L A N A T  Elanyone 
Lied to

AND

Although railroads, in cooperation 
with local authorities or acting 
alone, have eliminated more than 
four grade crossings, each day for 
the last decade, there has been no 
net gain. In 1926, there were 233,701 
grade crossings over Class I  rail
roads and now there are 234,178, an 
increase of 477 crossings, 477 more 
menaces to life and limb.

Yet it does not seem reasonable to 
blame the railroad companies. In 
the very period in which there has 
been this adidtion to grade cross
ings, 14,476 were eliminated at high 
cost. While a grade crossing is be
ing eliminated by construction of a 
bridge or .an underpass, another 
one is being created. Perhaps 
it is a real estate speculator who 

.owns property abutting on a rail
road or even lying on both sides 
of the track. In sub-dividing his 
property and cutting it up into lots 
and streets, he may create half a 

• dozen new grade crossings.
It becomes increasingly appar

ent that some better scheme of plan
ning must be undertaken if the 
toll of life in this field is to be re
duced, but grade crossing fatalities 
are but a small part of the total. 
The planning must embrace every 
kind of traffic activity.

There has been a considerable 
amount of local legislation designed 
to decrease the killing and maiming 
of persons on the streets and high
ways. The liability of drivers has 
been increased and campaigns have 
been carried on aimed at the care
less and reckless drivers. The courts 
have cooperated in many places,

They have that certain 
Dressy Look that you ex
pect to find in higher 
priced coats and that's 
exactly what they are, but

It was another 20 minutes before 
a nurse came and told them, “Miss 
Holm is resting quietly now.”

“Can I see her?” Toby asked. 
The nurse shook her head. “ Not 

tonight. She’s very weak and the 
doctor doesn’t want her to to dis
turbed. I imagine that you’ll be 
able to see her tomorrow morning.” 

Toby was there next morning. 
She found a pale and wan-faced 
Harriet lying back against the pil
lows of the hospital bed. Harriet 
said, " I ’m sorry, Toby. I guess I ’ve 
made everybody a lot of trouble—” 

‘Darling, it’s all right now. You 
had us horribly frightened last 
night, but now everything's all right. 
The doctor says you’ll be yourself in 
Just a few days.”

“Yes, I know.”
The few words seemed to have 

exhausted Harriet. Toby lingered a 
few moments, and then a nurse said 
that it was time for her to leave.

Prom then on, her daily routine 
included as much time at the hos
pital as she could spend there. Bill 
came with her once, and another 
evening she arrived to find Marty 
Hiatt sitting beside Harriet’s bed. 
There were flowers in baskets and 
vases about the room—so many that 
some of them were on the floor.

Harriet's illness had been reported 
as the result of an accident. She 
had many friends and all were 
solicitious about her recovery.

“Why, the place looks like a 
florist's shop!” Toby exclaimed.

Harriet smiled. “ It  does, doesn’t 
it? It ’s lovely of people to send 
them, but I feel selfish with so 
many flowers when some of the 
patients haven’t any at all. I ’ve 
asked the nurse to take part of 
mine to some other rooms.”

Marty nodded toward - .Harriet. 
“She looks fine, doesn’t she? All she 
needs is to get some color in her 
cheeks.”

She did look better, although she 
was still weak. The doctor had or
dered that she should remain at the 
hospital a few days longer.

W A S I I IN o  uuu.v l  i/t')—  a
record peace-time naval appropria
tions bill providing $531,068,707 for 

mnrp ships, sir fighters and 
men to the nation’s sea defenses was 
approved todtty by the House appro
priations committee.

Authority to build two new battle
ships was granted — provided any 
foreign signatory of a naval treaty 
should begin capital ship replace
ment.

Frankly stating it had in mind 
the apparent mandate of Congress 
in the Vinson-Trammell -treaty - 
navay act of “a navy second to 
none,” the appropriations committee 
said its bill would add to funds 
otherwise available to give the navy 
$592,237,707 during the 1937 fiscal 
year beginning July 1.

The bill’s total was 49.337,328 above 
the 1936 appropriations of $481,731,- 
379 but $18,522,592 under the $549,- 
591,299 budget estimates.

Although specific amounts were 
not allotted for a 
ships, Admiral Wj 
chief of naval oj 
the House naval 
were available for befcii 
on the vessels.

The-"bill allowed $f68 
continuing construction on . 84 ves-

2» Various types. exclusive of 
Ips, agp laying dowp 12 new 
esl^oyers and six new submarines 
frills lea$08 23 destroyers and 8 sub

marine unprovided for that may 
be bylft under existing agreements.

out they go at these 
Ridiculous Prices —  See 
Them!

Marty dropped In one evening 
after work. “ I ’ve got an idea;” he 
announced. “You can’t go back to 
work for a while, Harriet. At least, 
you shouldn’t. The country’s what 
you need. I have an aunt who lives 
in a little town up farther In the 
state. She's the finest cook In the 
world and there's nothing she likes 
so much as to have someone around 
she can fuss over and take care of.

“She’d be tickled to death to have 
you come up for a week or two, or 
as long as you want to stay. You 
see, the old girl gets sore of lone
some. Likes to have someone around 
she can talk to. I ’ve been promising 
for months to run up and see her. 
I f  you’ll come along, we can drive 
up next Sunday.”

Harriet said it was awfully nice 
of Marty, but she couldn’t impose 
on his aunt.

“ Impose on her? Why you’ll be 
doing her a favor. Honestly—I
mean it !”

“ It would be grand for you, Har
riet,” Toby urged. “You know the 
doctor said you shouldn’t go to work 
right away.”

Two days later a letter arrived 
from Mrs. Abagail Dinwiddle—a let
ter that revealed Mrs. Dinwiddle to 
be exactly the sort of person Hiatt 
had described her as.

” It was sweet of her to write me, 
wasn't it?” Harriet said. "But, of 
course, I can’t go.”

Nevertheless, when. Sunday morn
ing arrived, Marty Hiatt halted his 
car before the apartment and pres-

HERE’S A  HOT ONE

tarting the battle- 
llliam H. Standley 

he's told 
funds 

ling workG o r & z m i A Sizzling hot values in 
these Suitf. A ll from a 
much hii

pedestrians too.not only imposing heavy fines and.
BY LAURA LOU BROOKMANAutomobiles do not drive them

selves. They are operated by human 
beings, and Mr. Hall and the. A^ier 
officers and members are certain 
that maximum safety can be achiev
ed by constant vigilance. I f  the 
human drivers of the cars obey 
simple rules and above all obey the 
simplest rules of courtesy, the loss 
of life and the economic loss to 
the state can be minimized. It is 
regarded as more than likely that 
many other states will adopt the 
Iowa plan, with a resultant saving 
of thousands of lives a year.

in some cases, prison sentences with 
no fine alternative, but depriving 
drivers of their permits for varying 
periods. At the National Capital, 
/or example, a first offense results 
in a 30-day removal of permit and 
repeated offenses will bring perma
nent deprivation. The driver is sen
tenced to  permanent pedestrtanism 

V»r to being a passenger. He may 
not drive again. He has proved 
himself too serious a menace to his 
fellowmen.

The Iowa Plan
The 8tate of Iowa has taken 

drastic steps in an effort to bring 
about a real and lasting reform. It 
has organized the Iowa State Safety 
Council. In New England, the New 
England Council has been active in 
fostering safety work and in a 
number of other States a new reali
zation of the importance of preven
tive traffic work has been made 
manifest.

The Iowa Plan is receiving no 
little attention and it is not un
likely that it will be used as a 
model for organzations in other 
States. Five years ago* certain Iowa 
leaders were brought together by 
the American Legion and under
took to do something abopt safety, 
feut not much came o f the gesture, 
it  was realized that the crusade 
had to be made more intimate. So 
last winter another meeting was 
held and the organization of the

ttate by counties began. Already 
alf of Iowa’s 99 counties have 

safety councils organized and the 
work is still progressing.

There is a general State Coun
cil which is made up of represen
tatives of various State wide or
ganizations and a representative 
from each of the 99 counties. But 
more important and reaching down 
to the rank and file of Iowa citi
zens are the separate county coun
cils. These have individual memters 
Each member pays a fee of 50 effits. 
Ten cents of this goes to the propa
ganda work of the State council. 
The rest is used for local work and 
for the purchase of a metallic em
blem to be placed on the members' 
cars. There is a distinctive design 
for each county.

The National Safety Council, a 
country-wide organization, has given 
the Iowa council the benefit of its 
direction. While safety everywhere 
is urged, safety in bathtubs, on 
step-ladders, and on polished floors 
l£  a pert of the general program, 
Hr is traffic safety which is being 
stressed.

"Roles to Be Observed
The Iowa council is striving to

igjter price b r*e k -  
fe  want to je t  out 
ider them. Here ia

ward.
There he was with Harriet in his 

arms. “Raise the" other windows." he 
directed. "Do you know where to 
get a doctor?”

He put Harriet on the davenport 
and they aid everything they could 
think of to revive her, but she was 
still unconscious when the doctor 
arrived. He made arrangements im
mediately to take her to a hospital.

Toby’s eyes sought the doctor's, 
voicing the question her lips did not 
dare attempt.

“We’ll do all we can for her,”  the 
doctor promised.

CHAPTER XXXI.
Bill crossed the room and flung 

up a window. Toby felt the choking 
fumes in her throat. She groped for 
the electric switch, found it.

The room was just as it had been, 
but there was no sign oT Harriet.

“ Where Is she?” Toby cried. “Oh, 
Bill, where is she?”

The kitchenette of the apartment 
was litte more than a cupboard. In 
fact, it had been one once. BUI 
pulled the door back and disappeared 
inside. The sting of the gas was 
sharper with the door open.

Toby cried. “Bill— !” and ran for-

\RTIN

Use Classified Want Ada.Toby was cheerful at the hospital,

COURT
RECORD

ings today in the court of criminal 
appeals:

Affirmed: E. W. Bentz, J. T. 
Groves, M. W. Levy and R. L. Sulli
van from Denton: Annie Collins 
(tom Hardin; Leonard Johnson 
from Bowie; George Rodriguez from 
Hidalgo; Frank T. Keller from 
Cameron.

Appellant's motion for rehearing 
overruled:

Donald E. Covin from Gregg.
Submitted on brief and oral argu

ment:
L. Curan from Concho: M. A. 

Scott from Lubbock; Ira Armstrong 
from Lubbock; W. E. ‘‘Bill” Doupe 
from Lubbock; Edna Little from 
McLennan.

Submitted on brief for both par
ties.

Earl Cockrell from Gregg; Geo. 
T. Booker from Lubbock.
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An exciting group 
To Be Sure!Farming claims more accident vic

tims than any other of the six 
major Industries in the United 
States, trade and service industries 
ranking next.

Beautifully made! Ador
ably styled. A ll from our 
higher price ranges.

You’ll surely want one at

Atteu-

INSUl We have just 200 yards 
of this Fine Quality Print 
that will go at the amaz
ing price of

ELDEN AUKER, Star Pitcher of the World’s 
Champion Detroit Tigers, says: “For flavor 
and the nourishment they pack, HUSKIES are 
right in the groove!”Olympic Shot-Put Cham* 

i: “ HUMCTgS — there * (he 
IVe tasted ia . .

Helene Madison, world-famous swim
ming record holder,declares:"HUSKlES 
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Maybe Just Small Talk, But Interesting ExpressionsWhere Italians Crushed Foe Puppet-To-Be?
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ROBERT E  LEE

fE N E R A L  ROBERT £ LEE 
" * has been described as the 

«n «w  of the South, but 
North, East and West honor him

Lee followed the deepest dictates 
of his patriotic conscience. He 
resigned his commission and 
oftereu ms services Ui 
State. He became Commander- 
m-Chiei of the Confederate 
forces.

For him it was not a war to 
defend slavery, but a defense of 
his concept of State rights, his 
home, family and the traditions 
of his native State He proved 
himself a masterly commander 
and won the respect and admi
ration even of those who fought 
against him.

General Lee's devoted wife 
was a great-granddaughter of 
Martha Washington The last 
years of his life were spent as 
President of Washington Uni
versity. now knpwn as the Wash
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Less than 7 months after Italy’s 
legions began their invasion of 
Ethiopia. Emperor Haile Selassie’s 
black warriors have been cat down 
RMl driven back by Mussolini’s 
htftekshirts, native Askaris. and

Italian advances as Mussolini in
sists that peace shall be made 
only oh his own terms. Arrows 
indicate the path of Italy’s at
tacks; the shaded area, the terri
tory occupied. At the right is 
Crown Prince Asfa Wosan, who, 
Rome reports intimate, may be 
Italy’s puppet eiqperor if his 
father, Haile Selassie, abdicates.

dierly qualities but for the in
tegrity and nobility of his per
sonal life.

Born in Virginia on January 
19. 1807, with a splendid family 
heritage of patriotic service and 
genuine culture, Lee received An 
excellent education in the South 
and at West Point, where he 
majored in the engineering 
branches of military science and 
graduated with high honors.

Active military service' came 
to him first in the Mexican War. 
when he was nearly forty years 
old. He. was assigned critical en
gineering tanks and carried them 
out brilliantly It was the com
pletion of one of these hazar
dous tasks that was praised by 
General Winfield Scott as the 
greatest feat of physical and 
moral courage in the entire 
Mexican campaign.

Pleasant years as head of 
West Point followed, and later 
an army assignment ip Texas. 
Then came the decisive year 
1861 and the secession of Vir
ginia from the Union. General

From the attentive expression of Speaker Joseph \V. Byi’hs, left, as ho hearitens to the* words of 
Vice President John N. Garner, one might judge that something momentous in statecraft was up. -Or 
maybe it’s Just a simple little query, such as, “ Wonder If Congress ever will get ready to go home?’* 

Anyway, it ’s a fine study in expressions that these notables provide in this interesting picture.

hpttb-laden planes, until Italy’s 
ggld closes on Ethiopia’s capital, 
Aida is Ababa, bringing complete 
Victory near. This map shows im
portant dates And extent of the

[•Plan Dallas-Paris Stratosphere Hop
Crown Prince Asfa Wosan

ington and Lee University He 
deliberately chose this vocation 
despite flattering offers in other 
fields, in order that he might 
help rebuild the disrupted edu
cational system of the South. 
He died on October 12. 1870.

In every section of our land 
the memory of this leader of 
genius is enshrined in granite 
and marble The monument 
shown above is at Richmond. Va., 
the city he defended so ably.

iVvf:>Tv-.n.5
V •  1 t Vv f

Floaters’ Barred, Says Colorado The new Republican research 
organization, which will match 
the Democratic “ brain trust" 
-and will analyse, {h e New Deal 
for the public, will be directed 
by Dr. Olin Glenn Saxon, above, 
professor of business adminis
tration at Yale. G. O. P. 
Chairman Fletcher dentes the 

new group is a "brain trust."

Col. Clarence Chamberlin, noted 
trans-Atlantic flier, is shown here 
as he arrived in Dallas to discuss 
a .proposed Dallas-to-Paris strato
sphere flight during the Texas  
Centennial Exposition, which opena

in Dallas June 6. With Col. Cham
berlin are Harold Byrd, left, and 
Frank Watson, Exposition official. 
The flier said a specially built plane 
could average 400 miles an hour 
on the flight. / .

Motorists Barely Missed as Boxcars Topple Over

This shattered heap of boxcars provided a new and astonishing peril for motorists when a New 
York-Chicago freight train of 24 cars was" derailed on a Plymouth, Ind., viaduct. One boxcar 
landed exactly on the sgdt from which a motorist frantically backed away as he saw the train 
leave the rails. Four more cars crashed down on the opposite side of the trestle within six feet 
of other uutos halted by a traffic light at the viaduct. No trainmen were injured, though 1000 feet

o f track was torn up in the derailment.

Following California’s example, Colorado has put up Its bars 
against wandering workers from other stdtes. National guardsmen 
here are shown as they turned back a motoring family of Texans, 
sugar beet workers, at the Oklahoma Panhandle border. Gov. E. C. 
Johnson, declaring that Colorado Jobs were for Coloradoans, or

dered the militiamen to border posts, to enforce his ruling.
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WHEN THE STINGER. O F
t h e  S T IN G . R A V
BECOMES DULLED , IT 
IS SHED, A N D  A  NEW  
O N E  (G R O W S IN  ITS 

P L A C E .

THERE ARE
3 e 5 . 2 4 . 2 l 9

DAVS IN A  YEAR..
EVEN THIS FIGURE 

IS N O T  Q U IT E  
EXACT, HOW EVER, 
FOR, TH E  R A T IO  
N E V E R  C A N  B E  

E X P R E S S E D  
A B S O LU T E LY . N O  

M ATTE R  H O W  
M A N Y  FIG U RES 

WE CARRY rr  
B E Y O N D  TH E  

DECIM AL. PO IN T .M S W m R K S OF Q UAD RUPED S A M O U N TS  T O  
FOUE9. O R  n \ /£  TIM ES TH E  LENG TH  
TAKEN  FOR THEM TO  REACH M ATURJT

® 1W* Vi NCA SMVICf, WC

TIM EA R E  M O R E  ’ C LO S E LY  
R E L A T E D  T O  

B L A C K  3 /fZCXS 
T H A N  T O  LARKS.* M O U N T A IN  B E A V E R

IS NOT A  B E A V E R , 
N O R  A  S Q U IR R E L ,  
UNDER WHICH CLASS I -

FI CATION IT F IR ST  
W AS PLACED /

IT LOOKS L IK E  A  
TAILLESS WOODCHUCK, 

B U T  A C TU A LLY  IS
r e l a t e d  t o  t h e :

P O R C U P IN E S  .

B O W
IS TH E  

NUMBER O F  
PO U N D S  
O F  PU LL- 

R E Q U IR E D  
TO  BRJNG 
THE WEAPON 

TO  FULL 
D R A W .

INSECT- CATfcM IMG 
S O N O C w  P L A N T
is so SENSrrtvE
T H A T  a  PARTICLE  
O F  HAIR WEIGHING 
0 . 0 0 0 6 2 2  MILLI

GRAMS (S HEAVY 
ENOUGH TO AFFECT 
THE TEN TACLES.

M A N Y
S P E C IE S  O F
IN S E C T S

S IN G  IN
C W / S O / v /

IN measuring time on earth we have several natural anlta. 
Oae Is the time required by the earth to turn on its axis, or the 
day. Another Is the time the earth takes to travel around the 
sun, or the year, and a third Is the time between successive ap
pearances of the moon la the same phase, or tho month. ) '

THE AK iC iE N T  IN C A S  H A D  
S O  MUCH G O L D  TH AT T H E Y  
USED IT IN MAKING NEEDLES, 
PINS A N D  FISHHOOKS.

THE California earthquake of 1906 generated enough energy 
to havo lifted a cubic mile of earth 600# feet lato the air. Oar 
heavy coast defence gun*, at time of discharge, release only 
enough energy to lift a (on 16 miles. And yet. the California 
quake wan of only moderate Intensity.

THE sharp spine of the sting ray projects from the middle 
Sf fu  whiplike tall, and sometimes reaches a length of seven 
dashes. This spine makes •  most formidable weapon, and with 
It the string ray, or atlngaree, can inflict serious wounds. iL

THfe prehistoric dragonfly, uncovered In Kansas, la believed to 
be a representative ot, the lament species ot lnsart that ever in
habited jQ»c earth. It lived during the Fermlan Age, about ISO,- 
•oo.ooo years ago, at a time when there were no birds or ntam- 
m#4s Uv enfeteneet- -  . - «•** ** * - .... ** «*• A  *

n ci i?  omIdMitiiIflffl mwm
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AU8TIN. May 1. <A»>—The fuss 
over the nude memorial to the pio
neer Texas woman appears to have 

'Mptered a second stage. The news 
writers having had their day. the 
editorial commentators have put in 
a hand.

There, as In all stories, divergence 
really begins. Reporters, writing the 
spot news, stick to the facts, but 
the editorial writers, guiding and 
reflecting public opinion, go far 
ahead. .

editorial writer, who had 
hoped for better times In Texas art 
when the state board of control 
chose committees of experts to pick 
Centennial artistic memorials, finds 
new cause for apprehension since 
the politicians stepped into .the 
controversy.

He quoted Lieut. Gov Walter 
Woodul that pioneer women of Tex
as might have been short on 
clothes but were long on modesty, 
and remarked that the Houston 
politician might know nothing 
about art. but certainly knew where 
the votes in the forks of the creek 
lay.

■ *fwn w ii-u
ing a picture of the model—ob
tained, incidentally from the art
ist in New York, not from Austin— 
that the issue was not nudity, but 
whether the artist had correctly in
terpreted the spirit of the pioneer 
woipen. He thought not.

“Well, maybe the issue is the in
terpretation,” said a press corre
spondent. “but if we had written 
about the interpretation when we 
spotted that statue the stofy would 

«hava been worth about 100 words. 
The public would rather read about 
nudity.”

The board of control evidenced 
great reluctance to release a pic
ture of the\piodel. A commercial 
photographer had pictures but 
would not release them without per
mission of the board and the board 
said it would have to, obtain per
mission of the artist.

Hie latter, William Zorach, solved 
the problem hy giving everyone who 
asked pictures in New York, whence 
they promptly were broadcast 
throughout the country, even to the 
portals of the board’s offices.

One explanation of the board’s 
conduct was that it wanted to pro-

chose the model. Another was that 
it felt a little mystery wouldn’t hurt 
the publicity for the Centennial.

Representative Roy Hofhelns. 
youthful legislator of Houston, 
barged into the press room and 
was asked an opinion on the model.

“I ’m not an artist, but I believe 
I could do that good,” he said. “I 
don't like to see the beautiful fig
ures of men nnd women blas
phemed by sorry work.”

AUSTIN. May 1. * Part of 
the mam Capitol floor has been 
tom rup preliminary to installing a 
beautiful new one of terrazo to cost 
approximately $27,000.

Names cf famous battles in the 
Texas war of independence from 
Mexico, as well as seals of the na
tions which governed Texas, will be 
inlaid.

The names of battles and the 
seals will J>e used, that Is, if no 
serious controversy develops over 
dhem, and the board of control, 
seeking to get tbe work done, 1$ hop
ing there will be none.

An original Idea of working in 
the names of heroes was discarded 
after objections that Texans would 
not like to walk on such names.

Missing an Autograph Opportunity

Citizens of Holland, small town 
north of Austin, are having some 
difficulty electing a city marshal 

April 7. Mortie A  Crocker, the 
Incumbent. and his opponent 
Claude Crocker, received 66 votes 
caclv In a second election each re
ceived 117' votes.

Oov. James V. Allred estimated 
approximately. 70.000 persons at
tended ceremoiues at me ban Ja
cinto battlefield April 21 and had 
ft not been for rainy weather there 
would have been more.

“There was some difficulty, of 
course, handling such a throng," he 
said, "but it was very well done. You 
needed a siren to get anywherfe.”

Rain fell throughout his speech.

Texans in New York are plan
ning a big reception for the delega
tion which will tour a number of 
states in the 8outh, East and North 
to advertise the Centennial.

A letter to Oov. Allred from Dud
ley. F. McCollum, associate pro
fessor of education in New York 
university and president of the 
Texas Centennial club of New York 
City, said >, elaborate preparations 
were being made.

“We are hoping to have on our 
reception committee Col. and Mrs. 
E. M House. Dr. and Mrs. David F. 
Houston and other outstanding 
Texans living in New York," the 
letter jsaid.

We are also inviting the gover-

The rompered young miss at left looks as though she were about to 
run home to get her autograph book and take advantage of the big

ins wuat auci me weuuiiig oi riis ncpneY, lacnara xv. ime.
to Mrs. Constance Prosser McCaullev at Englewood. N. J.

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN o

General topic: Jesus teaches for
giveness. humility and gratitude.

Scripture lesson: Luke 17:1-19.
1. And he said unto the disciples. 

It is impossible but that offenses 
will come: but woe unto him, 
through whom they come!

2; It were better for him that

Incomparative unprofitableness 
service—Luke 17:7-10.

The first two subjects are treat
ed in a didactic way. as it were, 
by simple p ’onouncements, ex
pressed in vivid and picturesque 
language: the third is almost a 
parable taken from nature; while

nors of New York and of the states 
tect its committee on art, which adjoining New York.”NEUJ H R T S

C

Here

We bought our “ Straws” in quantity for the 
1936 season . . . and we bought them at just 
the right time . . . when the market was at tbe 
bottom, consequently we can sell them at an 
unusually tow price. The smartest styles in 

“ Sailors and soft straws are included at only $1.

■  P R I C E SL e v i n e  S

a millstone were hanged about his Lhe fourth, occupying as much 
neck, and he cast into the sea. space a» the other three together, 
than that she should offend one of Is expressed distinctly In parabolic 
these little ones "  : j form, taken Trom everyday life of

3. Take heed to yourselves: i f ! ,nast'ers and servants. j  
thy brother trespass against thee. Occasions of Stumbling
rebuke him; i f7 he repent, for- - “And he said unto tls disciples,
give him.

4. And If he trespass against 
thee seven times in a day, and

It is impossible but that occasions 
of stumbling should route.* While 
the world remains what it is. some

seven times in a day turn again | will always set snares and stumb- 
to thee, saying, I repent; thou ling blocks In the path of their 
shall forgive him. I b vthren and some will always fall

5. And the apostles said unto the | over them. “Where ever we exam-

from» the 
rmaat? 
t rather say 
wherdwith I 

f. Mtd 
drunk

thou ''shall

Go

Lord. Increase our faith
6. And the Lord said. If ye had 

faith as a grain of mustard seed, 
ye might say unto this sycamine 
tree. Be thou plucked up by the 
roots, and be thou 
sea; nnd it should 4bey you.

7. But which of Jyour having u 
servant plowing tqclRreding cattle, 
will say unto him b| and by, when 
he has cpm® from | the field, 
and sit

8 An 
him. M: 
sup, and 
till I hav 
afterward 
drink?

9. Doth 
because he 
were comman 

-trr.
’’ shall h

him? 
e ye 
all

comma nded y -you,
unprofitable servants; v

which ‘was oiy :
which 
We

that
to do.

’ 11. And it came to p asses he 
went to Jerusalem, that^He passed 
through the midst of Samaria and 
Galilee.

1? And as he entered into a 
certain building, these met him 

fH*n Chat were Auers, which 
stood far off;

13. And they lifted up their 
voices, and said, 1<&us. Master, 
have mercy on us.

14. And when he-saw them he 
said unto them, Oo sh^w yourselv
es unto tbe priests. And it came 
to pass, that as they went, they 
were cleansed.

15. .And one of them, when he 
saw that he was healed, turned 
back, and with a loud voice glori
fied Ood

16. And he fell down on his face 
at his feet, giving him thanks and 
he was a Samaritan

17. And Jesus answering said. 
Were there not ten cleansed? But 
where are the nine?

Goldfn Text—Be ye kind one to 
another, tendered hearted, forgiv
ing one another, even as God for 
Christ’s sake has forgiven you.

Introduction
Entering upon a new chapter 

which brings to a close this marve
lous series of teachings uttered by 
our Lord in one single day, while 
he was ministering in Perea, we 
come upon teachings concerning 
four distinct and more or less un
related subjects:

1. The sin of causing others to 
stumble—Luke 17:1-2.

2. The law of forgiveness be
tween men—Luke 17:3-4.

3. The power of faith — Luke 
17:5-6.

4. ThG parable that reveals pur

inc, whether in the slum areas, or 
on the boulevard, wherever ‘ life is 
lived, we find occasions of stum
bling. The man who put the 
stumbling block in the way of the 

anted in the, little one'is more guilty than the 
one that fell over the stumbling 
block." (O. Campbell Morgan). 

The Law of Forgiveness 
"And if he sin against thee seven 

times in a day and seven times 
tuijfc/’to thee, saying. I repent; 

slialt forgive him.’’ Seven is 
ly a mimber indicating com- 
ness. "This is not meant to 

feel the eighth, ninth or tenth 
mes; it is a glimj>se of love that 

I will go all lengths In generosity." 
the jf^ iin t  J. M. Ros. ,
tfingv tjjat Jesus said aslsdfig word to those 

who we e shifted against as well 
as to jjitfse who were sinning. 
Thera^fc a responsibility of the of
fended as well as the offender, 
especially as we would expect God 
to be when we sinned against Him. 
Were, not that true, we would have 
little on which to ask God to for
give us; for “If we forgive not 
men their trespasses, neither will 
your Father forgive your tres- 
passes.’’ Matt. 6:15. Neither har
bor a grudge against your offend
ing brother nor break forth upon 
him in the presence of the unbe
lieving. but take him aside, show 
him his fault, and if he own and 
make reparation for it, you have 
done more service to him than even 
to yourself. Carrying the thought 
further, Jesus suggests the num
ber of times one should forgive his 
brother. The rabies had suggested 
three times. Jesus says: “If he 
trespass against thee seven times 
a day, and seven times a day turn 
to thee saying, I repent, thou shalt 
forgive him." In fact anotuer 
time when Peter asked how many 
times an offender should be for
given, Jesus answered, “Until -se
venty times seven.” ,, .v_.

The Power of Faith 
To carry out the admonition rel

ative to an offending brother re

quires an enormous amount of 
faith. Realizing this fact the Apos
tles said to Jesus: “Increase our 
faith." or literally. “Add to us 
faith." It has been said that this 
Is the only time when the Twelve 
sought from Jesus a spiritual oper
ation on their souls. Jesus’ answer 
is unique. He tells them: “I f  ye 
had the faith Of the mustard seed, 
ye might say to this sc amine tree, 
Be thou plucked up by the root, 
and be thou planted In the sea, 
and it should obey you." Of course, 
moral more than physical obstac
les was what Jesus had in mind. A 
great rabbi was often called “an 
uprooter of mountains" having re
ference to difficulties he could re
move. JThis po trayal of faith is not 
overdrawn, for through the ages 
faith had removed handicaps. As -vf 
are told in Hebrews <Ohap. li> 
that by faith Noah built the ark 
to save his family, Abraham'went 
out to a new Inheritance and Moses 
chose to cast his lot with the 
children of Xasael la  them days 
when crime, poverty, immorality 
and Intemperance are rampant, we 
need to believe that the right will 
win if we keep faith with vod.

The Obligations of Service
Having given tne parable of the 

Master and Servant. Jesus makes 
the application. "So likewise ye. 
when ye shall have done all those 
things which are commanded you, 
say. we are unprofitable servants; 
we have done that which was our 
duty to do." (V. 10). The word ‘‘lin- 

........
profit or merit.'.' Weymouth trans
lates the eenteno#*- you «l«o
when you have obeyed all orders 
given you, must say, “there Is no 
merit in our service: we have mer
ely done our duty.” It Is a rebuke 
to the vainglo-y of those who feel 
that they must be praised for every 
service. Masters and employers. do 
not thank servants and employes 
for every task done. They simply 
have fulfilled their obligations. The 
meaning to us Is dear. We must 
not expect the Church or denom
ination to pat us on the back for 
everything that we do. The con
sciousness of obligation discharged 
should be our greatest reward. As 
Robert E. Lee has said: “Duty, 
then, is tbe sublimes! word in the 
English language. You cannot do 
more. You should not wish to do 
less."

The Cleansing of the Lepers
As Jesus went through Samaria 

and Galilee on his way to Jerusa
lem. he entered Into a certain vil
lage and was met by ten lepers. 
They stood afar by the roadside. 
Usually they asked for alma, but 
when Jesus came by they called 
out: “Jesus. Master, have mercy 
on us" (Ver 13). Instantly Jesus 
heard their outcry and responded, 
as he always did. He told them to 
go show themselves to the priests. 
As they went., they were Cleansed. 
“One of them when he saw that 
he was healed turned back and 
with a loud voice glorified Ood. 
and fell on his face at his feet, 
giving Him thanks."
* Where Are The Nine?” Ver. 17
“And Jesus answering said, were 

not the ten cleansed? But where 
are the nine?” Christ actually was 
hurt by the ingratitude of the 
other nine. When one really thinks

LITIC
' A

By ftVBON PRICE 
(Chief of Boreas. The Associated 

Press. Washington) <
For reasons, well hidden under 

the surface, the launching of the 
pro-Roosevelt “labors non-parti
san league" has aspects and pos
sibilities usually lacking in similar 
ventures.

It always base been a disputed 
point, whether the “labor vote” ean 
be lined up with any semblance of 
solidarity for any Democratic or 
Republican presidential candidate 
at any time.

Some labor leaders have felt, 
however, that U aver such a thing 
were possible, it would be m a 
yea* like 1136, whan class dis
tinctions are much emphasized and 
party lines badly tangled

Therefore the advent of the new 
league was certain to attract wide 
attention. Is It the beginning of a 
cohesive political action, at last, on 
ihe part of lahpr? The questoin 
cannot be answered at this writing, 
but one generally overlooked fact 
presents itself:

While outwardly the league ‘ Is 
dedicated to harmonize labor sup
port aenuiu *Lv ~  certain
elements exist which hint, instead, 
at a poesime uaiuueiWce to the 
political theater of organized la
bor's big family feud.

Strife Is Acute
For years, two factions within 

the American Federation of Labor
l\are been at odds. Recently the 
quarrel has become acute.

On<f faction wants all workers. In 
each big Industry organized Into 
one olg union. The other wants In
dividual unions based on occupa
tion

Those who want to organize by 
industry alone Include Georg® L 
Berry, head of the printing press
men; John L. Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers; and 
Sidney Hillman, president of the 
clothing workers. A principal in the 
other group is Daniel J. Tobin, head 
of the teamsters.

Berry was chairman of the Dem
ocratic national committee’s labor 
division In 1226 Tobin held the 
same position in 1932. For some 
months no wit has ape pa red that 
Tobin, not Berry, would have the 
job In 1936.

In this situation. Hillman came 
to Berry with a problem. Hillman 
is a member of the Socialist party, 
and so are many members of his 
union. How could these Socialists be 
lined uu lor Roosovelt without the

of these nine men going their se
parate ways, and never coming 
back to thank the Lord for what 
he had done for them, one is 
really amazed at the ingratitude 
displayed. Yet are we not all guilty 
every day of neglecting to thank 
the Lord for his many undeserved, 
marvelous rich gifts to us.” H. P: 
Lind.

necessity of joining the Democratic 
pa ty?

The two of them put their heads 
together The league resulted. They 
called Lewis, a Republican by tele
phone. He approved the idea.

Foaled William Green
So far as appeals, the league 

was formed without consultation 
with Pre«ulent Roosevelt or the 
Democratic national committee. Nor 
is there any indication that Wil
liam Green, head of the A. F. of 
L.. .knew anyUUng about It until 
he read the newspapers.

Now v here does this leave every
one concerned? If Roosevelt is re
elected. will credit for his labor 
support go to Berry. Lewis and 
HUlmun. instead of Tobin? And if 
so, will that faction have first say 
at tire Wlilte House about labor 
policy and labor legislation?

Y/Ul the league tail wag the A. 
F. of L. dog, not <gily In matters 
of politics, but with respect to the 
internal affairs of organized la
bor as wall?

Berry’s friends deny that the 
league was formed as a nucleus 
for a labor party in 1940 Yet in 
these- troubled times, It Is impos-

sib'e for anyone to be sure' 
may come, of -such group 
menu, as this.

Certainly it is interesting to cop* 
sider the three pomUdUtiefeT'-tfeet 

: the league actually will succeed in 
l'unaonlaing labor support behind 
tlw President, that it vlU succeed 

! In nothing and will go the way of 
many another "non-partisan'' poli
tical venture, or finally that it will 
lead to one grand and costly po
litical row in the ranks of organ
ized labor.
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This Coupon Expires May 15. 1936.

J.M.
d is t r ib u t o r s

ASK YOUR FAVORITE GROCER FOR

CARNATION FLOUR .

Don't spend high 
price* on pre
scription* when  
you can get them 
accurately and  
economically fill
ed here. We are 
completely equip
ped with fresh 
dmg ingredients 
every day.

Our priers 
are main-/ 
tained low
er, without 
sacrifice of

Woodbury

2 FOR 1 SALE
50c Lotion
. Shampoo 

Shaving Lotion 
or Brilliantine

Buy One and Get 
One Free!

Parke Davis Pure 
Extract 
6 ounces

Vanilla

52e
75c Reach Eagle, 
Golf Ball '............. 69c

‘ 6
50c St. Regis Golf S f  is
Balls, 39c, 3 fog ...

----------

75c Wtlshirr Household 
Gloves, non-slip • 
fingers ................ 49c
51.50 Combination Q ftr
Springe ........y O L
---------------------------------------------------- ; r «  1.

$1.25 Chamois n o .
Skin .............7 0 L

Full Cut Skin

60c Liquid Veneer Fur- o a .  
niture PoUsh .............
---------------------*— i------------------------ -

$1.50 Challenge RQr
Alarm Clock ..............

$1.00 Ironicod Q A c
Yeast ...........  ......... O gh .

$1.50 I ]  19
C’Urocarbonate ...........  M

$100 «7Qai

75c C Q  r
Yeraseptol .........

50c*Phillips Milk 
of Magnesia ........... .

>;>< Black | C r
Draught ....................

25c Chocolate |  j
Ex Lax ............

25c. McKesson After- f n .  
Shaving Talcum ........6 ® * '

SURELY NOTHING EL$f ' 
WOULD QUITS EXPREIS 
YOUR SiHTlMlNTS o r  
LOVE tO  MOTHER—SO 
WELL AS ONI Of THESE 
SPECIAL MOTHER S DAY 
PACKAGES—A U  CHUCK 
ruu Of THOSE ft 
MR.K CMOCOLAt 
~ongmmtd hr PA>

8ar>*3“

DRUG CO
1240 a IZi



FOURTEEN \

Allred Inspires 
Persons ip Far 

Parts o f World
• AUSTIN. May 1 td>y—Oov. Allred's 
designation as “outstanding young 
man of America for 1936“ by the 
United States Junior chamber of 
commerce brought him requests from 
Porto Rico and Canada for his 
photograph and advice.

Two men in Muskoka. Ont., Can
ada. wrote “Dear Mr. Governor” for 
an autographed photograph for a 
new coffee shop named "The Lone 
Star.” The governor’s picture, they 
said, was the "only thing missing to 
make it perfect.”

Assuring the govemer they were 
"Texas boosters," the men said they 
had heard so much of the Texas 
Centennial Rangers they would visit 
the state this summer.
. A 19-year-old high school senior 
at Cayey. Porto Rico, asked for 
the governor's "good thoughts and 
inspiration to go my way through 
life up to the top.”

The boy. Jose Esteban Lopez, said 
he was "a real aspirant to be some
body in the future.” and recalled 
that the Texas governor was "a 
poor boy and you have reached up 
to the governorship of the biggest 
state in our union."

Texas History is 
Dramatized Here

V *  ’ f  1
i  u r  l i u i i s  C i u u

A history of Texas in “love scenes" 
was given for Pampa Lions yester
day by the Fourth grade of the 
Horace Mann school.

Love for Texas was exemplified 
by pupils taking the parts of In
dians. Cabeza de Vaca, Robert de 
la Salle. Santa Anna. Stephen F. 
Austin. Sam Houston. Wm. B. Travis. 
Ben Milam, John Bull, and Uncle 
Sam. Alenc Vaughn and Robena 
Culpepper represented Texas. Joe 
Hernandez was applauded for his 
work in the role of Santa Anna.

The children were directed by 
Miss Lema Jane Butcher, their 
teacher, and Miss Josephine Thomas, 
principal of the school.

Delegates to the district conven
tion at Childress Monday and Tues
day will be Bob Rose. A. M. Teed. 
Chick Hickman. C. H. Walker, Dr. 
H. H. Hicks. Dude Balthorpe, and 
Jack Dunn. Olin E. Hinkle, presi
dent of the local club, will accom
pany the group and will speak at a 
breakfast Tuesday. Lion Tweed will 
be the club's voting delegate.

T —— ^ —
Both the temperature and humid

ity of the air in a room are regis
tered visibly with a new instru
ment intended for residence use.

CONSTIPATION* MAY 
LOWER RESISTANCE 

TO GERMS

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS, PampS, Texas F R ID A Y  E V E N IN G , MAY 1, 1936.

STILL HUNTING MINE Mexican giving his home as Pecos.
FORT DAVI8. May 1 <A*>—The j who said he had been hunting for 

legend of the Lost Nigger gold mine1 three months along the Rio Grande 
continues to live. Robert C. With- in Brewster and Presidio counties 
ers recently picked up a hitch-hiking | for the "Lost Nigger mine.” He had

exhausted his supplies and was re
turning home for another grub
stake. The legend dates back 40 
years when a negro cowpuncher. 
working for the Reagan outfit in

Brewster county left one morning 
and didn't return for days. He 
brought back some nuggets of gold 
and a tale of finding a gold mine, 
but the mine couldn't be located. It

became "The Lost Nigger mine,” 
for which many prospectors have 
searched.

Read the classified ads today.

A self-adjusting wrench has been 
tainted, a spring closing its jaws 
when the thumb of the hand holding 
it rotates a cam on one side of the 
tool.

An inventor has shaped an elec
tric flashlight to fit a man’s wrist 
to which it can be strapped to aid 
him in working in dark places.

MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  MONDAY ONLY

B I G  G R O C E R Y  V A L U E S  FOR T H I S  W E E K
i u n v

SUDS
THt ONLY SOAP 

CaiATCD IseiCIAUY 
roe DISHWASHIM®

ZV 18c
tARtl SIZ(

2'°« 19c
P A L M O L I V E

S O A P
•SADI WITH 

OllVI Oil TO KIID 
SKIN lOVtlV

FOR 17c
JOAf S’*  19c 

I CRYSTAL WHITE CRTS IS"34*

APPLES
GOOD EATING 

Extra Fancy Wineaapt

DOZ. 15c

ORANGES
FULL OF JUICE 

MED. SIZE

DOZ. 15c

GREEN BEANS
These W ill Snap. Fresh 

From South Texas

LB. 7 k

LETTUCE
FIRM, GREEN 

HEADS

SH ER R IES
Large, Firm La. Berries 

Just Arrived

PINT 131c

NEW SPUDS
• NO. 1 REDS 
LARGE SIZE

LB. 51c
|  SALAD DRESSIRG i | 7  

QT. JA R . . . . . . . L I

LOG CABIN

Can Be Corrected by Natural 
Laxative Food

Common constipation is due 
Urgely to insufficient “bulk" in 
tpeals. It is a condition that should 
Never be treated casually.
‘ Long neglected, it may contribute 
to a gerihral run-dawn condition. 
Your body lacks the strength it 
needs to fighitoff Infection. You are 
much more 1 ihely to pick up a seri
ous illness. g

i constipa-
?a î you eat

Mearanteed1 _______
nany. Sold by "all grocers’. ____
My Kellogg in Battle Creek.
*C*n*iipation dm  ( •  im u fltU n t "bu lk "

M. P. DOWNS

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms

REFINANCING 
Small andSmall 

504 Comhi- /

DRESSMAKING
Tailored Saits and Dresses. Let 
ns Blake year Graduation Dress. 
Our sewing room is under pew 
management, Mrs. KneQlidgf of 
Kansas City, Ta charge. | j l

Singer
M&chi

Phene 689

n n r r r rburrtL
-

RRF.AK-O-MORN

- S Y R U P -

SMALL MEDIUM

29‘ 47c
GRAPENUTS

for̂ ^ 3 5 *

PEANUT BUTTER
Armour’s— Fresh Stock

QUART JAR . .

FLO U R Carn 
U L ck 1C

SW»

Shorteni
SHIFT j u k i . i / j ̂
■ H h i -

. « * • * .

4 LB. CART
ARMOUIVS 
VERIBEST 
6 SMALL 
OR 3 TALL  
CANS • • • • • •

6

FRESH
COUNTRY DOZ.

TEA -  UPTON’S
Vi-LB. 
CAN
Vi-LB. 
CAN
1-LB. * 
CAN

APPLES
FLAVORFUL SOLID PACK

NO. 2 SIZE A  CANS
CANS L FOR

BLACKEYED PEAS
' White Swan A

3 CANS FOR_ _ L 5 -

’ \

A FRYERS 2 6 1

MATCHES
6 BOXES FOR. .  1 0
Strike Anywhere 
CARTON OF

1936 SPRINGE

CORN
ROYAL GEM 
NO. 2 SIZE

2CANS.

SPAGHETTI 
KIDNEY BEANS 
SUNNY FIELD 
CLEANSER 
HOMINY 
HERSHEYS 
PORK & BEANS 
SOAP

c

ROASTS
FIRST CUT 
CHUCK

ARM
ROAST

CHUCK
ROAST

RUMP
ROAST

LB. 14ic 
LB. 2 0 k  
LB. 18k 
LB. 2 4 k

BUTTER
ARMOUR’S SOLID MOLDS

LB. 25ie
CHEESE

LB. 161cFULL CREAM
NORTHERN
LONGHORN

SOUR OR DILL

*

CATSUP
GIBBS BRAND

2 LARGE

BOTTLES
c

Sultana
Brand
No. 1 Can 
Sultana

Corn
No. 1 Can

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAR

IBACON Sliced Fresh, 

Lean LB. 231*1

COCOA ■  
TOMATOES

Sunbrite 
Regular Can.

Finest Brand
9 o x .__ _____ 1

Chocolate Syrup RNJL1I
Small Size , -----l f M I l

W hit. AMU
Swan, 11 o x U H B  
White King 
Toilet

Or Spaghetti l l A V  
Paramount DRPAi
Hershey’e 
3 1-5 Ox. .

No. 1
Standard Pack

F I S H
CAT FISH, Lb. 30c
HALIBUT STEAKS, Lb. ______30c
FILLET HADDOCK, Lb. 25c

OYSTERS, Pint 25c

CAR
CAN

PORK CHOPS LB. 32c

YOUR * l C  
CHOICE

OLEO
BACON

Butter
Substitute, Lb. LB. 18k

Rex Slab, Vi or 
Whole Only, Lbu _ LB. 2 4 k

SALTJOWLS 
SHOULDERS 
PICKLES

Fine to 
Boil, Lb. —

Pork, Nice 
and Lean, Lb. 1

Sour or
Dill, Each _____

LB.15c 
LB. 18c 
Efk5e

BOLOGNA
LARGE OR SMALL 

SLICED TO ORDER

LB. 10k

STEAK
NICE AND 
TENDER

LB. 14k

PEANUT
BUTTER
2lbs 9̂FOR £ V V

NO. 2 STANDARD 
PACKED

NO. 1 
CAN

A ll Gold 
or Crushed

NO. 2 BRIM- 
FULL BRAND

SPINACH 
PEAS
PINEAPPLE 
KRAUT 
VIERNA SAUSAGE 
CORN FLAKES 
MINCE MEAT 
MACKEREL 
REARS 
TOMATO J U IC E D

CAN
CAR
CAN

WHITE SWAN 
9 OZ. SIZE

NO. 1 TALL 
SELECTED 

Mexican Ranch Stylo 
IN CHILI SAUCE

CaUferala
Brand 

TaO


